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THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
ONE YEAR AGO
A THRIFT SHOP IN SUPERIOR COURT
subscriptions $3.00 per year payable ln , ' 
advance; single copies three cents Prom the files of The Courier-Ga-
Advertlslng rates based upon clrcula-j , that—
tion and verv reaaonable zeue we learn 1,181
NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
The Rockland Oazette was established 
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab­
lished and consolidated with the Oazette
Roosevelt and Garner were swept 
Into office by an unprecedented elec­
toral vote. Knox County went Re-
To Be Opened By the Salva- Civil Trials Are Under Way, 
tion Army—Ensign Hand and Grand Jury Is Expect- 
Tells of Needs ed To Rise Today
All but two of the 18 persons drawn
in 1882 The Free Presa was established "".77 ' 7777 77"' 7 now in charge of Ensign and Mrs. Por grand jury service answered when
in 1855 and ln 1891 changed its name to publican by 1400 majority; RocKiana their names were called by Clerk
was Republican by 340 and Maine i Thomas Hand announces the opening • „ . , ,H 1 1 Griffin. Leroy A. Coombs of Vinal-1
The local Salvation Army which is
AHNinicl A List of Awards Made At the Recent Annual Con­test In Waldoboro
WON 4-H HONORS
the Tribune Theae papers consolidated 
March 17. 1897.
*•
•a. Seize the present day. giving — 
•a. no credit to thc succeeding — 
♦ ones—Horace. —
DANCE
Friday Night, November 10
South Thomaston Grange Hall 
Music by KIRK'S ORCHESTRA 
Lucky Numbers Get Prizes
Manager. Harold Coombs
134*lt
went Republican by about 48.000 jof a thrift shop the latter part of this hayen wfls tQ atu,nd on
Twenty-two divorces were granted j week in one of its stores located in \ COunt of illness, and Leonard A
in Superior Court. ' Army building at 477 Main street Mitchell of Appleton got twisted on
L. E. McRae was e.ected president quite confident that there is ^bs dates—thought court convened
of the Rockland Country Club. a ne€d fQr such a shop and one Qf i next week. Edward G. Day of Rock- 
Mrs. Charles A. Shields. 80, died at thp fQr lts land was made foreman. The other
Vlnalhaven. grand jurors are: Fred L. Allen, South
to the notice of the public spirited Thomaston, Elberton R. Andrews, 
citizens of Rockland the needs of the Rockport; Vemon L. Beverage, North
DANCE AT SOUTH HOPE poor, and those wno are feeling, and Haven. Harry L. Bossa, Friendship 
TONIGHT wU1 conlinuc 40 fe€l this winter> 1110
1
Crockett's Bus leaves Park street at 
7.45, at Rankin Block at 8 o'clock. 
Music by Stan Walsh and hls Or' 
chcstra. 134* lt
cold weather through lack of clothing.
John D Caven, St. George. Charles 
C. Childs, Hope, Laroy A. Coombs.
ARMISTICE BALL
Auspices
Winslow-Holbrook Post, American Legion
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11 
OCEAN VIEW BALL ROOM
Music by
THE PRIVATEERS
Admission 40 cents Public Invited 
133-134
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I LEGION MIDNIGHT SHOW 1
| ARMISTICE EVE-FRIDAY | 
STRAND THEATRE I
The Army's endeavor through the Vinalhaven, Harold Dean, Rockland, j 
support of the local citizens is to try ’ Walter J. Dorgan, Rockland, Edward 
lf possible to reduce distress to a J. Elliot, Thomaston, William H. 
minimum. All that Ensign and Mrs. Esancy, Union, Thomas J. Foley, Rock- 
Hand ask is thal Rockland will do its land, Mrs. Pansy Hibbert, Washing- 
part; they will do the rest. The Army ton, Linwood A. Mitchell, Appleton | 
here has bec-n and Ls passing through Fred A. Robinson, Cushing, Elbert 
a trying period, having no finance Starrett, Warren, John P. Wellman [ 
j whatsoever to carry on its great and Camden, George Winslow, Owl s 
noble work, but we are hoping that ln J Head.
the near future some plan will be
formulated whereby funds wlll be; The traverse Jury ls made up thus, 
raised to help the Army out of its Sherbourn Kallock, Warien, fore- 
financial difficulties iman; Joseph L. Ames, Vlnalhaven,
The Thrift shop will be opened: also Mrs. Ethel M. Anderson, Camden,
The Dormitory," which gives shelter Sylvester P. Barrows. Rockport, 
to those who need shelter for the Maynard H. Bowley, Hope; Forrest H 
night, and a nice clean bed to sleep Brazier, Rockland; Thome M. Dyer, 
in, and heat to keep them warm and North Haven; Leslie J. Hall, Apple- 
comfortable. Both of these need ton; Harold S. Harlow, South Thom-
! funds to carry on, but even though aston; Edgar W. Moody, Union; Eu- 
the Army does not have these needed gene P. Smalley, St. Oeorge and 
funds they have every confidence that Alexander J. Wilson, Thomaston, 
the good people of Rockland will come Tne supernumeraries are Mrs. 
to their aid and not see the work han- Frances B. Bicknell, Rockland, Henry 
dicapped for lack of funds. Dona- E Comins. Rockland; Harold B 
tions of food, clothing and money will Kaler, Washington; Willis R. Lufkin, 
be thankfully received. Rockland. Chester Havener of
Thomas H. Hand, Ensign , Friendship, Willie G. Maloney of 
____________ Cushing and David Mann of Owl's
Baked Beans—You can get those Head were excused from jury duty, 
delicious Baked Beans fresh from the | • • . •
F. C. Black ovens Friday night at j The first case tried was that of C. 
Perry's Market this week, due tc Kendall Hopkins vs. Harry T. Gushee, 
Armistice Day. Don't forget your both of Camden. The suit was
“LEST WE FORGET”
COMRADES: All Legionnaires and ex-service men are earnestly 
requested to be at Legion Hall at 10 A. M. and march to V INSLOW- 
HOLBROOK SQUARE where REDEDICATION SERVICES will 
be held at I I A. M.
HOLIDAY ATTRACTIONS
LEGION BALL AT OCEAN VIEW BALL ROOM. oPP. Rankin Block 
at 8 P. M.
WHALEN’S PRIVATEERS with furnish the MUSIC
STRAND rHEATRE: T here will be a midnight show Friday night 
under the ausPices and for the benefit of the AMERICAN LEGION.
SUNDAY1, NOV. 12; At NOON, STATE COMMANDER Ray­
mond E. Rendall will meet all Legionnaires at the AIRPOR 1.
PLEASE rePort at LEGION HzXLL at I I A. M. and march to AIR­
PORT. headed by the DRUM CORPS.
11 O'CLOCK P. M.
Brown Bread.—adv.
A thrilling drama of New York = 
boarding bouse 
lift!
Armistice Eve Party
ON THE ROLLERS
SPANISH VILLA
RINK
Friday, Nov. 10
z
Confetti. Balloon*. Nolsemakers, 
Etc. Grand March at 9.30 
Skating 7 lo 12
134*lt
brought to recover for building a ga­
rage for the defendant, who claims 
that the work is not satisfactory. 
Verdict for plaintiff in the sum of 
$255 75. Dwinal appeared for the 
plaintiff and Montgomery & Oillmor 
for the defendant.
• • • •
This is the first time that Pred L 
Wilson, court stenographer, of Port
Afi Q fl 0 fl fl fl 6 (il fl 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 6
■»-o-uuuuu66u5"5Lu5555o "
By Order of Commander,
I
MILTON T. FRENCH.
Auspices Winslow-Holbrook Post, American Legion
= A GOOD PICTURE! A GOOD TIME! =
— Be on hand at 11 o’clock Friday Night for This Legion Frolic _ 
SSS 133-134 S
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DAILY TRIPS 
7.30 A. M. and 1.40 P. M.
$3.50 One Wav; $6.30 Round Trip 
BE SURE YOU'RE SAFE 
(Protect yourself with Railroad 
Responsibility
Tickets at Narragansett Hotel, 
Chisholm Bros., Hotel Rockland, 
and Thorndike Hotel. Rockland; 
and B. L. Davis, Life Saver Cabins, 
at Warren.
MAINE CENTRAL TRANS. CO.
TEL. 92 99-tf
YOUNG republicans DESPONDENCY THE CAUSE
Form CamPaign Club With l ................
C. Alton Palmer As Presi-; William E. Brennan, Former Fish Commissioner, Left 
dent—Live Interest Shown Notes Telling Of Suicidal Intent
C. Alton Palmer was made presi-1 —■
land has been In attendance ln this dent of ,he Youn« Mens Hepublican William E. Brennan, formerly State and after moving to Vinalhaven in
eountv since September 19'>8 Attor- club at Tuesday night's session at the commissioner of Sea and Shore Fish- 1889 he followed that vocation for
*7. . , ' . , Court House R F Castle was the eries- committed suicide yesterday 1 .seven years,neys and court officials are giving him coun wouse- « »• vasvie was me ___ ___ / ;
a warm welcome as he is one of the choice for secretary. The group was afternoon by drowning himself at, Joining the other members of the
most popular court reporters. about *> stron< ‘“eluding the young Lands End Plcr on Marshalls Point. Brennan family at Port Clyde, which
, » , , men and a number of old timers, on The body was found by following ln- has continued to be hls home, he es-
County Attorney Oeorge A. Cowan hand to show their Interest ln this structlons contained ln letters lndl- tabllshed a wholesale fishing bust-
of Damariscotta and ex-Senator H. C. lusty young enterprise. .eating hls intention, the discovery be- , ness. with hls brother. James Bren-
Buzzell of Belfast were present at thc Definite plans of organization and. made by County Treasurer 1.1 nan. This firm dissolved partnership 
opening of court. charter membership are being com-
• • • - pleted this week, the officers named
There are only two feminine mem- being assisted in thelT task by this 
bers of the traverse Jury this term representative committee: Donald L.
Mrs. Ethel M Anderson is on thc Kelsey, Lloyd N. Benner, C. L. Sleeper, 
regular traverse jury and Mrs. Fran- Jr, Francis Orne. Don Haskell. Mer-
Lawton Bray, whom he had previ- j and William Brennan became asso- 
ously phoned to “come down to Port ciated with Mr. Fishct of Norwood
Mass. The ground fishing business 
was eventually leased to a Massachu­
setts concern, for which Mr Brennan 
continued to act as foreman, as the
FUNNIEST PLAY IN YEARS
“T5he
VINEGAR 
TREE
W. J. TAIT 
Expert Watch and 
Clock Maker
Specialike on Chimes and French 
Clocks
All Work Guaranteed 
Formerly employed by C. E. Morse 
Jeweler
Now Located at
HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK STORE 
404 Main Street Rockland
ces B. Bicknell is a supernumerary.
• • • •
Since the last term of court there 
have been 101 civil cases entered on 
the docket, nine of which were vaca­
tion entries and 92 term time. Twenty- 
seven of this number are divorce 
cases, 28 are tax suits brought by the 
City of Rockland. There has been 
one alienation suit filed, Robert D.
Clyde." and Forrest Davis, who was 
assisting him ln the search.
A rope fastened around Mr Bren­
nan's person, and then made fast to
the dock insured the prompt location j same time acting as agent for the 
first membership meeting is’to be of the the r(*owry of which Eastern Steamship Corporation. Thr
held next Tuesday night and decided- made by CapL Cameron of the sardine factory which Mr. Brennan 
. had mPantime built, was leased to E
vyn Harriman and Ben Dowling. The
ly ambitious plans are In the making.1 Burnt Wand Coast Ouard Slalion
who came in response to a request
The younger members of the Bar al- made by the ‘nveati^tin^ offleers-
ways have a welcoming hand for him Med!cal ***«*• f*puty
. Sheriff Ludwick and County Attor-
The case of Charles E. Starrett of 
Warren vs. Donald R Knapp of
ney Burrows.
Mr. Brennan who was 76 had been
Dow vs. Fred Wotton, the ad damnum ”arr^" ,vs uonaia h. napp ot i ,,, health for a , tlm and 
being $2000 Frank A Tirrell, Jr ^‘endship. assumpsit on account, has gulcide was dup d de from 
that source.
Mr. Brennan was bom at Spruce 
Head, Dec. 12, 1857, son of James 
Brennan who was then engaged ln 
the paving business at Hewett's 
Presque Isle has been settled. Judg- island. William tnanaged that busl- 
ment for plaintiff for $100. Judgmenti ness untiI hls father movcd Port 
satisfied.
appears for the plaintiff and Buzzell 
& Thornton for the defendant.
• • • •
One of the first attorneys to arrive 
on the scene Tuesday morning was J 
H. Montgomery, president of the Bar 
who regards r.vtendance on the open­
ing day as almost a sacred obligation.
also been settled. Judgment for the 
lalntiff. Judgment satisfied.
• • • •
The case of Walter E. Polk of 
Vinalhaven against L. S. Bean of
—WITH-
ADELYN BUSHNELL 
MARSHALL BRADFORD 
WATTS HALL, THOMASTON
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY, NOV. 14-15
ALL SEATS, 40c
Checked at McDonald's Drug Store, Thomaston 
Benefit Thomaston Nursing Association
133*138
FOSTER’S TRANSFER
CERTIFIED TRUCKING SERVICE 
ANYWHERE ANYTHING ANYTIME 
Reasonable Rates 
WILSON R. FOSTER, ProP.
Phone Thomaston 139-3
$ J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
HOLIDAY SPECIALS 0PEH FS KT U"TIL
FIFTEEN PIECE
TEA SET, $1.00
Includes 4 plates, 4 curs. ! saueers, 1 tea pot,
1 creamer, 1 sugar
INDIAN HEAD
PRINTS, yd. 19c
36 inch wide—guaranteed vat colors
DECORATED
TEA POT, 25c
Six cup size
ELECTRIC BOWL
HEATER, 79c
PERCALE
APRON, 10c
Fast color
ELECTRIC SANDWICH
TOASTER, 79c
JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF
FALL BULBS, pkg. 10c
Tulips, Narcissus, Daffodils, Crocus
LADIES' CREAM TINT RAYON STRIPE
BLOOMERS and VEST, ea. 29c
fresh BULK DATES, pound 10c
BLANKETS, 88c
„„„™ SHIRTS, 88c
I Clyde, after which he worked as pav- 
| ing cutter at Hurricane Island. At 
certain seasons of the year he en- 
; gaged in lobster and ground fishing
W. Brown & Co.
Mr. Brennan had been a member 
of the St. George board of selectmen. 
He was in the Maine Legislature of 
1913, gaining there an acquaintance 
which was largely Instrumental lr. 
landing appointment as fish commis­
sioner, an office which was sought by 
seven other prominent Democrats. He 
had served on Democratic town com­
mittees from Vinalhaven and St 
George and had been a member of 
the county committee.
He belonged to Rockland Lodge. 
B.P.O.E.; Port Clyde Lodge, K. of P; 
St. Oeorge Company, U.R. K. of P ; 
and St. Oeorge Ixxlge. I.O.O.F. He 
was married 44 years ago to Ada C 
Bray of Vinalhaven.
COMMANDER RENDALL COMING
Ray Rendall of Alfred, department enemy planes 
commander of the American Legion, actual combat, 
will arrive at thc Rockland airport
at noon Sunday, on the most spec­
tacular Legion membership drive ever 
staged in this State.
The plane, which has been loaned 
to the Legion by the Forestry de­
partment. will be piloted by Earl 
Crabbe. DS C.. a former World War 
aviation ace with the Royal Flying 
Corps. Crabbe has to his credit ten
brought down in
The Legion Past in the counties 
of Knox, Lincoln and Sagadahoc, 
are sending in their membership 
cards to Levi Flint of Rockland, who 
will prerent the same to Commander 
Rendell upon his arrival. A large 
delegation of Legionnaires headed by 
the Winslow-Holbrook Drum Corps 
will mobilize at the Legion hall and 
march to the airport, to welcome the 
commander. ,
GULF REFINING CO. COMING
Beans, Junior
First. Honors—J. Wilfred Hobbs, 
Hope; H. Vinal Hardy, Hope; Oerald 
Hall, Hope; William HaU, Hope; 
Richard Hart, Hope; Robert Wright, 
Hope; Maynard Thurlow, Hope; 
Guilford Payson. Hope; WUlard 
Howard, Union; Raymond Payson, 
Hope; John Pearse, Hope
Second Honors—C. N. Wilson, Jr., 
North Whltcfleld; Quentin Barrett, 
Hope; Linwood Wilson, North White- 
field; William Swift, Jefferson
Canning, Seniors
First Honors—Louise Eugley <C.C ), 
Hope; Annie Rhodes, Union; Faiena 
Hilton, North Whitefield; Marlon 
Wright. Hope; Edith Nash, Camden; 
PhylHs Damon. Aina; Helen Oldis, 
Waldoboro.
Second Honors—Beverly Richards, 
Waldoboro; Gwen Herrin, Boothbay 
Center; Marjorie Sleeper, South 
Thomaston.
Canning, Juniors
First. Honors—Bessie York, Damar­
iscotta Mills; Mellie Boudway, Booth- 
bay Center; Alma Annis, Simonton.
Second Honors—Catherine Annis, 
Simonton; Barbara Tisdale, Orff’s 
Corner; Beryl Butler, Boothbay Cen­
ter, Catherine Chandler, Union; 
Ruth Owen, Camden; Norman Leav­
itt, Boothbay Center.
Third Honors—Helen Hardwick, 
Boothbay Center; Orace Dodge, 
Boothbay Center.
Chick Raising, Seniors
First Honors — Catherine Goudy 
(C.C.), Damariscotta; Sylvan Webb. 
Newcastle; Charles Light. Orff's Cor­
ner; Leonard Branri, North White- 
field; Arthur Doe, Sheepscott.
Second Honors — Robert Tisdale. 
Orff's Corner.
Third Honors — Douglas Adkins. 
North Whitefield; Fred Marsh. 
Sheepscott.
Chick Raising, Juniors
First Honors — Warner Howard. 
Union.
Second Honors—Roger Grey, North 
Edgecomb; William Hardy, Hope; 
Bernard Collett, North Edgecomb; 
Philip Pendleton, Simonton; Pred 
Robinson. North Edgecomb.
Third Honors — William Ringer, 
Muscongus; Walter Annis. Simon­
ton; Frank Flagg. Jefferson; Ralph 
Jackson. Orff's Corner.
Cooking and Housekeeping, Seniors
First Honors — Charlotte Waltz 
(CC), Damariscotta; Louise Eugley. 
Hope; Phyllis Osler. Damariscotta; 
Eileen Payson. Hope; Katherine 
True. Hope: Edith Nash. Camden; 
Marian Hobbs. Hope; Martha HaU. 
Damariscotta; Alda French. Noble­
boro; Florence Crocker, Damaris­
cotta; Rachel Noyes. Hope; ArUene 
Anderson, Waldoboro; Marjorie Hall, 
Nobleboro; Verna Hastings. Union; 
Clarista Payson, Hope; Ruth Haley. 
Walpole; Helen Oldis, Waldoboro; 
Annie Ellis, Waldoboro; Edna Don- 
neU, Nobleboro; Barbara Pitcher. 
Waldoboro; Vida York, Damariscotta 
Mills; Esther Light. Orff's Comer.
First Honors—Marjorie Ogilvie 
Jefferson; Beverly Richards. Waldo­
boro; Barbara Benner. Waldoboro; 
Shirley Burns. Waldoboro; Evelyn 
Lovejoy, Waldoboro; Dorothy Morton, 
East Union; Madeline Kennedy, 
Orff's Corner; Bet.ty Stahl, Waldo­
boro; Thelma Esancy. Union; Mary 
Blake, Union; Mellicent Burns. Wal­
doboro; Barbara Lovejoy. Waldoboro; 
Beryl Davts, Waldoboro; Elsie Low­
ell, Port Clyde; Oeraldine Oouid. 
East Union; Mary Pekkanen, Union; 
Alice Brock, Union; Madeline Brad­
ford. East Friendship; Hope Brown. 
East Union; Ruth Bagley. North 
Whitefield.
Second Honors—Catherine Gould 
North Whitefield; Virginia Soule, 
Damariscotta Mills: Madelyn Walter, 
Waldoboro: Margaret Dickson. Wal­
doboro; Beiheo Harkins, Waldoboro; 
Audrey Carney, Sheepscott; Gwen­
dolyn Herrin, Boothbay Center; Lu­
cille Colwell, Waldoboro; Edith Cur­
tis, Damariscotta; Worneta Cum-
(Continued on Page Eight?
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
The Gulf Refining Co. has asked and sale of petroleum products hav- 
thc City Government for permission 'n8 a capacity of 50.000 barrels, 
to erect s.teel cylindrical tanks on the The value wouid be about $17,000. 
Five Kilns property northerly of Hearing has been ordered for Prl- 
Ocean street and more than seven daY' Nov' at 9 a- m-
rods from any buildings or other
structures now located on adjacent Oregory s Picture <fe Framing Shop 
properties—as provided for In the city 
ordinances.
at 406 Main street over Crie's Hard­
ware Co. will have a new’ lot of swing 
frames. Come in and see them. Tel. 
These tanks will be for the storage 254 —adv. •
Tf I had to live my life again I would 
have made a rule to read some poetry 
and listen to aome music at least once 
a week The loss of these tastes Is a loss 
of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
THERE IS A GARDEN IN HER FACE
There ls a garden ln her face.
Where roses and white lilies blow,
A heavenly paradise Is that place.
Wherein all pleasant fruits do grow; 
There cherries grow’ that none may buy. 
Till cherry-ripe themselves do cry.
Those cherries fairly do enclose
Of orient pearl a double row 
Which when her lovely laughter shows.
They look like rosebuds filled wtth 
snow;
Yet them no peer nor prince may buy. 
Till cherry-ripe themselves do cry.
Her eyes like angels watch them still.
Her brows like bended bows do stand. 
Threatening with piercing frowns to kill
All that approach wtth eye or hand 
These sacred cherries to come ntgh.
Till cherry-ripe themselves do cry.
— Richard Allison
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Come unto me, all ye that labour 
and are heavy laden, and I will give 
you rest.—Matt. 11:28.
SAFETY ON THE HIGHWAY
The State Highway Department 
is becoming concerned over the in­
creasing death rate, as seen in the 
month of October, and is casting 
about for the cause. To even the 
most casual observer three things 
are apparent: First, that too many 
drivers take grave chances in cut­
ting in, especially on a grade which 
obscures the view of the car which 
may be on the other side; second, 
that there seems to be an increas­
ing number of cars with only one 
headlight burning; third, that pe­
destrians persist in walking on the 
right hand side of the road, so that 
they cannot be seen in the night 
time until the car is directly upon 
them There is. too, a tendency 
upon the part of many drivers to 
run out onto the soft elbows of thc 
highway, something which should 
never be done if it is possible to 
avoid it. Wc have sufficient laws, 
and we have an efficient body of 
State Police, but over and above 
that we need to exercise common 
sense if accidents, fatal and other­
wise, arc to be kept down to the 
minimum. Tlie need of that pre­
caution is soon to become even 
greater, as the repeal of the 18th 
Amendment becomes effective.
Every-Other-Day
TWISTING A TIGER’S TAIL
Thc taming of Tammany had 
been accurately forecast for a num­
ber of weeks, and it needed not the 
straw ballot of the Literary Digest 
to show' that Mayor O'Brien and his 
cohorts were in for a trouncing. 
The only question at issue was 
whether thc voters of the Nation's 
metropolis would decide to place in 
power the fiery La Guardia who 
was selected as the Fusion candidate, 
’or whether Qiey would throw their 
favor to McKee, the announced foe 
of Tammany, whose eleventh hour 
entrance into the field upset calcu­
lations for the time being. McKee's 
strength with the voters was not 
underestimated, but when the straw 
ballot' of the Literary Digest con­
tinued to show La Guardia run­
ning well ahead it looked as though 
the Fusionists actually meant busi­
ness, and were going thc whole dis­
tance. And go it they did, as shown 
by New York's stunning rebuke to 
the tiger which had been so strong­
ly intrenched in New York's munici­
pal offices for 19 years.
La Guardia (pronounce it which­
ever way you like) was elected to 
Congress a Republican, but has 
generally chosen to disregard party 
lines, and vote independently. He 
is hot-headed to the point of radi­
calism. and his latest triumph has 
brought him to the crossroads of a 
political career which the whole 
world will now Watch WiU he 
allow his authority to run away 
with his judgment, or will he dis­
play thc caution and conservatism 
which the situation demands. The 
old Tiger with the twisted tail will 
be waiting to take advantage of his 
slightest error, and this goes for 
the fickle voters who elected him.
In Recognition of
ARMISTICE DAY
* t
The Merchants’ Committee of the 
Chamber of Commerce suggests 
to the merchants of the city that 
they close their places of business
ALL DAY SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 11
and that they keep open Friday, 
November 10, until 10 P. M. for 
the benefit of the usual Saturday 
trade. We urge the co-operation 
of all citizens to this end.
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Till: DANCE MARATHON
Bangor has always had the repu­
tation of being rather free and easy 
as relates to some moral issues— 
and probably that's what they 
would say about Rockland—but be 
it said to the credit of the Queen 
City that it would not stand for the 
marathon dance. Thirty-four par­
ticipants were arrested in a Hamp­
den pavilion Tuesday, and 21 danc­
ers and members of the orchestra 
were found guilty, paying fines 
which totaled $250. The dance was 
halted on a Sunday morning by a 
combination of State, county and 
city authorities.
THE LEAGUE SUPPERS
Here Is List of Diligent Committees 
Which Will Serve Them This Sea­
son
MORE FATALITIES THE NEXT SMOKER WITH THE BOWLERS
NEW ENGLAND BLENDED—NEW ENGLAND ROASTED—NEW ENG­
LAND PACKED—FOR NEW ENGLAND PEOPLE 
“You might as well have the best”
1/
Pcund
Coffee sales have been a common thing in the past 
year, but never before have we been able to offer 
you this quality coffee at such a low price.
Start the day right by serving—
DarnWjCnpQ|JACO||&tGGo
LB. BACON
DOZ. EGGS
FOR
“FOR THE HOLIDAY"
LEAN
SMOKED
SHOULDERS
10 to 12 Lb. Average
POUND 9c
COOKED—12 OZ. TINS
CORNED 
BEEF
REMEMBER TO BUY 
FOR TWO DAYS ERL 
SMALL
PIG
"ARMOUR'S VERIBEST"
2 33c
"From the Clear. Cool Waters 
of Prnob: rot Bay"
FRESH
NATIVE
SCALLOPS
POUND 23c
MEAT SALE 
PORK ROAST - 16c 
CHUCK ROAST 10c-12c
BONELESS
POT ROAST .»-20c
LEAN
MEATY
BOTTOM
ROUND
SIRLOIN ROAST, Ib 35c 
POT ROAST, lb 15c
RIB ROAST, Ib 18c
We will have our
HOT BAKED BEANS ON FRIDAY
BEST I AMR LEGS’ 22c QUALITY L.MIYID FORES, 10c
YEARLING LAMB LEGS, lb. 
---------NEWLY CORNED —
BONELESS
BRISKET
MIDDLE
RIB
I.B.
I.B.
12c
10c-15c
8c-10c
STEAK
SALE
HEAVY STEER Top Round, lb 29cRump, lb
BONELESS SIRLOIN, 
CUBED STEAK, 
PORK STEAK, 
VEAL STEAK, .
45c
Ib 35c 
lb 25c 
lb 25c 
lb 35c
OLI) NEWSPAPER DIES
Thc newspaper fraternity in 
Maine marks with keen regret the 
passing of that century old publi­
cation the Oxford Democrat. The 
community is fortunate in having 
such an excellent survivor as the 
Norway Advertiser, to which the 
subscription list has been turned 
over. Thc Oxford Democrat has 
been on The Courier-Gazettes 
exchange list beyond the memory 
of the present publishers, and is 
going to be missed.
ROWDOIN’S VACATION
In accordance with a petition by 
thc Student Council, the executive 
committee of thc governing boards of 
Bowdoin College have extended the 
Christmas vacation this year two 
days Vacation will begin Dec. 22 and 
end Jan. 3. which will allow students 
nving ln distant cities to return to 
their classes without traveling on 
New Year's Day.
Following are the committees who 
will serve on the Baptist Men's 
League suppers:
Nov. 16—Mrs. Eva Green, chair­
man, Miss Christol Cameron. Mrs. 
Lena Rokes, Mrs. Muriel Crie. Mrs. 
Miles Haskell. Mrs Alice Karl, Mrs. 
Susie Pendleton. Mrs. Maude Tib­
betts, Mrs. Nora Stickney, Miss Mar­
garet Simmons.
Dec. 21—Mrs. Elizabeth William­
son, chairman. Mrs. Evelyn Sherman, 
Mrs. Elvic Wooster, Mrs. Flora 
Maxey. Mrs Lottie Gregory, Mrs. 
Sarah Prescott, Mrs. Aurelia Bray, 
Mrs. Pauline Saunders, Mrs. Cora 
Richards. Mrs. Catherine Collins.
Jan. 18—Mrs. Hope Brewster, 
chairman. Mrs. Kate Brawn, Mrs 
Frances Hall. Mrs. Lola Willis, Mrs. 
Lucy Carter, Mrs. Gladys Mills, Mrs. 
Bertha Orcenlaw. Mrs Katie Sim­
mons. Mrs. Ethelyn Frohock, Mrs 
Evelyn Crockett.
Feb. 15—Mrs. Mary Ulmer, chair­
man, Mrs. Margaret. Gregory. Mr- 
Edna French. Mrs. Mildred Havener, 
Mrs. Ada Piescott. Mrs. Fannie Pink­
ham. Mrs. Olive Wilson. Mrs. Mabel 
Wiley, Mrs. Amelia Johnson, Mrs 
Carrie Ripley.
March 19—Mrs. Cietta Whitmore 
chairman. Mrs. Hattie Sherman, Mrs 
Alice Kittredge. Mrs. Harriet Staples. 
Mrs. Maude Orant. Mrs. Clara Lym- 
burner. Miss Lena Young. Miss Lu­
netta Smith, Mrs. Freeman Brown. 
Mrs. Margaret Crie.
April 19—Mrs. Clara Emery, chair­
man, Mrs. Susie Morey, Mrs. Mar­
garet Haining. Mrs. Gertrude 
Wooster. Mrs. Hattie Bickmorc, Mrs. 
Lona Mattatall. Mrs. Alice Kaler, 
Mrs. Winnie Keller. Mrs. Angie Kim­
ball, Miss Marjorie Glidden.
May 17—Mrs. Abbie Hanscom, 
chairman, Mrs. Edna Leach, Mrs- 
Hat.tle Richards, Miss Alice Erskine, 
Mrs. Lucy Rankin, Mrs. Lillian Joyce, 
Mrs. W. O. Fuller, Mrs. Evelyn Hix, 
Mrs. Nellie McKay, Miss Elizabeth 
Morey.
Perry's 5, Telephone 0
Percy McPhee thr£w a mean ball 
down the Recreation alleys Tuesday 
-ight and had high total and high 
single (ill). Abbott started boldly 
with a century string, but was pre­
Col. F. S. Philbrick is now able ta 
be out of doors for a short time each 
day.
Turn That Vacant Room 
Into Cash With a 
“To Rent” Advertisement 
in The Courier-Gazette 
Telephone 770
And Now The Highway De- Matchmaker Hamlin Has As- 
partment Wants To Know sembled Five Gcod Bouts 
What's the Trouble For Tuesday Night
State police officials are seeking an It will be an all-boxing show at the 
explanation of why there were more American Legion smoker next Tues- £en.ccj Wlt>j a fu]j o{ raspberries
automobile fatalities in Maine during 
October than there were for the same 
month last year. Up to the close ot 
October 12 deaths had been reported 
to the police as having resulted from 
automobile accidents that month. The 
number reported for October. 1932. 
was six. It ls possible that the rec­
ord for 1933 may be still further in­
creased by reports which havq been 
delayed, though it is scarcely believed 
that this is pcs-ible.
So far as members of the State 
police have been able to ascertain 
’.here is no explanation for this ln- 
| crease.
But one thing throws any light on
day night, ar.d heading the card wil! 
be a whale of a bout between Al Wil­
son of Rockland and that Belfast 
youth. Harold Gray, who had the 
local fans agog when he appeared in 
Empire Theatre some months ago.
The semi-finals brings together j Seabury 256, Smi'.h 261. French 251. 
Walter Reynolds of Rookland and total 1238.
Jack Bcnney of Liberty P'.vnolds • • . .
is considered the bert of hi- weigh’ .Merchant'. 5, Kent's 0
ir. Rockland ar.d Bonney has bcen The tos «• knocked over nearly
knocking 'em right, ar.d bit. I Plns in tdc.r first string and it
The prelims are: Jack O'Br;cn of m’d to take the gumption out of 
Rockland vs. Rookie Wright cf Bel- th? Ker-:s service outfit, which 
fast; Den Rcbbins of Thoma.'ton vs. tfirratened only in the last string. 
Jack Furbush; and Frank Larrabee Ora>'high string (114) and high 
vs. Kid Favrcau of Rcckland. ■ ‘°tal. The summary:
________________________________ Merchant:—R. Perry 264. Clark 269,
Peterson 263, Marshall 292. Gray 317. 
total 1410.
when he dropped to 67 on the last 
string. The summary:
Perrys Market—Small 251, McPhee 
291. Schofield 283, Melvin 244. Abbott 
265. total 1334.
Telephone—Sloix 252. Colson 220.
Maine have b"rn selling 50 candle 
power lights. Instead of the legal 21
the situation and that U the claim c. and putting them into headlights A',wal<l 273, Dow"
All inspection stations have been in- ' 235' PalmCr W1’ M:KlMey 293.that pedestrians are being more care­
less this year than ever before; that 
they are not using due caution in 
crossing highways, and that when 
walking upon loads they use no pre­
cautions whatever. This, ‘t is thought, 
may be partially responsible, 
though it is doubted if all thc blame 
so attaches.
That there has been an unusually 
large number of risk taking drivers 
on thc road is thought to have had 
some bearing, to have been an im­
portant contributing factor.
There are Indications that many 
automobile operators are not tak­
ing the matter of having brakes 
and lights inspected seriously. This 
indication is the number of cars one 
sees on the road with but a single 
head light and with lights so power­
ful that they blind all persons on the 
road facing them. It is probable thal 
a lot of drivers arc laboring under 
the impression that this inspection is 
under the same conditions as those 
of the past; unofficial. It is not only 
official but compulsory.
A law enacted last winter by the 
Legislature provides for the inspec­
tion. Thc limit expires Nov. 15, and 
after that date, it is officially stated, 
down goes tlie lid and cars which are 
not displaying the “inspected'' tag are 
going to find it just too bad. Cars with 
illegal lights and there arc a lot of 
them, will be stopped and given r 
chance to tell It to the judge.
In the matter of lights it is known 
j to officials that certain dealers in
structed to remove such lamps and 
substitute legal lights and charge them 
to the car owner.
I Stone 246, total 1308.
• • • •
The Bnrbcrs defeated Blai's Shop 
by four pins. Parker was the stand- 1 
ard bearer, with high single (115) and ' 
i high total. The summary:
Barbers—McBrine 250. Harding 232. ! 
Anastasio 282, Parker 291, Shute 262 
total 1317.
Sim's Shop—Beriiawsky 261, Fliher ! 
250. Willis 246. Simmons 262, Thomas !■ 
269, total 1313.
WHOLE OR 
HALF
ARMOUR’S STAR 
PURITAN
Boneless Hams 17c
15cHAMS
FANCY FOWL,
I'ANC’Y EASTPORI
BLOATERS,
LB.
lb 20c
4 for 25c
Frcih Salmon, lb QQ 
Fresh Haiibut, lb
Freth Smelts, lb 
Freth Oysters, pint 
Salad Shtimp, can
15c
25c
11c
SWIFT’S
SALE
HAMBURG STEAK
STEWING LAMB 
STEWING BEEF 
PIG’S LIVER
PURE LARD 4:” 31c
Purr
Bai bad'js
GROCERY LOWS 
MOLASSES gal. 59c
CAKE FLOUR pkg. 29c
SCHUMACKER GRAHAM FLOUR, 5 lb bag 20c
QUAKER CORN MEAL, 
CREAM TARTAR AND SODA, 
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP, 
Chocolate, 
Cocoa,
IVORY SOAP, medium cakes, 
FREE RUNNING SALT, 
KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES,
BAKER’S
5 lb bag 19c 
lb of each 39c 
4 cans 25c
*/2 lb cake 20c
% lb tin 10c 
5 for 25c
3 lge boxes 19c 
2 pkgs 15c
PAPER FOLLOWS YOU
If you are a subscriber to 
The Courier-Gazette and are 
leaving horn'1 for any time, long 
or snort, let us mail the paper to 
you during your absence. The 
regular copy of the paper will 
go to the home as usual. Just 
telephone the address to the 
office, or mail a card. The paper 
will follow wherever you go, and 
will stop on notice when you ar­
rive 'home. There will be no 
charge.
tTSl
Fresh Crisp Celery, 
Fancy Cranberries, 
Fancy Onions,
Chinese Grapes,
Tokay Grapes,
Sunkist Oranges, 
Grape Fruit,
Golden Ripe Bananas,
bch 12c 
3 lbs 25c 
10 lb bag 25c
3 lbs 29c
3 lbs 25c 
doz 29c
6 for 25c
4 lbs 23c
HOLIDAY SPECIALS
Cream,
Phila. Cream Cheese,
Fancy Mild Cheese,
% pint jar 10c 
2 pkgs 15c 
lb 17c
-ATTENTION-
This store will be closed Nov. 11, Armis­
tice Day, but will remain open until 10 
o’clock FRIDAY NIGHT to accommo­
date our evening shoppers.
THESE SALE PRICES
WILL CONTINUE THROUGH
MONDAY
So that all wishing to pur ilia r 
may have ample opportunity to 
do bo.
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Nov. 10—Rubinstein Club meets at 
Universallst vestry.
Nov. 11—Armistice Day.
Nov. 11—Llmerock Valley Pomona 
meets with Pleasant Valley Orange, 
Rockland.
Nov. 14-15—Thomaston—“The Vinegar 
Tree" by Adelyn Bushnell Players at 
Witts hall, auspices Nursing Association.
Nov. 15—Monthly meatlug of Parent- 
Teacher Association
Nov. 15—Annual Universallst fair.
Nov. 16—“A Peach of a Family” at 
Pleasant Valley Orange hall.
Nov. 16—Baptist Men's League meets.
Nov. 16—Warren—"Seth Parker Night” 
at Baptist Church.
Nov. 21— (2 to 7.30 p. m). Woman's 
Educational Club at Bok Nurses' Home, 
Miss Ellen Daly hostess.
Nov. 23-24—“Jerry of Jericho Road.' 
auspices Parent-Teacher Association utT 
R H 6 auditorium.
Nov. 30—Thanksgiving Day.
Dec 4—City election.
Dec. 6—Methodist fair.
Dec. 6-8 — Thomaston — Methodist 
Ladles Aid Christmas sale and supper.
Dec. 19-21—Pruning and thinning 
demonstrations In Knox and Lincoln 
Counties.
Dec. 25—Christmas Day.
Penobscot View Grange serves 
supper tonight before the meeting.
Dr. J. H. Damon, dentist, has 
moved to 362 Main street, over New- | < 
berry's store. His telephone is 415-W.
I j
Ralph C. Wentworth is in Orono 
for the three —day tax confer­
ence being conducted by county 
agents.
Mrs. Lena K. Sargent has closed 
her cottage at Crescent Beach and 
taken apartments at The Foss House 
cn Park street.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. St. Clair have 
closed their cottage at Crescent. 
Beach and have taken apartments 
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Hew­
ett, High street.
WEATHER
They're overworking that weather 
bugbear "generally cloudy" this year. 
Over the radio lt came again this 
morning, and with it thc threat of 
scattered snow in Northern New Eng­
land It may warm up slightly but 
will still remain a chilly November 
day. The temperature at the Corner 
Drug Store this morning was 23—the 
coldest yet.
An Army recruiting 
been opened In Bangor.
station has
Mr and Mrs. Crawford Gatcomb 
have moved into the house on Broad­
way recently vacated by Dr. PerleJ 
Damon.
Miss Ellen Daly will be hostess at‘, 
the next Educational Club picnic 
Nov. 21 at the Bok Nurses' Home, J 
from 2 to 7.30 The speaker will be 
announced. Drive reports are to be j 
presented. | ’
The New York Tailor is not to 
move to the rear of the Rubinstein 
clothing store but will remain in his 
present location.
THE HOLIDAY ISSUE |
In compliance with the procla- ( 
(nation of Governor Brann rela- | 
tive to the observing of Armistice j 
Day, The Courier-Gazette will go | 
to pre^s Friday night All ad­
vertisers and correspondents are 
urged to present material at the 
earliest possible moment. News­
dealers and carrier boys will be 
supplied with papers in the late 
afternoon.
As a part of Education Week a 
night session will be conducted at the 
junior high school tonight from 7.30 
to 9. Parents and friends who at­
tend will have opportunity to see
at 2JO. A chicken pie supper at a cUsscs conducted as in regular day ] $ 
very reasonable figure will be served session
from 5 to 7. A' ______
Mrs Annie Aylward was in charge 
of the Rebekahs supper Tuesday 
night. • Plans were made to conduct 
a benefit card party next Tuesday 
evening at Odd Fellows hall, with 
play to begin' at 8. The afternoon 
card party in charge of Mrs. Helen 
Paladino was very successful, there 
being five tables.
The annual Universallst fair takes 
place Wednesday, with the doors open
John Snow has entered the employ 
of the Prudential Insurance Co., suc­
ceeding Augustus Levy, who has teen 
promoted to assistant superintendent 
in the Bangor office.
The annual Boys' Conference takes 
place In Lewiston on Nov. 17-18. Rep­
resentatives from Rockland High 
School and some of thc churches plan 
to attend. Anyone interested may de­
rive further detail toy calling Princi­
pal BlaisdeU. telephone 324-W.
Manager Dandeneau. formerly ot 
Park Theatre, who is now in charge of 
the Publix theatre in Barre, Vt., is ih 
the city on a week's vacation, gelling 
the glad hand from local theatre­
goers who recaU the courteous and 
efficient service he gave herc.
I
Past Electas will be special guests 
at the meeting of Golden Rod Chap­
ter tomorrow night, Dr. L. M. Rich­
ardson giving the address. Music 
; will be presented ln keeping with the 
subject. There will be no supper, but 
refreshments will be served at the 
I close of the meeting, with Mrs Orace 
Rollins in charge.
The popular hit made by Kenneth 
V. White in his addresses before the j 
Rotary Club and Forty Club resulted 
in an early out of town call, and Tues­
day he spoke before the Camden Ro­
tary Club, where he was given a fine 
reception.
The November meeting of the 
Parent-Teacher Association will take 
place next Wednesday instead ot 
Monday. It promises to be one ol 
unusual interest, as Miss Lou Buker 
of Augusta, supervisor of elementary 
education, will be guest speaker. Miss 
Buker is not only a brilliant speaker 
but always has something vitally im­
portant to impart to her hearers.
Clarence Leonard, who is in attend- 
ance upon Superior Court this term 
In the capacity of Deputy Sheriff, 
toils of early improvements, made by 
the North Knox Society (of which he 
is president) at the Union fair 
grounds. A barn which has en­
croached upon the space devoted to 
the midway, has been moved to an­
other site, and a portion of the race 
track is being raised and rebuilt.
THIS STORE WILL BE CLOSED SATURDAY (ARMISTICE DAY)
In Conjunction with the Other Rockland Stores We Will Be Open until 10 P. M. Friday
WE ARE GOING TO MAKE FRIDAY 
A DAY OF MONEY-SAVING SPECIALS
Sizes 
14 to 20
WINTER COATS
Good Looking Sport Coats
$5.00
DRESSES
November Sale Savings 
$ I 4.95 Dresses,
10.50 Dresses,
5.95 Dresses,
All
Firsts
November 
Sale Price
$12.50
7.50
4.95
PRINTZESS COATS
On This November Sale
1
Black Dress Coat, size 42, $45.00 $39.50
Black Dress Coat, size 42, 19.50 16.50
Black Dress Coat, size 40, 49.50 42.50
Eel Grey Dress Coat, size 38, 39.50 35.00
Black Dress Coat, size 46, 35.00 29.50
Eel Grey Dress Coat, size 46, 35.00 29.50
RAYON SPREADS
Full Size—All Firsts $1.00
OIL CLOTH
46 inches 
wide
One Lot Only At This Price
19c Asst. Patterns and White
FRESH CUT
On Sale Friday Only
ROSES 
5c each
RAYON SPREADS
Regular $5.00 Spreads
$3.98
One lot of $3.98 Spreads
$2.98
AU
Colors
? MYSTERY HOSE ?
In Our Bargain Attic
Thc famous Mystery Hose 
Full fashioned Pure Silk 
Reinforced—heel with inner heel 
Service and chiflon weights 
Irregulars of what famous hose?
59c
WOOL DRESSES
Bargains in the Bargain Attic
$2.98
New Transparent Velvet Dresses, $12.75
?■ ;^m»whsentercr/i.xi:
With Touches of 
Bright Color
Sizes 
14 to 20
After the business meeting Monday, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin C. Perry] 
night Knox Lodge of Odd Fellows will are in New York for the week, 
have rehearsal of the initiatory dc-
Col. E K. Gould broadcasts tomor- I 
row afternoon at 4.15 over WCSH. 
his topic being "Marking Historical1 
Places." The broadcast is sponsored 
bj^ Lady Knox Chapter. DA R.
"PICK YOUR CLAM" MRS. W. S. ROBERTS
gree.
Pleasing results are coming in dur. 
ing "donation week" at Knox Hos-1 coin County district is substituting, 
j pital, yet the need calls for further
! demonstration. So many think they 
must make a gift of a large quantity I 
[ ot this or that. This ls not so. for I 
several small gifts go to make a large 
quantity Nearly every housewife 
can spare a jar of Jelly or jam or 
preserves, and nearly every home 
gardener has an extra turnip or 
squash.
At thc overseer's office at the City 
building 400 pounds of moose meat is ] 
awaiting the city poor. Call for your 
portion as soon as possible.
Members of the American Legion Thc Camden High-Rockland High 
Auxiliary are asked to meet at i football contest scheduled for Satur- 
Legion hall Saturday at 10 a. m to day at Community Park has been 
attend services tn Winslow-Holbrook postponed out of respect of the tragic 
Square death yesterday of a Camden High
_____ i student.
Lieut. Arthur W. Cushman of the _____
State Police is hating his annual va- There will be an Armistice Etc 
cation, and it finds him in the big party on rollers at the Spanish Villa 
woods in search of his quota of deer rmk tomorrow night with confetti. 
Sergeant Robert B. Watts of the Lin- balloons, noisemakers and all thc 
, flxin's. Grand march is scheduled
-------  ,for 9 30 with skating 7 to 12.Members of the American Legion 
drum corps are asked to report at the 
hall Friday night at 7.30 in full uni-
form. A special meeting will be held 
and the drum corps will parade the 
i street ln advance of the special pic­
ture which is to be shown at Strand, 
Theatre soon after the second regu­
lar performance ends.
Football fans who follow thc State 
] series will go in opposite directions 
Armistice Day. as there will be two 
championship games on the holiday 
instead of one as has previously been 
thc case. It is quite likely that most 
of the crowd will go to the Maine- 
Bowdoin game in Orono, as that is al­
ways a drawing card for Knox Coun­
ty fans, but not a few will go to Wa-
Carl Thurston, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Laforest A. Thurston, homeward 
bound from the Pacific Coast, found 
himself suddenly located in East St 
Louis with an excellent position in a 
chemical plant.
Story of Seagull Which Got Worst ol Mrs. W S. Roberts, wife of a former, 
Shell Game—Police Interfere partor of the First Baptist Church in
-------  ' this city, died on the morning of Oct.
There is one seagull flying around , „ j - 1, . , . 28 at her home in Pasadena, Calif.!Sheepshead Bay that has learned a
bitter lesson—never poke your bill after three da>'5' lllncss resultlnK, 
at a clam. from Intestinal ailment. The funeral
This gull spied the clam—a big services were held Tuesday, 
fellow—lying Just under thc water] The brief news of Mrs. Roberts' 
with its mouth open. The bird stuck passjng_ published in a recent issue of 
Tbe Courler-Oazette, occasionedits nose into the clam which was 
disastrous for thc latter snapped ID 
Jaws shut. Then began a battle and much sorrowing in this city where 10
much churning of water as the bird | Vears of her Me were sPenl' and 
tried to free itself. The clam held, where friendship has endured through 
on and pulled the gull beneath the j the many years as the result of cor- 
surface. respondence which has been steadily
A crowd collected. Policeman maintained by several who WWB «W0-| 
Kelly ran up. pulled off his shccs
and waded out to where the struggle 
was going on. He reached into the 
water and brought out a clam as Rivers, Michigan, Jan. 23, 1847, hcr 
big as his two fists with the seagull maiden name being Julia B. Sterling 
'till hanging on. The policeman tried she was married to Mr. Roberts at 
to pry open the steel Jawed clam age of 18, and through the long 
with a pocket knife but was unsuc-
The larceny of two cigarette case.
Mrs. Margaret S. Pattershall, elc- , from Crie's Gift Shop brought a boy 
mentary supervisor, of South Port- into Municipal Court Tuesday. It • 
land, talked Monday to the teachers was his second offense within a snort ♦ 
of Orades four to -eight, inclusive Ume and he was committed to Uie •
She emphasized the importance oi State Reform School in South Poit- * 
linking school work with life, and 'and. *
spoke entertainingly covering the --------
method of using units of work to en- Mr. and Mrs. Freeman 8. Young 
rich the social studies. She illus- and Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Small colburn
(Municipal Election, Dec. 4)
REPUBLICAN NOMINATION’S
ciated with hcr intimately.
The deceased was born in Three
cessful. Then he drew his club and 
whacked. That, did the business.
The clam's shell broke and the gull
was free with Just enough pep to fly. ’werc
-9- -9- -9- -9- -9- -9- -9- -9- -9- -9- -9- -9- -9
period of his ministry her counsel, and 
cheerfulness were of inestimable value
For Mayor
CARLETON F. SNOW
Of Ward Three
Ward One
Alderman—Donald L. Kelsey.
School Board—Louis Cates. 
Warden—F. Evelyn Cates.
Ward Clerk—Lowell E. Tripp
Ward Two
Alderman—Capt. John Bernet. 
School Board—Mrs. H. V. Tweedie 
Warden—Harold C. Simmons.
Ward Clerk—Mrs. Doris Jordan
Ward Three
Alderman—Maurioe F Lovejoy. 
School Board—Mrs. Ruth Elling- I 
wood.
Warden—Albert M Hastings- 
Ward Clerk—Mrs Hope Brewster.
Ward Four
Alderman—Maynard L Marston. 
School Board—Rev. E. O. Kenyon. 
Warden—Harold J Philbrook.
Ward Clerk—Miss Hazel Spear.
Ward Five
School Board—Harold Whitehlll. 
Warden—Donald Haskell.
Ward Committee—Walter Chaples.
Harold Philbrook, Kenneth White, A. 
to him in thc clerical labors which p. Lamb.
The newspaper rannot makr 
use of announrrmrnU of births, 
marriages and deaths unless 
accompanied by thc name of 
the sender.
New
Ve/uef Finish
HATS
$4.00
Soft as a kitten's ear 
Greys or Browns, Snap 
Brims. The swellest hat 
we have shown for many a 
day.
SHAKER KNIT 
SWEATERS
with collar 
for Boys and Girls 
Maroon or Scarlet
$5.00
Ward Six
Alderman—Joshua N. Southard. 
School Board—t Lawton Bray. 
Warden—James P. Aylward.
Ward Clerk—Israel Snow.
Ward Seven
Alderman Augustus B- Huntley. 
School Board—Mrs. Oladys Jones, 
Morgan.
Warden—Alden Perry.
Ward Clerk—Mrs. Frances Far- j 
rand.
so markedly successful. Her 
personality, embodying so much of 
thc spiritual and the lovable, did 
much to make thc Roberts pastorate 
a memorable era in the history of the 
Rockland church, as it doubtless did 
in the other fields to which they were 
called. The Rockland pastorate 
covered the span from 1891 to 1901.
Mrs. Roberts had gone to Pasadena 
to be with hcr daughter, Mrs. John 
J° Waite Avery (Anna May Roberts) who 
survives hcr mother, together with 
Harold F Roberts of Great Neck, 
5. Emmeline a. 1L- I- a son- There was a third child,
BORN
At Rockland. Nov. 8. to Mr
trated several units, Including have returned from a down east trip ter Lou Mac" wefahF<e\gh7>'poiind"l<l1 
MANNING—At Rockland. Oct 30 
Mr and Mrs Franklin C. Manning, Jr 
a daughter. Beverly Ann.
transportation, the age of chivalry.terville in the hope that Colby by
defeating Bates, might tie Maine for | “1^, ®C„
thc championship. pro-with very attractive material duced by the children in the form of Head- 
Al thc meeting of the School Board ; posters, tapestries, and friezes. An 
Monday night. Mrs. Emma Harvie was especially interesting project was 
elected director of the High School j school newspapers produced one by 
Orchestra. It is pleasing news to her a fourth grade and another by a 
friends, who arc well aware of her | special ungraded group.
capabilities in working among the. of these methods jvas checked by 
young people. Mrs. Harvie has j achievement tests, and graph charts, 
studied under some of the best in- showing pupil progress as well as 
Southern Maine School Men s Club structors. She studied conducting teacher rating Thc meeting was 
took place Tuesday night, with dinner and composition under Francis Find- f0now^d by a round table discus- 
at The Thorndike. There were SC lay who hcad of thc Maine gion
present Harrison C. Lyseth, agent |Mlwic Camp. Mrs. Harvie has plans _____
for secondary education in Maine, was for lhc betterment of the orchestra, 
principal speaker. He presented ap ' d thc flrsl noting u called for 
enlightening talk on "Assignment,,' priday afUraOon, immediately *' 
dwelling particularly on the unit plats'fchoo;
for presenting a subject. A round | _____
table followed his talk. The next The rummage sale conducted by 
meeting will be in Belfast Tuesday
Dec. 5.
in the course of which the quartet 
stood at low tide on the eastern end 
of the United States at West Quoddy
MILLER
DIED
-At Bath. Nov.
The November meeting of the
after
---------- (Hilton), widow ot Herbert Ta«ed 70 years.
Mrs. Jennie Cloutier, formerly ol HART-At Bath. Nov 6. Harry Hart. . 
this City, died last night in Spring- native ol St. George, aged 85 years
field Mts neenrriinir In word m HARDY—At Camden Nov. 8. Miss Elsieneia. Mass., according to word re- Hardy ol Lincolnville, aged 17 years. 
Thc value celved bY hcr mother, Mrs. Fred Rus- brennan-At Port Clyde. Nov 8 wil- 
sell. The remains will be brought to' m^th.®"?'?.",. ’8ed 76 • yc,r5' 10
this city for the last services, inter- St. CLAIR—At Rockland. Nov. 8. Samu­
el B St. Clair, aged 76 years, 10 
months. 13 days Funeral Saturday al 
2 o'clock Irom Bowes At Crozier's Fu-
ment ln Goshen Cemetery, East Wal­
doboro. ncral Home.
Miner. the iate Dr Charles Sterling Roberts.
READ
BU Y !
KRAZY WATER
CRYSTALS
Now Sold in Rorkland by
D. L McCarty
Registered Druggist 
NORTHEND DRUG STORE 
RANKIN’ BLOCK, ROCKLAND
NRA FLAGS 
AND BANNERS 
35c, 75c
and thc 3 ft. x 5 ft. size
$2*00
Gregory’s
"The Happy Players." a company 
of young people from Rockland 
Journeyed by automobile to Stoning­
ton Nov. 1 and played to a large and 
appreciative audience at the Opera
House, staging a clever performance 
Ruth Mayhew Tent Monday was sue- Headed by Charlena Grindle, Percy 
cessful. Mrs. Carrie House as chair- young, Helenamay Mahoney and 
man was assisted by Mrs. Allie Black- Florcnce Dean, they gave three one- 
Camp Wilgus (C.C.C.) near Bellows j ington, Mrs Belle Bowley, Mrs. Bcs- act plays ..gitencc please." “Just a
Mere Slip," and "Makeup and Old
A spark from the chimney caused 
lots of mischief at John E. Moulaison's 
house. 77 Broadway yesterday fore­
time. but a hole was burned through 
the roof, and with subsequent water 
noon. The fire department lost no 
damage there was a loss which wil) 
probably exceed $500. Thc family is 
still occupying the residence but the 
dampness caused a re-assignment of 
sleeping quarters.
Falls, Vt. has been given over to j sie Haraden, Mrs. Eliza Plummer and 
thc command of Capt. William E jjrs. Lizzie French. A covered dish 
Parker of Easthampson, Mass., whose] .supper was served under the direc- 
wife was formerly Miss Ervilla Stcd-j^on of Mrs. Bowley and Mrs. Mina 
dard of this city. The Bellows Falls \ King It was voled l0 plaC€ n€W fla3S 
News makes this comment: "Capt
Parker, who is an officer in the re­
serve army, received his military 
training at Camp Washington near 
Northfield, Vt. His home is in East- 
hampton, Mass. He attended Nor-
on the soldiers' lot in Achorn ceme­
tery, and to meet at the hall Monday 
afternoon. Nov. 20. to sew. Mrs. May 
Cross and Mrs. Stella McRae were ap­
pointed housekeepers for the next 
circle supper. The work of the patri-
Rye." Miss Ruth Dondis, pianist, 
was assisted by Mrs. Nathalie Cleve­
land. Specialties included blues 
singing. Miss Mahoney; interpreta­
tive dancing, popular songs, Miss 
Dean. Miss Dondis; boy and girl skit.
Dean and Dondis; saxophone solos.
Miss Dean and Miss Dondis accom- body s ciothcs
dramatic readings. Miss
wieh TTniversitv one veai* then went' , r Grindle. A clever impersonation ofwicn university one year, men ent u lnstructor for lhe evening was
- ■ — ■ • •• radio celebrities, Ed Wynn included.
Two dozen Rpckland Lions who 
motored to Castine last night to "cap­
ture thc bell" found a Bangor delega­
tion attempting to preempt the prop­
erty and the result was something 
akin to the cane rushes you read about 
in the college tfews, except that no- 
I body's skull was cracked, and no- 
were torn off. Thc
btu run: free
THIS WEEK ONLY I
For the balance of this week—Today and Friday—we will give 
Free the Extra Pair of Pants with every 22.50, 24.50, 27.50 Suit.
panist;
to Boston University, graduating In devoted tQ the proper use of the
1922. While at Camp Capt. and Mrs 
Parker arc at The Manor on School
street, Bellows Falls."
American flag, noting several wrong 
uses in the recent NRA parade. Mrs. j 
Lizzie French won the "mystery.”
by Percy Young met with repeated | 
applause. The young people were 
accompanied by Arthur Dean, Mrs. 
Dean, • Miss Mary McIntosh and
LET A WANT-AD 
SOLVE YOUR 
PROBLEM
subsequent proceedings were entirely 
harmonious. The Castine Lions Club 
sreved delicious chowder and present­
ed a guest speaker in the person of 
Dr. Philbrook of the Castine Normal 
faculty whose droll recital of adven­
tures ln Cape Breton delighted al! 
hearers. Bert I-arcombe and son"Ray-Baked Beans—You can get those j Samuel Small, and were guests of 
delicious Baked Beans fresh from the' Mrs. Charles Grindle in Stonington., mond made anothcr decided hit with
ffione TTO
F. C. Black ovens Friday night at “The Happy Players" are playing 
Perry's Market this week, due to engagements in Union, South Thorn- 
Armistice Day. Dcn't forget youi' aston and Waldoboro in t;he near 
Brown Bread.—adv, ' future.
their musical specialties, being com­
pelled to respond to many encores 
And now the bell is with the Rock­
land club awaiting a new captor.
346 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND
OF INTEREST TO THE LADIES
A Special for This Week Only: Regular $1.00 Trippletoe 
Hose, any color, service weight end chiffon; oair....................
SAMUEL RUBENSTEIN
OPP. STRAND THEATRE
Page Four Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, November 9, 1933
Every-Other-Day
Ease Pain, Headache 
in Few Minutes
VINALHAVEN FRIENDSHIP WALDOBORO
2 LATER.
The Senior Christian Endeavor Charles Wallace and Alfred H The I. T. Club will meet Monday 
will hold Its annual installation of; Morton will conduct a shooting evening ln the Bap'.i t vestry. Re­
officers at the regular meeting in ma'.th al tne ball grcur.d on Satur- fieshmci; s wi.i Le rerved after t..e 
Union Church vestry Sunday at 6 day. There will be plenty of geese, nutting.
p. m. The public Is cordially Invited durlts ar.d fowl on hand, 
to be present. Mis. W Cal.on Wotton return?d
Mts. H W Fifleld left Tuesday Tueday from ten da-s’ visit with 
fcr Portland* where he will be the (dative and friends in Wollaston 
guest of her son Walker Pifleld. and Boston.
Mts. Mary G Elkins ls visiting rela­
tives in Fortand
WHEEZING COUGHS
Stopped “Like a Flash”
WASHINGTON
Harlan Sidelinger and Carl Suke­
forth are hunting up ln the big wood*.
Mis Charles Finn, Miss DorLs Finn'
APPLETON MILLS
Lyndon Jolinson
I>ath has again entered this com-
anrt F^l'vii *SdePn2tr"were in Au- munlty and taken another of Ito well 
Ask Corner Drug Store. Inc.. Oeorge. a«w» By«m S.deUnger were in AU ,, k[ QWn cl(i2(?! Lyn.'on Johnson. Mr.
H Oardiner. Druggist, of Warren, or gusta Friday, 
any live druggist for a 45c bottle 
Buckley's Mixture itriple strength)
Mr. and M:g. Claterie Woodbury ana ycu won't have to worry any 
have returned from Massachusetts. longer about tliat tight wheezing
Thc 13th1 annual American Educa- cough—or any kind of cough.
Buckley’s acts like a flasr.—tp intion week is to be observed by the
CJ1, ui ftU-AU a in.wj. _ In
Ue of i Clyde Sukeforth, Don Brenr.an and Johnson was torn Apr.l , .
n«th) val Plcclnick have returned fioha Appleton. eon of Lincoln and V o a
/PE G, l'M FRANTIC,THIS WORK,
MOST BE DONE - AND IV'E A 
SPLITTING HEADACHE
LOOK WHAT IV'E DONE, PEG...J 
BAYER ASPIRIN STOPPED TNAT 
AWFUL HEADACHE IN A JIFFY... 
NEVER FELT SETTER I Monday night, at her homc Mrs. Thp funeral of Aithur Simmons Wa’.dctoro Senior-Junior High School 
by an evening session held ln con­
junction with other events Friday.
Elmer Simmers entertained at t.wo was held Tuesday at Dedham. Mass 
tables of bridge Honors went to Burial was in the family lot.
Mrs. Sada Robbins and Mrs. O. V
Drew.
Mrs. W.i.iam H Hahn returned The session will commence at 7.30, 
Tuesday fiom a motor trip to Han-
coid Canada it' the larges: sel mg 
medicine for coughs, colds and b on- 
ehit 1s—or.e sip and you'll know 
you’ve got your stubborn cotigti 
whipped!— it's magical. Fine for ch.ll- 
dren. Comer Drug Store, Inc . George 
continuing until 9 o clock. The pro- H Gardiner. Druggist, of Warien and
Mr. and Mis. Carl Ames have rs-, cock, where she visit.d Mr. and Mrs gtamcf the afternoon session w.U be an druggists.
For Quick Relief Say Bayer Aspirin—When You Buy
Now comes amazingly quick relief 
from headaches, rheumatism, neuri­
tis. neuralgia .. . the fastest safe relief, 
it is said, yet discovered.
Those results are due to a scien­
tific discovery by which a Bayer 
Aspirin Tablet begins to dissolve, or 
disintegrate, in the amazing space of 
two seconds after touching moisture. 
And hence to start "taking hold" of 
pain a few minutes after taking.
The illustration of the glass, here, 
tells the story. A Bayer Tablet starts 
lo disintegrate almost instantly you 
swallow it. And thus is ready to go to 
work almost instantly.
When you buy, though, see that 
you get the Genuine BAY EH Aspirin. 
For Bayer Aspirin's quick relief 
always say “BAY ER Aspirin."
WHY BAYER
ASPIRIN
WORKS SO FAST
Drop a Bayer Tablet 
in a glass of water. 
Note that BEFORE 
it touches bottom, it 
has started to dis­
integrate
What it does in this 
glass it does in your 
stomach. Hence its 
last action
Does Not Harm the Heart
UNION SWAN'S ISLAND
hurting ln Prtsque Isle. Each brought 
heme a d?cr.
Wahington High School pupils are 
planning a minstrel show and short 
sketch" < to tc featured soon. Watch 
fcr later announcements
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gates and Rockland officiating. The tnar.y teau- 
Mrr. Ruth Sukeforth were ln Rocll- tlful floral pieces bore mute tecti-
a
Jo.ntuon. In 1834 he was married to 
Neill? Mitchell. To them four t'nugh- 
tets were born, Winnitred. Irene, 
Juanita and Jeanette.
Funeral services jere held at hls 
late home Oct. 31. Rev Mr Welch ot
followed and parents of students are 
invited to attend.
At the Monday evening meeting of 
Meenahga Grange the third and 
fourth degrees will be conferred. The 
work will be done by County Deputy 
Lydia Morse assisted by members of 
Maple Grange and Meenahga Grarg 
A program and supper will follow the 
work
TENANT’S HARBOR
Naomi Chapter. O.ES , was of­
ficially inspected Friday evening by 
D.DO.M Winifred Conley of Cam­
den, who spoke highly of both th? 
hospitality and work of the chapter. 
Invited guesis were Ivy Chapter of
land recently.
Ellis Maddocks ls driving the Wal­
doboro stage for Carl Sukeforth while 
he Is having a vacation. Mr Mad-
mohji cf tlie love and esteem of rela­
tives and friends. The bearers were 
Wlll Biown, Chester Butler, David 
Esancy and Leslie Hall Interment
decks wlll spend the winter with hls' was In Pine Grove cemetery, 
nephew and niece, Mr and Mrs. Can Mr. Johnson had lived here near- 
Sukeforth. ly all hls life. He graduated Irom
• • • • Rockland Commercial College, enter-
High School Notes Ing the business world, but left It to
This week. Nov. 6-10 Inclusive, is undertake and carry on the large 
American Education Wtek. Tne par- t««n. overlooking the Sennebec
J
turned from a week's visit in Rock- Donald R. Knapp, 
land. Mrs. Claude Patch of Stor.eham.
Regu'iar meeting of Lafayette i Mas'.. Is spending a week at her 
Corps was held Tuesday night, pre- Davis Point home.
ceded by the usual supper served by The Friendship Sunshine Workers, 
the housekeepers. Mrs. Irving Fifleld. w their leaders, Mrs. Florence 
Mrs. N Cook Shcles and Mrs Joseph Hahn ar.d Mrs. Madeline Thompson.
Hutchinson 1 attended the 4-H Ciub County get-
The Carver Street Bridge Club met together at Waldoboro on Saturday.
Tuesday evening at the home cf Mrs The club members attended 100 per The annuai inspection of Wiwurna warren' ana 'Jrace °* ‘“““"“"“/ents and weU wtohet* of the school Ho;-X He was an r'one5t'
Emile Ooombs. with Mrs. Coombs cent s .-ong Lunch was served the chapter. OES.. will be held next ScveraJ other chapters were also are cordially invited to vjit. man- one who enJ°>'ed hLs ftEow-
and Mrs. Owen Roberts as hostesses club at the Methodist vestry and all Tuesday evening In Masonic hal’. The 'represented. The work was exempli- Tbe lnstru;.t0I3 miss L.ncoln and men- His k«nlal u»poslt.on won him
A New England boiled dinner was the members received their first or chapter will te inspected by D D O M. fled wllh Mrs- Owen DowllnB and Mr Hayward, attended tne State many frlenda t.ot only in this town,
served. . second year 4-H ptns. They also re- Angie Dodge of Boothbay Harbor. Mrs Etta Hal1 “ candidates. A 6 Teacher.- Convention at Lewjston. but ln surrounding cities, and foams
Sidney True of Portland was jn ceived their second seal, which wa- and Lake View Chapter of Jefferson oclock
town Tuesday.
Mrs. Mary Brown of North Haven 
and Miss Beverly Frye of Camden 
were recent, guests of Mrs. Wilbur F. 
Coombs.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. W. Y Fossett and 
Mrs Frank Mullen were recent din­
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Yeung at their hem? on the North 
Shore.
Der.nis Spruce of Borior. was in
supper was served and
earned for them by Miss Phyllis and Fond Du Lac of Washington will 8 pleasing program tol.owed the meet- 
Felker at the local contest- Mem- be guests. concluding a happy occasion,
bers who attended and reported a John H. Miller, who was injured Last Thursday evening was a happy 
most enjoyable day were Misses Ava during a recent automobile accident time for Mrs. Charles Allen of Wil- 
Wallace. Eleanor Pottle, Laura on the Llberty-Belfast road. Is racov- lardham. Mrs. Allen, because of 111 dar.ee following the show.
health, has been unable to attend the
Storer-Collins Post, American Le- Mrs. Charies Rowe went to Bar town Tuesday on a business trip,
gion. will hold its annual Armistice Hatbor Friday, where she has em-, Mrs. Irving Fifleld is spending a
bail Saturday evening in Union town plovment for the winter. few days in Rockland at the Senter
haU. Kobblrs' orchestra will furnish Mrs Nettie Milan entertained at Crane Co. store.
music. All members of the cast ot d;nnE- Wednesday of last week In Mrs. Charles Chilles and daugh-
"Uncle Henry's Wedding” will be ad- honor 0( her niece, Mrs. Emma Prock ter Muriel left Monday for a few 
mitted free. The dinner gue:ts were Elizabeth days visit in Portland.
Mrs Ida Blood of Maynard. Mass.. Morse. Lucy Smith, Nina Sprague. Bickford of Rockland has been
Is vis-ting her granddaughters Mrs. Rma Joyce and Emma Prock. m town at Dr Shield's office for the
Clowns, ghosts, gypsies, beautiful past two days.
young ladles as well as old fashioned The Ncneaters will meet Friday 
ones, gathered at a Halloween party with Mrs Beulah Drew
Marion Calderwood and Miss Lillian 
Messer for a few weeks 
Twenty-seven friends gave Mr. and 
Mrs. T. G. Messer a real surprise 
party Tuesday evening, it being th? 
birthday month of both Mr. and Mrs
They report that lt was a splendid 1 wh(rc be was wel' known. He 
convento.n > I wl:1 ** 8reatl>' mUsed- He had been
The parts ln the minstrel show or an odd FeB®» and O'^gtr for many 
revue have been assigned and are >tars- al»*3» t0 h«* °ut ,n
being rehear .ed. There will be a 1(he efferent ptoblems.presented.
Mr. Johnson leaves his wife who
Murphy. Eleanor Lash. Marjorie S erir.g. neann. nas oevn unaoie to awxuu uie A Biology Club has been organized tenderly cared for him during ha
Simmons. Annie Wallace, Violet Work on four construction Jobs In Pentecostal services at Thomaston for w;th officers serving for a term of on? long illness and who accompanied him
Vos?, Alma Winchenbaugh. Marjorie Waldoboro Is going rapidly forward seme weeks, so the meeting was car- nwnlh The present officers are: j to Palmer Memorial Hospital, where
E Simmons. Mary Packard. Evelyn Th? Federal highway on Depot street, ried to her A time was spent socially Alma Orl:.ne’.l. president; Hazel Htb- 'hey spent several weeks in a brave
Wallace Ruby Allen. Leah Allen. Fhj special rctolve read on Dutch to give Mrs. Allen a chance to greet s«,cretar
Mary Allen Phyllis Felker, Pauline Neck, the new SUt? roal leading into htr friends and to recover from her every Monday
Felker. Doris Felker. Olenlce Sim- the v^aje ar i the road runntng from. turprUeiJhen ^v^Mll^d McLean
n’ons. Geraldine Burns. Caroline
Lash. Doris Prior, June Vose, Ella 
Williams. Pauline Starrett and Grace 
Benner. Those attending from East 
Frier.d-.hip group were Misses Made­
line Bradford. Helen Pales, Madeline 
Burns and Louise Burns.
SOUTH HOPE
tht new highway to the Union road took charge and prayers, songs, and 
are furnishing employment for a testimonies followed in quick suc- 
nutrber of local tren. cession.
Waldoboro txterled a cord-al wel- ....
come to the 4-H Clubs of Knox anc Mias Mary E. Jackson
Lincoln Counties Saturday. The busi- Funeral services for Miss Mary 
nets section and many of the houses Ellnor Jackson who died Nov. 2, were 
displayed flags, and posters of greet- held jn the church Sunday after, 
ing were ln conspicuous places. The noon, Rev p w offlclaUng
Miss Hattie Boggs was the guest of leader, presiding, and Mrs. Maude
Meetings aie held effort to prolong his life; four daugh­
ters. Mre. Howard Proctor. Mrs. Irene 
School was closed Oct. 31 when tlm Mink cf Appleton, Mrs Wilham Mar- 
stud.hls attended the NRA parade at Un of Lewicton and Mils Jeanette 
Rockland - Johnson, a teacher ln Gorham Nor-
Tht- new morning exercises ar? ntai; seven grandchildren; two 
proving very successful A committee brothers. U. G Jo.mson of Mastachu- 
ls chosen to serve for one month. The t-tt: and Leland Johnran cf Apple- 
preaent or.e cons.sts of Leland John- ton; four sisters, Mrs Nellie Crooker 
ston, Louise Linscott and Lydia Aus- °l Washington, Mre. Winnie Hough- 
tin. This committee plans the pro- l°n and Mrs Nel.le White of Mass- 
grams for the week. The teachers achusetts and Mrs Zee Spear ot
meeting oper ?d in Medomak Athletic An unusualiy large number was in at- and student body take part ln the Rockland, besides several nieces, 
kail with Mrs. Norris Walts, project tendauce and lhe flcwers were many presentation of the exercises. AU th« brothers and sistc.i cair.e for
and beautiful- Mr. Barton's tvmarks A History Club has been organ- ‘be services with the exception of Mrs.
in I.O.OF hall Friday evening, given Mrs. Orace Conway entertained the relatives in Camddn last week. This Clark Oay giving the address of wel- wgre mQst respectfui ot one whose ^d- The purpose of the club is to Z"? Spear who is in Deaconess Hos
The singing under the ableevening at her Mrs. Achsa Jacobs is with her. com
Mr and Mrs E. W. Monkhouse of Uadership of John Taylor with Mrs 
Messer, also of four other members r(Jcnl was prettily decorated for the Miss Dorothy Cobb entertained her Portland and Norris Wilson of Bcs- Helen Wentworth a. the piano was a
by Miriam Rebekah Lodge. Many in- Pals Wednesday 
vited guests attended. The lodge home.
of the family. The guests brought occasion The committee ln eha-ge Sunday school class Tuesday after ’ ton w?re weekend guests at C. L.
refreshments, and everyone from the entertajnme:-t was Rn.a jellison. school at a Halloween party 
youngest to the oldest enjoyed a very 
pleasant evening.
The M. E Ladies' Aid met last Fri­
day for an all-day meeting and picnic 
dinner. In the afternoon a comforter 
was tacked and a business meeting 
held, and work planned for the com-
Dur.bar's. Mrs- Oladys Ervine who 
Inez Ames and Luella Holmes. Re- Don't forget the Armistice ball, has been at the Dunbar home sev- 
freshmer.ts were served. band concert and cne-act sketch, a*, i eral weeks returned to Boston with
Bernice Smith has employment at Memorial hall. Saturday night, under Mr. Wilson.
the home of Mr. and Mrs Elden Col- auspices of the American Legion and 
bath in Atlantic. , J Ladies’ Auxiliary
I Margaret Withee is in Portland
conspicuous feature of the morning 
program. Drills stories, piano and 
vocal solos with an inspiring talk
life, though shattered by 35 years of stimulate outside reading, a greater 
intense suffering, was an example of observation, and the correlation o! iDizr'm/n i r>
optimism, courage and patience. the past with the present. The presi- BURKE llVILLE
A most interesting person to talk dent ciub 18 Clarence Jones.
with was Miss Jackson, always dis- 71,6 secretaryship rotates among the Callers through the week on Clara
members. Meetings are held Friday McDcw?!! were Mrs. Lottie Prestott„„ -,,K ___ _ ... playing kindliness and sympatheticon club »o.i .j Ra.ph Wentworth biec - of converse- of 68111 week wUh SOTne member act-. of Washington and filer.d Mrs Smith»i„« „-,»n interest in an suojec •- oi converse-1
mg as chairman of the program com- Massachusetts. Mrs. Etta Hatoh. 
mittee.
SOUTH WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. George T. Palmer and 
two sons were Sunday visitors of A 
B. Little in Bristol.
Mrs. Rickard Howarth and Mrs
filled the time until noon. Escorted
by the Waldoboro Band with Ouv Uon carried on witn her a“oclales | 
Mr and Mrs. Charley Dutch of Wa-tz actln? the c;uS Her knowledge of the outside world
Old Town were Sunday visitors at members and their leaders marenea was remarkable, bemg attained 
W L. Taylor's. Mr. and Mrs Artist throu-'u the streets to the several through her love for books, and con- 
Pvase of Rockland were Monday piac?s where dinner was served. The versing wi!.h friends. She won the; 
evening visitors of Mr. and Mrs. afternoon program contained many respect and loyalty of all who knew 
j Taylor. | interesting numbers, one of whicn her. The Lord was her teacher, and
Callers at A L. Esar.cy’s last week was an account of his Washington so great was her faith that nothing 
I included Mr. and Mrs Clarence Rip- ttip by Maynard Waltz of Daman- ; brought the comfort she so desired!
ing winter. Four new members Joined where she may receive surgical treat- 
at this meeting [ment.
Mrs. Upham is occupying the Mrs. Laura Stinson recently enter- 
Bacheider bungalow. tained at dinner. The guests were.
Mr Blanchard of Warren called on Dora Stinson, Elizabeth Smith. Mary 
Mr and Mrs. Justin Ames Sunday Butman. Sophia Stockbridge. Lucy pio7a Barnard of Camden. Mrs. Char- j le>‘ of South Union. Mr. and Mrs. i scotta. Plays were presented by the like "a little talk with Him.” Those 
W. J Bryant has had a shed built Smith and Goldie Bickmore of Rock- ]ena and Mrs Sidney Carter Everett Hastings of Warren. Mr. and Ufiion and Damariscotta 4-H Clubs who went, to her bedsid? to give com
of Friendship were guests of Mrs Mrs. Fred Ric? and Mrs. Mary Park 
Nellie Wallace Thursday. «r of Camden.
adjoining his farm home. land.
Miss Augusta Ross is with Miss Au- Mrs. Will Holmes is guest of Mrs
gusta Roakes for a few weeks' stay. Emma Prock in Lincolnville.
Mrs. Lizzie Hawes who has been ill The Halloween party in Red Men s urday and and Ralph Brazier to Pot ;land Tuesday with their 
in bed is somewhat better. | hall Saturday evening was a great each one j cQU£.ns Mr an(J Mrj A M SlmmOM
Tlie many friends of Marcia, wife success The costumes were mostly I Mrs pr-^ pitcher 
of George Robbins, are sorry to learn comic and antique. The committee in {riends in Boston.
Miss Ruth Clark, county club agent, fort, went away comforted, 
announced thc prizes. The county A friend to both young and old.
Alfred Sundish shot’ a big doe Sat- Mr. and Mts. W L. Taylor motored' pla<’ue Wa3 ,on by the Ool<kn Rule she has entered thftt life where there 
Club of Hope. Silver cups were prer are no burdens to bear, no sin, sor- 
sented by the Lions Club and the row or pain—
Pains, Headaches, 
Nerves!
Mrs Maud Payson of East Union and 
Alec Dow.
Pomona Grange was in cession here 
Saturday and attended by a large 
crowd.
of her critical Illness I charge of refreshments was Mary-
Monday afternoon at 2 45 eight cars Trask and Margaret Sprague. The 
drove up to the schoolhouse and were guess cake wa3 won by Nettie Milan, 
rapidly filled with boys and girls of ( About $23 was realized for the Metho-
the junior and intermediate grades 
of the M E. Church school, and with 
tlieir teachers, a group of 47. drove 
to Thomaston and were shown 
through the State Prison by Warden 
Raymond E. Thurston and two guards , guests, 
whom he kindly appointed for the 
occasion. The group quietly filed 
down the stairs to the yard and Into 
the chapel, from there to the lower
dist Church.
The Methodist Ladies' Aid met Fri­
day evening with Mrs. Mary But-
vlsitlng a-ho have been their gucsts for a few 
days, and were returning to their 
O. S Borneman was in Damari-: home in Winnisquam, N. H 
scotta Saturday. ] Mfs p E?rry Qou]d ftnd infant
son of South Union are spending two 
weeks with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
H. A. Hart.
Woman's Club of Waldoboro and by - . Sustained and soothed
three local men. whose names were nonuen’‘^'wr’a^h. drapery of hi.
withheld. The Sunny Side 4-H Club . _ vouch
About him. and lies down to pleasant 
dreams.”
Mrs. Lizzie Thompson and Mrs. By­
ron Thompson of Friendship were 
guests Friday of Mrs. Nellie Wallace
Miss Ada Smalley spent Saturday | 
with Mrs. Joseph Studley at the vll-1 Mrs. R E. Robbins, conveyed the
of Waldoboro presented pins to all the 
county leaders as a surprise feature. 
About 550 were In attendance'
NORTH HOPE
November ls here with its quota of
Elmira, N. Y. — 
“Several years ago I Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Mi ler and fam- 
took Dr.' Pierce’s' ‘ixnt Sunday with Mr and Mrs. 
Favorite Prescrip- j Lee Lenfest in Camden.
tion and it did me a 
world of good.” said 
Mrs. Elizabeth P. 
Baker of 104 YVash- 
ington St. “Before I
__ learned of its great
value I was sick continuously—hardly 
knew what it was to be well. I suf­
fered from sharp pains, had nasty 
headaches and my nerves were so had 
I could not rest day or night. Thru the 
use of the 'Prescription' I was soon 
restored to normal health.”
Write to Dr. Pierre’s Cllalc, Buffalo, 
for free mediaal adviee.
man. Mrs. Hazel Staples and Mrs. lage
Mamie Joyce of Atlantic were Invited Mrs E;la WaJlace and Mrs Gertie
Burns called on Mrs. James Wallace 
George Tainter recently purchased j t week 
a Ford coupe from Mrs. WUl Freethy. NIr and Mrs p^and Vannah and 
Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Osgood and <on sherman motored to Bangor 
daughter Katheryn arrived home gaturday and Miss Geraldifie Win- 
end of the yard by the canning plant. | Friday night after spending several1chenbaugh returned with them for 
into a workroom, through the kitchen jWPeks in Northern Maine. weeke„d. Miss Winchenbach ir
and dining hall, then through the — --------- ----------- . ---- dietitian in the Eastern Maine Oen-
various shops and back to the guard zens Of the town to know something eral Hospital at Bangor.
room, where Warden Thurston ex- j Of the work that has been done for ;____________
plained many interesting points and the paSt year £uid a half; 44 barrels GLENMERE
answered numerous questions. It I of flour received and given to 35 j . ____
was remarked how neat and clean families; over 200 yards of outing and Miss Edith Harris of Thomaston was 
it Ls kept throughout the plant, with,chambray received and made Into' a weekend guest of her father Frank 
everything in order. At 4 30 the cars dresses, blouses, bloomers and sleep- ! Harris.
were back at Union. ling garments; five pieces of birdseye : Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hooper spent
SPRUCE HEAD
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Whldoen and 
son Earle of Saugus, Mass., were 
guests several days last week of Mr 
and Mrs. Elbert Burton. They re­
turned home Saturday, accompanied
4-H Club to Waldoboro las Satur- clouds and dull sunless days, 
day for the annual meeting. Those1 Here s a long list of callers and 
attending were Misses Esther and visitors from Hill Top Farm, home of
Charlotte Rcbbins. Hope Bowley. ^<r' and Mrs J- D Pea-S<‘- Known for by Mrs p,.^ Wal, who wlH makc 
Edna Carver, Agnes Lermond. Pau- ts bospitallty. For last week they them a ^ort visit, 
line anri Fveivn tcinu were Mrs Addie Marriner, Mrs. Clara ..une ana Evelyn King Mrs Edgar Newhall entertained
n-. . « .v Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Loren Bennett . „ , j „E.mer Hart was one of the num- Mr and Mrj. y Q pease Qf the Bridge Club Thursday evening at
ber from this place to go on a hunt- of Mp her home in Rockland. Picnic supper
ing trip in ..he North. They have hamQr Qf Bar Harbor Mp and was enjoyed, with cards in the even- 
all returned without game thus far. Jamej pease and ing
One hunter reported he did not Hutchinson and son Richard ol Milledge Randall has returned to 
catch sight of a deer but saw several1 Roduand, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Aldus Head coaat guard statlon after
game wardens. , and two children of searsmont. Mr.
Tne masquerade dance at the and E o. Ludwig and Mrs
Grange hall Saturday night was i Frances Pease of Hope, Miss Ethel 
largely attended. 40 coming from Savage. Miss Doris Heal and Mis? 
Rockland in Crockett's bus Miss Ruth Morton of Camden, George
a 48 hour leave spent with his wife 
and daughter at the home of hei 
mother Mrs. Stanley Simmons 
Mrs. Elbert. Burton was hostess at| 
a Halloween party given Oct. 30 at
Why suffer torturer tram Rheunu- 
rtim. Sciatica. Neurttti, Mutrular 
Laruenerr, Sprain* and Rrulm when 
METHYL BALM
wlll brine almost instant relief? 
JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE
73 PARK ST., • ROCKLAND
Sent Post Paid on receipt of pries 
 50 cents 18-Th-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Scales and 
diughters Eleanor and Norma of 
Rem-.enburg, Long Island. N. Y. are 
spending two weeks' vacation here, 
gucsts of X^rs. Scates' parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Almond Rowell.
The results of the Halloween enter­
tainment given by the primary and 
grammar schools at the Grange hail 
Tuesday evening of last wcek amount­
ed to approximately $25.
Mrs. Fessenden Hannan and 
daughter passed Friday with Mrs. 
Linwood Mitchell.
Mrs. Maynard Sukeforth spent Sun­
day with Mrs. Mary Mitchell in Wash­
ington.
FLORIDA
MIAMI’S'
Ideal Retort Hotel
Convenient to ail points oi interest—Modern in every way 
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches, which 
surround the hotel Many rooms with private bakomea
HOTEL
June to 
October
There were 113 present last Sun- cotton; 22 children's union suits, 10 Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E. V 
day at the M. E. Church school, and fOr women, 6 for boys, 4 for men; 6 shea at Spruce Head, 
a good attendance ls looked for the pajrs bloomers; 2 pairs children's! rCv Charles Marstellar and bride 
ccming Sabbath. The lessons for this hose; 2 Jumpers, 5 pairs overalls, 5; arrived home Friday evening. Con- 
quarter are in the New Testament, pairs mens pants, 8 pairs boys' pants ! gratulations.
and are found interesting and profit- , The above were placed where needed. | waiter Bar .er arrived home
able. Last Sunday Leah Esancy s Groceries and outing were bought Saturday after abending the past 
class of young people sang the hymn. frorn the local fund. J. C. Creighton, month with Natives in Massachu 
"Win Them One by One," and led in J & co. and Clarence Leonard trans- ! and port.’and.
the closing hymn. "Work for the Night | ported the flour and other packages Circ'le will meet wilh
is Coming." from Rockland without charge. At,Mrs Herbert Piersons. Martinsville.
* ’ ” this tlme the committee ’bthes tolThursday afternoon of thls week.
Local Red Cross Activities thank all those who gave of their Slmmons has arrived
Tlie relief committee of the Union jscrvlces to help in this commendable 1 bome from a hunting trip in the
Branch of Red Cross wishes the citl- work- I northern part of the State.
— Saturday, Nov. 11, the annual Roll ,, . „„„„, Mr. and Mrs. William Keen andCall for membership starts and it is' . . .. ,, — ., J Mrs. Keen s mother. Mrs. Elsie Giles,hoped that all who possibly can will , . k .. f--------------- . . , j „ x have gone to Massachusetts for theThe secret of keeping young is to pay their dollar to help carry on this .
feel young—to do this you must watch worthy cause. Fifty cents stays in wln r
your liver and bowels—theresno tcwn and 5Q cents Washing- j-------------------- - '
need of having a sallow complexion— I 6 wv xv j
dark rings under your eyes—pimples ton to make lt possible for the na- AT C
—a bilious look in your face—dull tional organization to help when the llCV? aJltiC
’ e. Yo - J—‘----
WANT TO LOOK YOUNG?
eyes with no sparkl ur doctor will 
tell you ninety per cent of all sickness 
comes from inactive bowels and liver.
Dr. Edwards, a well-known phy­
sician in Ohio, perfected a vegetable 
compound as a substitute for calomel 
to act on the liver and bowels, which 
he cave to his patients for years.
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets are 
gentle in their action yet always effec­
tive. They help bring about that nat­
ural buoyancy which all should enjoy 
by toning up the li ver and clearing the 
system of impurities.
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets are 
knownby their olivecolor.l5c,30c,60c.
great disasters come, like the Ells- i 
worth and Auburn fires.
If possible, leave your dollar with 
John Williams at the bank.
H. L. Grinnell, J. H. Williams, L. A : 
Haskell, relief committee
OWL'S HEAD
Mr. and Mrs. F. Evangelista of New 1 
I York were here to spend the weekend I 
^with Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Young.
Ingrid Gath of this place and Rock­
land received one of the prizes
EAST UNION
Butler of Searsmont, Bert Snow and her home. The guests were in C06- 
unc'.e of Milton. Mass., Mr. and Mrs tume, and games, stunts and lunch 
Halver Hart, daughter Ann and sons were all in keeping with Halloween. 
Arthur and Junior, of South Hope. Mrs. Burton’s guests were Mr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Pease and Mrs. Mrs. Frank Wall. Mr and Mrs. Alton
Mrs. Bertha Gordon is spending a! Clara Hall attended the Rebekah in- Wall, Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Harvey 
few days with Mrs. Myrtle Gordon stallation at Appleton Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Barnes. Mr. and 
in Union. evening of last week. i Mrs. John McKenzie, Mr. and Mrs ,
A delegation from Pioneer Grange' Bert Snow and Royal Snow of Mil- j George Snow. Mr and Mrs. Maynard 
attended Knox Pomona Saturday at ton. Mass , have been visiting at E I Post. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burch, Mr. 
Burkettville ’ o. Ludwig’s the past week. They and Mrs Harry Allard, and Mrs. L
Mrs. Roland Payson was a recent returned home Sunday, accompanied C. Elwell.
guest of Mrs. Chloe Mills in South;by D. H. Ludwig.
Booklet
on
Application
GRALYNN
Corner Second Street
r
Hope. Recent callers at Willow Brook BURKETTVILLE
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
TABLETS FOR WOMEN
They relieve and preventi
□dieperio c pain and associated 
disorders. No narcotics. Not 
just a pain killer but a modern 
medicine which acts upon the 
CAUSF of your trouble. Per­
sistent use brings permanent 
relief. Sold by all druggists.
The Community Club met with were Mrs. Emma Bryant. Miss May, --------
Mrs. Estelle Lothrop for an all-day Quinn and Miss Kathleen Brown of Knox Pomona met with Medomak
session Wednesday. | Camden. Last Sunday callers were Valley Grange last Saturday.
Mitts. Lottie Wellman entertained Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Simmons of N Mr. and Mrs. Harry Edgecomb at- 
Mrs. Maud Payson as a weekend H. and Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Taylor1 tended the I.O.O.F. installation in 
guest at her home in Hope. of South Hope, MLss Grace Went- Appleton Saturday evening
Grevis Payson made a recent trip worth and Donald Smith of Belfast.: The 4_H club boys attended thc 
to Boston on business Dinner and day guests Sunday were Coun.t.y contest in Waldoboro last
Miss Clara Fiske has returned tc Mr. and Mrs. L. H Perry and chil- Saturday wlth thelr leader Mrs. 
her home in Damariscotta after r dren, Hiram Dolliver and daughtei p,orence Calderw00d Mrs. Gladys 
visit with relatives in this place. Betty Ruth, and Mrs. Maddocks LlnccoU and two daughters. and
The subject of the. Farm Bureav Owl's Head, Mrs. I. G. Wiley and Mrs. Qret Sm,lh and Nelson Cald?r-
meeting Nov. 10 is "Hot dishes for Laura Osborne of Camden. ! . , j „............... wood accomDanied them.cold days. ' ! , . . . ,1 The grammar and primary schoois
presented a fine program at the
May We Suggest—
HOTEL BELLEVUE
BEACON STREET,
Located on Beacon 
Hill next to the 
State House
BOSTON, MASS.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Holman Robbins 
were callers in town Sunday.
Lawrence Morton, Lloyd Brown 
and Norman Brown have returned 
from a successful hunting trip In 
the northern woods, each bringing 
home a handsome deer.
Orange hall on Halloween. Candy
I and pop corn were on sale. A sup­
per was served to the children and a ; 
i dance followed. Not proceeds for 
the evening were nearly $25.
Just a few minutes' walk to thc theatre, financial 
and shopping centers
u
New Lower Rates
Rooms without bath, $2.00 up; with bath, $3.00 up 
Complete Restaurant and Cafeteria Service
Every-Other-Day Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, November 9, 1933 r Page Five
With the Extension Agents
— And The —
Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau
With the Hornet,
home demonstration agent
Agrieultuial day will be devoted to a discussion on
A meeting of 90 solicitors in thc taxes.
Knox-Lincoln County Farm Bureau 
membership campaign was held at 
Masonic hall. Wiscasset Nov. 1. A The
fish chowder supper was served by Miss Lawrence, has a set of mitten 
Luther Carney of Sheepscott. Norris patterns in assorted sizes. She will 
Waltz of Damariscotta and E. C. be glad to lend them to you or send 
Teague, of Warren, the losing men. you copies of them. These mittens 
managers ln the campaign. Follow-1can be cut from odd pieces of woven 
ing.supper there was an entertain- or knitted woolen materials.
SOUTH THOMASTON
Master Malcolm Jackson was de­
lightfully surprised Saturday after­
noon when upon visiting his grand-) 
parents Mr. and Mrs I. J. Putnam he ’ 
found gathered there 15 of hls school­
mates to help celebrate hls seventh 
birthday anniversary. Games and 
stunts were enjoyed, and ice cream i 
cake and candy.
Saturday evening Miss Elizabeth j 
Till entertained a party of young 
people at her home here and inci­
dentally helped Misses Mildred and 
Vtnnle Graves observe their birth-1 
day. The refreshments Included an i 
attractive birthday cake. Those 
present were Misses Miriam Wiggin,) 
Celia Crowley, Helena Mahoney 
Marjorie and Mary Sleeper, Marion 
Watts, Mildred Graves, Vtnnlement consisting of potato paring con- • • . •
test among the men and women, bean Mrs. Ida L. Shea of Montsweag Qraves' Ekle Rackliff and Morris 
bag and other games There were j community is the first to send her Rackl‘ff, Francis Merchant, Everett 
repieientatlves from most of the -tory of her vegetable garden to the Burgess and Stanton Sleeper.
communities of Knox and Lincoln 
Counties.
Friends of Mrs. Blanche Graves i 
• • • • will regret to learn that she has been
Mrs Lottie 8. Butler, Boothbay obliged to enter Knox Hospital for 
writes that Boothbay is very enthusl- treatment.
astic over their new organization Very pleasing reports are being cir- 
They have a membership of 22 worn- culated in town of the satisfactory 
recovery of Mrs. Agnes Bartlett who
Farm Bureau offlee
Radio talks will be given next week 
by three poultry men ln the county 
over stations WLBZ at 11.30 a. m.;
WCSH at 12.25 and WRDO at 11.55 
Ralph P Conant of Rockland wil)
speak Thursday; Cllftop Robbins ol " ’ 7""™' I a surgical operation. Her daughter.
Hope Friday and Fred Greenleaf of apbone of you. take this oppor-
Westport Saturday. Ituntty t0 extend my slnc«rest appre-
.... j ciation to the citizens of Waldoboro
Ivan Scott of Waldoboro has been lu organizations and assistants, for Mr and Mr£ Frank Hallowell and 
thelr hearty co-operation in giving us chl!dren were guests of his par- 
such a delightful county contest. Es- tnls Dennysville a few days last I 
peclally do I wish to thank Mrs. Nan week while Mr. Hallowell went deer
en. Mrs. Butler is their chairman.
Because I cannot personally thank entered Knox Hospital last week for
raising during the past two years a 
new potato which does not rot and 
blight has no effect on the top The 
yield ls very good and cooking quality Weston and Mrs. Edna Creamer hunting
good. It should make an excellent j through whose tireless efforts we Tne following members of the local 
potato for the average farm family were such » delicious dinner. Clubs ®nd iUlmer
where no spiaylng is to be done. The The band boys ln and out of town > er 0 1 e ne Tree glr 4-H
potato should be planted early and fcr furnishing excellent music club' atu‘nd“d the county contest at
the tops will suy green until frost Mr. Shaw and hls assisunt toi Waldoboro Saturday : Miriam Wiggin 
hits them. J Police escort. Mr. and Mrs. John MarJ°rte Sleeper, Alice Baum, Celia
• • • • Oay, Lawrence Weston, Mrs. S. 8 Orowley, Doris Pierce, Myrtle Harlow.
The apple market has been picking Welton. Judge Smith, Charles Rowe. E'clyn Ulmer, Sylvia Tyler, Robert
up In Boston and it looks as though Mrs. Joseph Brooks, Oeorge Pratt and Warren Ulmer. The trip was
men who have good fruit will do fair- Ouy Waltz. Mrs. Isadore Hoffses, Mrs made ln A F Sleeper s truck, as Mr
ly well this winter. Mclntoshes were Bert Johnson, Mrs. Annie Burnhelmer Sleepier played in the band for the
bringing about $1 a bushel and Bald- Maude Mank, Thomas Holmes. W. H. Parade.
Brooks. Mrs. Joel Anderson. Llon'f Mr and Mrs. Arthur Pierce were 
Club, Womans Club. Masons. OCd weekend guests of their children In 
Plans are being made for the an- ' Fellows. Moose. Three Friends, Bap- Augusta
wins slightly under this figure.
nual community meetings which will, tist and Methodist Churches 
be held during December and Janu- Meenagha Grange Waldoboro. Maple 
ary in all organized Farm Bureau Grange, North Waldoboro. Progres- 
groups of the county. At these meet- (rive Grange. Winslow's Mills, Glr,
Ings plans of extension work for the Scouts, Friendship 4-H Club. Noble­
coming year wlll be arranged. boro 4-H Club. Nobleboro Farm Bu-
The first meeting ls scheduled for reau.
Dec. 6. Most of the projects the com- Lastly for the supper
ing year will be old ones that were Methodist Church. The proceeds go
carried last year In crops there is! to our club fund. urday. be present. ,
Better Quality Roughage which To everyone whose slightest service Austin and Walter Ripley and Miss A delegation of members of the Mr. and Mrs L. W Osler and son
covers fertilizing to produce better helped to make our county contes Dorothy Ripley of Barre. Vt., were 
grass Under forestry ls a new proj- such a huge success. weekend guests of thelr parents Mr
John Monroe, teacher in the gram­
mar school, gave his pupils and a few 
invited guests a very enjoyable Hal­
loween party in the school building
ping your own vitality, making the next 
tantrum easier, ruining your health, 
your digestion, your disposition.
Watch your nerves. Get your full 
amount of sleep every night. Eat regu­
larly and sensibly. Find time for recre­
ation. And smoke Camels —for Camel's 
costlier tobaccos never get on your 
nerves.
Every time you let jangled nerves get the 
best of you... Every time you bang the 
door off its hinges, or “want to scream, ” 
you're taking it out of yourself.
Door banging, screaming and such 
antics are rude to say the least, and 
make your family and your friends un­
comfortable .. . But — most important, 
eachfitof temperyou give way to is sap­
P®*nth°”i£n"t’inP *•Woinchos frorr> the
the Ubie pkce * ^UrLWr!Ht or a™ “> touch 
dot and start tracing Vh 5' P°lnt on the flrst 
draw your line between you must
follow the direction of the ? *a‘‘ ,lne# and
.,lm"
*MJ. A J. Bwwkl. Totae JZotupany
Jangled nerves
sap your vitality
COSTLIER TOHACCOS
Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE 
tobaccos than any other popular brand of cigarettes!
THEY NEVER GET 
ON YOUR NERVES!
Friday night. I "What can farmers do now to eradt-; MEDOMAK ORFF’S CORNER EAST BOOTHBAY NORTH HAVEN
Mrs. I. J. Putnam and granddaugh- «te weeds next year?" Mr. Went-I      .. _ . „ „ “ . , . „
ter Miss Estelle Jackson were over- worth will also answer any questions Mrs. Freda Collamore, Mrs. Regina Mr. and Mr.s A E. Earle of Auburn : The Monday Club met with Mrs Mrs Fred Butler returned to North
night guest, of Mrs Putnam's son relating to agricultural problems It Carter and Mrs Josls Burns were in spent Wednesday and Thursday oi Laura Hodgdon Monday afternoon. Haven Tuesday after several weeks’
,ser\ed a. tht SUfUng Camden is hoped that a large attendance will j Rockland last week and attended tne last week with Mrs. Earle's brother
ect. Better Home Grounds, which In behalf of the Sunny-Side Ul and hits. Fred Ripley and their
Percy Ludwig. ; Blrdir.e Webster Monday evening.
Louise Leonard Vannah has re- Miss Helen Luke is ln New York 
local Masonic lodge visited theThom- j0-nn spent last Monclay with Mr. turned to Mrs. W A. Jackson's after visiting her sister Mrs. Richard Web- 
aston Lodge Tuesday night. , Osier's sister Mrs. Weston Keene at a week's visit at her home in St ster.
------------------ , Head Tide. George. jgj. and \jrs j Arthur Stevens. Sr..
The Junior Gu.ld met with Mt s friends in Roekland and her
NRA parade. daughter in Bath.
Friends of Ira Curtis are glad to 
learn that he is making rapid recov­
ery from hls recent operation at Knox 
Hospital.
Miss Jeanette Crockett was recent­
ly operated upon for appendicitis In 
New Jersey. Friends wish for her a 
speedy recovery.
Mrs. Eva Hopkins was called to 
Southbridge last week by the illness 
of her daughler Charlotte.
Mr. and Mrs. Foss Quinn enjoyed 
a visit to Boston last week. vis.ting 
among relatives. They had the 
pleasure ol calling on Mr and Mrs. 
Norman Morrison.
Mrs. Lucy Poole and Mrs. Mary 
Leadbetter left Friday morning for 
Auburn where they plan 4o spend 
part of the winter together.
In their two wreks’ visit at North 
Haven, Mrs. A. L. Carver and sons 
Alvin and Neal of North Conway 
N H.. were entertained most of the 
time at the home of Mrs. Carver's 
sister Mrs Augustine Whitmore 
They were also guests of her sisters 
Mrs. Will Sampson and Mrs. Orrie 
Woodworth and a brother .Frank 
Sampson. One evening was spent at 
the home of Mrs. Irving Orant. an­
other sister. They returned to North 
Conway Oct. 30
WEST WALDOBORO4-H Club of Waldoboro. I thank you. grandmother Mrs Miriam Sellers
Celia W. Oldis. Local Leader 11 was the flrst tlme ^e whole «T°UP . „ A c
__________________________ had met for ten years, as Austin, Mrs Arlene Hoffses. Miss Althea
iiK-r- Ripley has never been back since hr Kaler and Mi“ Agnes Creamer at-
CUSHING ef here ten year8 ag0 tended the State teachers' convention
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Jackson oi Harry Young of this town and relatives feel a Justifiable pride in at ^’^ton-
Rockport were weekend guests of Mr Loring Orff of Thomaston are shingl- lhl* «roup df youn« who ™nchPnbMlv
ing the Orange hall flne posh1*”1* which they have held Alton Winchenbach and son James
all through these months of depres- were guests last Friday of Mrs
will be carried in one community. At 
the planning meetings part of the
SEARSMONT
and Mrs. Alanson Bryant.
Mrs. Harriet Knight has returnee Eli Maloney ls visiting Mr. and gion. Charles Oeele at Gross Neck.
Miss Ethel Holbrook, a senior at, Mrs. Roscoe Borden of Batn visit 
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Perkins of Gorham State Normal School, spent ed relatives here recently.
Warren and her sister Miss Avis
Mrs. Clara»CoJamorc went to Wis- Mis. James Hall has returned tc have had as thelr guest Miss Jose-
catset Friday to spend » few days her home in Elmore after a twe weeks' phine Richardson of Portland,
with her brother. From there she visit with her daughter Mrs. Albert j Carlton Barlow and Virginia Pink- 
will go to Boston for a short visit. Elwell. ham were weekend visitors of her
Mr. and Mrs. William Prior were Mrs. Edna Jackson entertained her sister, Mrs. Clifton Poole and family
callers at the home of tlieir daughter mother, sister and brother-in-law of ol Bristol.
Mrs. Ashley Genthner Wednesday ot Sangerville over the weekend.
last week. | Mr. and Mrs. George Young and
Mrs. Flora Deshon who has been children. Muriel. Dorothy and Ray- 
Visiting her son In Portland returned mond of Rockland were Sunday 
home last week. 'guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth El-
Sidney Martin entertained the well.
from a week's" visit with her son Mrs B S. Geyer.
Russell Knight and family in Rock­
land. \ .
A penny social was held Oct. 31 Maloney, a student in Waldoboro
at Victor Orange hall. High School, spent the weekend with
Drummond Hemenway has shot a lhelr parentfi Mr and Mrs D L 
deer ln town. Three boys from here Maloney 
Carle Wentworth. George Thomas 
and Harold Wing were up river a few 
days last week hunting. George was
Wilpas and Waipas Salilnen, M J 
Maloney and others who have been 
I In the big woods for deer returned the 
' past week with one deer. They re­
J. D. Austin has had a new radio 
installed, as has also F G. Olson.
the only one to come back with a deer.
Willis Banks shot a five-point buck 
Monday morning.
Joe Zaohowski is having a new, 
k-.k— ,k„» k..i,» ... P°rt the deer very scarce,barber shop built on the corner,
across the street from the Cobb store p ° o:s(>n llas bwn cutUn« trees 
W O. Wood and F. A. Dunton doing and dealing land for J. D. Austin on 
the work. Mr. Zaehowski has been in hls Iot. which was formerly owned
the weekend here with her mother j Mrs. John Burns of Back Cove whist party Saturday evening. Violet and Virginia, twin daughters
Mrs Bertha Hanley. On her return spefit Wednesday with Mrs. Aaron l. W. Osier purchased a horse ol of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Kennedy have
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Kenneth Gray are 
enjoying a hunting trip ln the big
woods.
Roy Blake doesn't have to go to the 
big wootls to get deer. He shot a six 
point buck In Edgecomb last week.
Ilaro'.d Osgood of Monhegan spent
to Gorham Sunday Miss Mary Sleep- Nash. Mr. Genthner of Nobleboro recently, returned from Knox Hospital where Wedncsd®y la-st weck with Mr- a-nd
er accompanied Miss Holbrook and Mrs. Hudson Eugley and daughter Mrs. Myrtie Collamore and Mrs. they were operated on for tonsils and ^rs' R°bert Barlow.
Mrs. Hanley and called on many Madeline spent the weekend with Eva Hall were calling at the home ot adenoids. An all-day session of thc Ladles
friends made while she was a student j Mrs. Harold Smith at North Waldo- Mrs. Roland Prior Tuesday | Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elwell and j Aid was held at the home of Mrs.
there last year. boro. Mrs. Maynard Payson of Camden children Calvin and Elizabeth, Mrs. Wallace Ooudy.
Alton Williams of Whitinsville,' Three valuable sheep belonging to was the guesi of her parents. Mr. and Amber Childs and Mrs James Hall There was a firemen’s meeting in 
Mass., spent the weekend here with Alton Creamer were killed by dogs Mrs. M. L. Shuman, recently. 'were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs the fire hall Monday evening, 
hls bride and parents Mr. and Mrs., last week Mrs. Sherman Prior and daughter Ormand Hopkins in Tenant's Haibor Sympathy Is extended to the rcla-
Robert Williams Friends took that j Mrs. Clara Manley and niece Miss Shirley visited iclatives in Friend-; Robert Shannon and Miss Kath- * tjvcs of Mts Lera cole who died at
opportunity to give the newlyweds a Gloria Oross spent the weekend with ship last week. erir.e Geary of Augusta and Mrs
utility shower and party Saturday her sister in Damariscotta. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Geyer of Cush- Addie Bridges of Whitneyville were
night. A host of friends extend con- Mr. and Mrs. Reuben McCourt of ir.g have been visiting Mrs. Geyers recent callers on Mrs. Amber Childs 
gratulations and good wishes. Somerville, Mass., spent severs' sister. Mrs. Clifford Shuman. | An enjoyable meeting of the Farm
The annual inspection of Forget- [ days recently with Mrs. McCourt's Mr. and Mrs Raymond Flagg and Bureau was held Nov. 1 at the Corn-town several years and is well liked and occupied by E. B. Hart - — . . . _ ------------------- —
and all wish him success in his new Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Geyer spent me-not Chapter, O.E.8., took place parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kaler children Raymond and Martha were munity House with ten present. The
ghop several days the past week In Me- Monday nl«ht, with Mrs. Conley of Mr and Mrs. Alton Winchenbach guests of Mrs. Flagg's parents. Mr subject "Hot Dishes for Cold Days,"
Tuesday of last week the Farm d°mak with her sister and husband. Camden 35 ^Peering officer. Miss Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Genthner. Mrs and Mrs. Kennedy Keene. Saturday, was in charge of the foods project
Mr and Mrs. Clifford Shuman Mary slefPcr was the candidate I Dewey Winchenbach, Mrs. Thomas a------------------
hir home In Auburn last Friday.
Rev. and Mrs George Nor'.on were 
business visitors in Rockland one day 
last week.
Mrs. Charles Van Horn and son 
Adelbert motored to Portland Satur­
day, returning the next day with Mr 
Von Horn who has been south fish­
ing since Jur.e.
Will Adams of Boothbay Center has 
been in town sawing wood.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lew s and 
' son Richard visited friends and rela­
tives in Bristol Sunday.
Mrs. Will Adams spent or.e day 
with Mrs. Benjamin Lewis last week
Mr. and Mrs E W. Osgood. Mr. and 
Mi Robert Barlow and son Robert
initiated at that time.
leader Mrs. Childs, who attended the 
training class on that subject ln 
Rockland just previous to the mcet-
Mr. and Mrs. F O. Jameson were ‘"g SOcial hour was spent in
in Fairfield last Saturday. Slng,ng' lpd by Miss Cora Merry' Thp
CLARK ISLAND
Mrs. Charles Butler and Mrs. 
Jessie Williams were guests of Mrs. 
Betts in Camden recently.
Mr*. Earl DavLs of Port Clyde was 
guest of Mrs Charles Butler Xust 
Wednesday.
Mr and Mrs. Kempster Hawkins 
and family have moved from ithe 
William Harrison rent to the Vanner 
house.
The Christian Endeavor enter­
tained all the Sunday school except 
the cradle roll at a Halloween party 
Thurs;lay evening. Cakes, cookies, 
hot cocoa and candy were served and 
all enjoyed a fine time with games. 
The hall was decorated with Jack-o- 
ian terns.
lffcyi
R6b
Bureau met at thc vestry for an all 
day session, enjoyed a picnic lunch 
and worked for the Red Cross, tacking 
three comforters and two crib qullyu 
There were seven members and two
guests present. The 4-H Club girls „___ _______ ___  _ . , ____ .
made the patchwork top for one ot her husband was deer hunting ln a?d son Austin Patch of Stoneham, passed Thursday evening with Mr Cornlsh crew 31 after a fcw
Mrs. Charles ishaw has re- Kuhn and Mrs. Walter Kaler were
turned from Rockland. She is im- Clifford Dennison is having his ga- Rockland visitors Tuesday of last 
proving from her attack of lameness ra8e shingled on the sides. week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Maloney were Mrs Bertha Hanley entertained at! Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Thorne and
NORTH WARREN
guests of Mrs. M. J. Maloney while dlnner P-W night Mrs. C. E. Patch Miss Luella Thome of Gro^s Neck joinpd lhe steamship next meeting will be Dec 6. subject
ors/4 Amlin DnlrtL OlnnnVmm I -1____ —_ _____ ______ ______l.i- » “ **Z~Vaail4 4** •• I...—..r ..... t :__
the comforters they tacked. It L‘ Northern Maine.
to be presented to Henry Neal, an Lfflah Ames has employment ln 
old man living alone, and ls sure te Rockland.
be much appreciated. j Many of the citizens of this town.
including the school children at'.end-
Mass. Another son Eldred Patch is and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach. 
boarding with Mrs. Hanley while in \ Mr. and Mrs. John Johanlson, Miss
weeks' vacation.
The people on the Middle Road are
‘Quilt Craft" in charge of Mrs. Lizzie 
Hoch.
Twenty-two members of the Orff'.1
the employ of the Hoover Company Marjorie Johanlson and Percy French having eIectrlcity moaned 'm"~their'Corner 4'H Club-S with thelr leader
and five visitors, attended the Coun- jWednesday night Mr. and Mrs. j motored to Augusta last Thursday. homes 
Albert Davis and Mr. and Mrs Clif- Mrs Carrie Wetherell who passed
hall, Waldoboro The Boys 
Club, Albert Elwell leader, had two 
Mrs. Nellie Benner is visiting her C°Unly chamPions Charles Light in 
friend Mabie Crawford. 'the plg proJect and Calvin Elwe11
If, u i.i o . j , .. . vif ted friends ln New Harbor last, a , Mrs. H. A Hawes and son Arthur'ty held 8aturday 1,1 Mrd°- Thursday
A one way street, a one man band. ed and participated ln the NRJA ford °enn‘son attended the banquet the summer and fall with her daugh- nf Union visitcd her mot,her iast mak -m... I
Nilo plays the drum. Come up some1 para:«e m Rockland given at Wiscasset for the members ter Mrs. Frank David has returned to
time. Nllo's Garage —adv. •lt
One Grateful 
Mother’s Tribute
“ I feel that it was very possibly in­
strumental in saving the life of my 
third oldest boy one night when 
he was one year old.” Mrs. A. G.
Weldon, Medford (Mass.).
Dr.TruesElixir
Laxative Worm Expeller
Signs of Worms are: Constipation, 
deranged stomach, swollen upper
lip, offensive breath, hard and full are dragging for scallops
Many hunters are seen daily, since of the Farm Bureau who had been Springfield. Mass,
ths law was lifted on deer in thle conducting the membership cam-1 Alton Winchenbach Ls driving a
county paign South Thomaston has 14 new Plymouth car.
Mrs. H. J. Marshall Is suffering mcm^ers enrolled at present. This is Miss Marjorie Gross of Waldoboro
from an attack of erysipelas in her the wcek designated by the Farm,spent the weekend with Miss Eleanor 
foot Bureau for each of its members to Winchenbach.
Miss Arietta Maloney Is expected turn over 0,6 f°ods leader (Mrs.. Frank David has been spending a 
home from Boston this week. Her Clifford Dennison! one (or more) cans few days in Attleboro. Mass.
I aunt Mrs. D. T. Rivers whose guest i vegetables or fruit, or green vege- Miss Marion Eugley spent Saturday 
she has been, ls to accompany her tables, to be used for local charity. with her sister Mrs. Harry Spear at 
j here Miss Arietta will visit In Sunday Mrs. Lizzie Wiggin observed (Winslow s Mills.
Waldoboro with her sister Mrs. Percy her 81st birthday. Members of her -------------------
Moody on her arrival. family who visited her for the occa-, LIBERTY
____________ ] sion were Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wig-) ____
SUNSET 'gln' Sr' Mr' and Mrs' Alvln wlg®ln' I A lar&e delegation attended the
_____ Jr.. Mrs. Harry Wiggin and daughter, 4-H Club county meeting In Belfast
Miller Co'by and Alfred Dunham | Miss Miriam, Benjamin Wiggin and, Nov. 4.
I Thursday
Mrs. Bernice Philbrook of Appleton 
and her mother Mrs. Lula William­
son of Union were callers at Mrs. Iza 
Mank’s last Friday.
Make Your Face 
a Business Asset
That pimply, irritated skin may 
be more than a source of suffering 
and embarrassment—it may be 
keeping you out of a better job.
Locate thc source of tbe disorder, 
and while treating it internally if 
necessary, wash your fate twice 
daily with Rcsinol Soap. Then 
apply Resin 1 ( -tinent freely to 
the pimply si '"‘hissimple treat­
ment relieve i <» soreness and 
quickly promt ..es healing of the 
ugly blemishes, begin it today.
sweet corn project. The bovs were 
also ahead in the garden project con­
test.
Thc membership contest between 
the Junior and Senior classes in Sun­
day school closed with the Seniors 
ahead, which meant the Juniors haa 
to furnish supper. This they did at 
the Community House Friday evening 
when a company numbering more 
than 30 sat down to a delicious bakeo 
bean supper which was much en
Mr. and Mrs. E. W, Csgood ol 
P 'lkir . Island Light have bcen visit­
ors of their daughter Mrs. Robert 
Barlow and family. They were called 
io Portland the last day of ther visit 
by the illness ot thelr youngest daugh­
ter Mrs. Charles McDonnell.
APPLETON RIDGE
Mrs. Addie Robbins arrived home 
Sunday from two months' visit witn ' 
relatives ln Massachusetts.
Miss Ruth Moody returned Satur­
day from two weeks' visit with friends 
Joyed, also the games and singing 1 C.anberry Is.e.
which followed.
son Edward. Mrs. Wiggin is very| Mrs. Ruby Holt Ls spending a few
stomach with pains, pale face, eyes 
heavy, short dry cough, grinding 
of the teeth, etc.
Dr. True’s Elixir is made from 
purest herbs, contains no harmful 
ingredients . . . cleanses as it 
clears the intestinal tract . . . It is 
a mild medicine safe for children 
or adults.
Four generations have proved it.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Mrs. Lucy Northrup has gone to smart, does all the work for the fam- weeks in Shawmut
Claremont, N. H.
Mrs. Maggie Ccolen injured her 
ankle last week.
Mr. and Mrs Letlle Ott spent Sun­
day with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ferez.
Joseph Raynes is making repaire 
1 on his house.
ily of three and has possession of all [ Mrs. Howard Hatch' of Belfast was 
her faculties. When tripping off to j a visitor in town recently in the in-
carry some delicacy to a neighbor no 
one would believe her to be more 
than 50 years of age.
Members of Wessaweskeag Orange 
have a treat in store for next Wed-
Dudley Sellers was in Ellsworth Oct I nesday night when County Agent 
28 to take the civil service examina- Ralph C. Wentworth will speak at the 
tion. regular meeting on the subject
terest of the Republican Journal vot-, 
ing contest.
Bradstreet Camp and Auxiliary 
visited Rockland Camp by invitation 
Nov. 2
Mrs. George Meservey spent a few, 
days last week in Thomaston, guest i 
of Mr and Mrs. T. E. Rowell.
BREMEN
The third class road in Bremen has 
been finished, and a very good job 
has bcen done.
A few from this town have work 
on the road in Waldoboro.
Mrs. Alice Moody Buck left Sun­
day for her new home at Ellsworth
Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Bryant, Miss 
Baibara Bryant and Hillis Bryant ol 
Cranberry Isle were weekend guests 
at L. N Moodj's.
Storcr-Coilins Pest, American Le­
gion, will hold Its annual Armistice
..chest
COI.DS
Mrs. Alice Bowes has returned from Saturday evening in Union town 
Cohasset and Ls staying at lhe How- hall. Robbins' orchestra will furnish 
ard farm, her old home. music. All members of the cast ot
The sick in tbLs jviclnity are well Uncle Henry's Wedding" will be ad- 
on the road to recovery. mitted free.
VICK
W VaPORu
PROVED BY 2 GENERATIONS
I ».
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THOMASTON WARREN TRAGEDY AT YOUNG’S CORNER
The W.C.TU.. will meet Friday The Friday afternoon program at 
with Miss Oora Fogerty in the home thc intermediate school will be: 
of Miss Harriet. Levensaler, at 2 School chorus, Cla'r thc Kitchen, 
o'clock. Please note the change in Pop Ooes thc Weasel, Turkey in the 
place. j Straw; girls' chorus, Halloween
Charles E. Shorey, Donald Oeorge Night, Halloween; school chorus, 
and Frank Carr have returned from Katydid, Winds; boys cfiorus. Night j 
a gunning trip, each bringing a deer ' and duet> Invitation to the
Dance. Ru$h Starrett. Christine I 
Jones; violin solo, Minuet in O. I 
David White; piano solo. The Dream,
A new sign announces that Her­
bert Everett has entered the plumb­
ing business on Ludwig street.
Patrick Sanfey has sold a lot of 
land on North street to Leroy Wal­
lace. who is planning to build a
house lafer. ' let_ Kaanl;.j the children's Meals;
Mrs. WiUiam J. Robertson and dupt Moonllght Waltl David white, 
Bowdoin Miller: playlet. A Healthy 
Child Makes a Good Pupil; vocal 
solo. Noddin’. Elsie Yattaw; chorus, 
America, school.
Miss Grace Lawrence accompanied 
by Mrs. Alzada Simmons and Philip 
81mmons motored Tuesday to Port­
land. returning the same evening.
Elisabeth Kenniston and Harry 
Larho are ill with mumps.
Charles Robinson has completed 
topping out a chimney at the resi­
dence of Mrs. Amy Fuller.
Mrs. Leda Martin spent the day
Boat, Ruth Robinson; violin solo, 
Clyde Saunders; piano solo, Boat 
Song. Sherman Simmons; violin solo. 
Fairy Walts. Bowdoin Miller; play-
ed to return today from a visit in 
Boston.
Mrs. Emma Gillchrest has been the 
guest of her sister Mrs. Marie In­
graham for a few days.
Judge Edward K. Gould of Rock­
land will broadcast under the 
auspices of the D.A.R, at. 4.15 p. m 
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lermond of 
Union were guests Sunday of their 
son Guy Lermond and family.
Lady Knox Chapter of Rockland 
and Gen Knox Chapter of Thomas- j i-UC5day Mrs Regina Robinson 
ton held a joint meeting ln the oval prances Moore has been ill with 
rcom of Montpelier Monday after- inflamed eyes.
noon by invitation of the Knox Me- LouU A WaJker of ^kland wdn
Stormy Weather 
Ahead
How are- the kiddies fixed 
for Rubber Footwear?
Wet feet and colds some­
times go hand in hand !
morial Association. The hostesses, addt-ass the student, body at Warren
were Mrs. Lois M Creighton, presi- High school Thursday afternoon at 
dent of the association. Mrs. Maude j Musical selections by the stu- 
Blodgett. regent of Lady Knox Chap- dents will round out the afternoon 
ter, and Miss Edith Lenfest, regent pj-ograni of an hour from 1 until 2 
of Oen. Knox Chapter. Mrs. Lots 1 o-cjocjt
Creighton gave the address of wcl-, At grammar schcol from 2 to 
come. Miss Lenfest presided at the ■ 3 0-c;oc|5 Thursday afternoon a tnusi-
Children's Fleece Lined
Rubber Overshoes
With only one snap around the 
a^klc. giving more protection and 
easy fastening.
$1.75
SiZCS 8'; tO 2
Closing Out
One Lot Ladies’
Bright Finish
Rubbers
79c
Medium Heel—Sizes to 8*4
In-Everybody’,'Column f" *""' ' "
Miss Elsie Hardy. 17, Killed When Car Strikes Tree, and , LOST AND FOUND "
Six Others Were Injured .
wreckage when thc car burst Into 
flames.
Mrs. Fred Gray (Margaret McCobb) 
sustained a bad fracture of one leg 
The other casualties are listed thus: 
Ruth Hall, broken knee cap; Laura 
Hall, numerous cuts on head and face;
An automobile accident aecurred at 
Young's Corner. Lincolnville, at 8 
o'clock yesterday morning, resulting 
, in the deatn of one person and in­
juries to the other six occupants, all 
of whom were taken to Cainden Com- 
' munity Hospital.
The passenger who was fatally-ln- Bessie Heal, similar Injuries; Ver- 
; jured. dying just after the hospital J non Heal and Walter Weed, leg abra- 
was reached was Miss Elsie Hardy, 17 j sions. The boys were soon able to 
years of age. (leave the hospital, but the others re-
The ear was owned by Virgil Hal!1 mained for further treatment. The 
of Lincolnville, and was being driven doctors in attendance were Hutchins 
by Miss Ruth Hall.
J
I--------------- --  «
♦ VEGETABLES for -winter keeping for 
f i salp Turnlpa. tender, mild and sweet, 
p 75c hu: squash, dry anil i -al. $1 100 lb».;
! cabbage. *1 100 lbs.; carrots. $1 bu.; para- 
PART of spare tire carrier lost from ) n|pe. 10 |bs 45r. will deliver. CHATER'S 
Buick car. Finder call 585, NYE S; GARDENS. Camden 129-13-1
GARAGE. 132-134 . —:----- =—3------________ MERRILL PIANO for sale Good as
----------- —-------------------- ----------------------new. Write or call A. O. SPEAR War-
ren. Me 134-136
a•t
WANTED
* NEW MUCH rows for sale.
♦ TAMMI Union. Me
I
ALBERT
134-136
BLACK horse for sale, weight 1200. or 
exchange for cows. FRANK MORRIS. 
Tc n ant's 11 a r bo r.________________ 133*135
FOR SALE—You can buy feeds direct 
133*137 from th»' manufacturer, made fresh 
daily. The freshness of these leeds will 
YOUNO woman would like chance to give you 20 . greater yields.
do housework. EVELYN HART. 10 8hlpped-in feeds take several weeks ln 
Camden fit. 134*136, transit across the country and are apt
a-,—. 77 to be stale long before they reach vou.
MIDDLE-AGED widow would like po- ■ More For Less” Dairy Feed tl 63: 
sition as housekeeper for elderly widower M F L. Egg Mash. $198; M. F. L. Stock 
>> *'»*5*- MRS , CAR; Fec,i Ji 49 M F L. Scratch Feed »1.8»; 
RIE STONE. Clark Island 134-136 M F L AU Mash $1 78: Just Right Egg
♦
♦
« •
PATIENTS Riven the best of care in 
private home with private nurse. NORA 
M WRIGHT. 80 Crescent St
usual opening ceremony, and Mrs 
Blodgc.' had charge of the program j 
The first number was an address by 
Repre.cntative E. Carl Moran. Jr, | 
whose subject was "America Self-1 
Contained.” Mrs. Victor Binford ofj 
Roxbury. 8tate vice regent, gave a
cal program, dialogues and recita­
tions will be given.
Ernest Starrett, recently operated 
upon at the Bute Street hospital. 
Portland, is now able to sit up. He 
plans to spend a few dayswlth his 
sister Mrs Christian Anderson at
resume of the board meeting of the gc^^Q before coming home. 
National Society held recently in Central Maine Power Co. in
Washington. D. C. Another guest conjUnctjon With the Warren Tele- 
of honor was Judge Edward K
Gould of Rockland, State Historian, 
and a member of Knox County 
Chapter. Sons of the American 
Revolution.
There will be a Pentecostal Con­
vention with the Assembly at Thom­
aston commencing Friday evening of 
this week, continuing through Satur­
day and Sunday and closing Sunday 
evening. Time of services: Friday 
evening, beginning at 7 o'clock; Sat­
urday. 10 a m.. 2 p. m.. and 7 p. m 
Sunday services at 10, 2 and 7 o'clock 
A cordial welcome to all who attend
Gen Knox Chapter. D.A.R. is 
sponsoring a card party to be held 
Wednesday at the home of Miss Hor-
phone Co. are extending their lines 
up the Middle road a distance of 
about three miles, serving seven 
families. Samuel Tarr. Virgil Hills. 
Ansel M Hilt. Chester Wallace. W.' 
A Creamer. Jack Harvester and Nes­
ter Salomaki.
Edwin Gammon is wiring the Ansel j 
M Hilt home for electricity.
Mrs. Sadie Kelley of Union and 
Mrs. Alma Lamont of Pownal have 
been recent guests of Mrs. William 
Stevens.
Mrs. Luella Stevens visited Mrs 
Lena Jones at St. George Tuesday 
last week
Mr and Mrs. Clifford Spear were
tense Wilson Playing will begin at overnight Saturday o. M.
2 30 o'clock and Mrs Earl Spear at Waldoboro
Stanley Copeland. Charles 8m.th Mrs Martha Kalloch is spending a 
Earl Risteen. Rodney Brasier. Bird days with her cousin Mrs. Oeorge 
Jameson. WiUiam Hvsler and Prank Ludwig at Thomaston.
Young of Williams-Brasier Post Mr. and Mrs. George Pote and 
American Legidn. attended the Coun- children Richard and Barbara re- 
cil meeting at Union Monday eve- turned Monday to their home in
Mrs Henrietta Levensaler left1 Lynn. Mass Mrs. Pote and chil- 
Wednesday to visit her daughter dren have been guests the past, few 
Mrs. Eliza Carleton in Cambridge, weeks of her parents Mr and Mrs.
Mats
MisS Jane Miller supplied Miss 
Rcbccca Robertson's place as teach­
er in th-e public schools during the 
latter's absence in Boston.
Clifford Overlock at East Warren. 
Mr Pote motored down for them 
Sunday,
Fred Folsom and Mr. and Mrs 
George Hewison returned to Auburn
Girls' Gym
Sneakers
with crepe soles to protect the 
feet
$1.19 pair
Leather Tops
10 tn and 12 in. elk leather tops, 
with rubber gurset protector, heels
Children’s, $2.75 
Boys’, $2.95 
Men’s 10 in., $3.95 
Men’s 12 in., $4.50
Shop at McLAIN'S for GOOD FOOTWEAR 
Store Open Friday Night and Closed Saturday, 
Armistice Day
MCLAIN SHOE STORE
CHISHOLM BROS.. Proprietors
NEXT TO PERRY’S MARKET ROCKLAND
TWELVE OA repeating shot gun must M*sh or Growing Feed, with yeast. $2 25. 
nnd Carswell of Camden and Fogg of he In good condition and low price M Byy tlipm today and get MoreFor Less 
R PILLSBURY. 132-134 8TOVERS CASH ORAIN STORES. DIS­TRIBUTORS for STOVER FEED MFO. 
WANTED--Modern house, six to eight, CO on track at 8d Park St, just below
rooms, centrally located Rent, lease or [ Armours._ TeL 1200 _______ 134-136
highway by another automobile, de-! daughter of Mr and Mrs. Fred Hardy, buy Pr‘ce must be low for cash, write FOr sale Baled shavings i fancy dry 
... ,, . . . . , i : a l . T., care The Courier-Gazette. 134-136 large bales-. truck load lots direct fromscribed as a yellow roadster, but not She Is survived by her parents; one-------------------------------------------------- *- - - - - ‘
The accident ls said to have been Rockland 
due to thc car being crowded from the i Miss Hardy was 17 years of age.
CARPENTER and repair work of all far now due. 25c per bale while they 
kinds done. Now is the time to repair J?8’. Small lots 10c per bale higher, 
your home L. A. MADDOCKS Tel . X°u_r. order Tel. Rockland
yet identified, as it kept on its way. brother, George Hardy of Lincoln 
its occupants presumably unaware of (vllle; and two sisters, Mrs. Donald znij 
the tragic results. Downs of Providence, and Miss Eve- family washings wanted
The Hall car swerved from the lyn Hardy of Lincolnville. HOLMSS%T<^cityP'^7iP\26^RVlC'i34-i3e
; ntghwey when lt encountered a pile , ------------------
cf loose gravel and with tremendous Gregory's Picture & Framing Shop Best of References. Horace perry. , prl7,.d 
crashed into two trees and 406 Main street over Crie’s Hard- 
ware Co. will have a new lot of swing
I 1200 STOVER 3 CASH GRAIN STORES. 
DISTRIBUTORS fur STOVER FEED 
Called for MPn CO. on track at 86 Tark St . Juat 
24 below Armour's._________________ 134-136
__  STEAM healing plant. American
POSITION as chef or order cook want- holler and 33 radiators for sale, low
132*134
force 
overturning, 
barely been
into two 
Thc occupants 
extricated from
Orace St.. City. ff Tel. 1154
F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St.
132-tf
Charter No 1142
the home of Mrs. Maynard C. In­
graham with 18 present including 
The family of Harry McDonald has Heme Demonstration Agen:. Jessie
ROCKPORT
moved to the home of Mrs. McDor.- m. Lawrence 
aid's father Edmund W Spear. them the
J Carleton Davis left Wednesday Oroceries." 
morning for Boston on a business served unt 
trip ln connection with the yacht Minetta Paul. Mrs
8 who discussed with
fUt»J?Ct. "Know Your
Dinner at noon was
r the direction of Mrs.
Maud Walker
Cuttysark of which he ls engineer ar.d Mrs Ingraham. The afternoon 
Mr. and Mrs. Buckner A Walling- cession was in the form of a playlet, 
ford. Jr., who have been occupying1 each member present taking part, 
the Ault cottage on Beauchamp Wjth Mrs. Nina Carroll playing the
Pomt while in this vicinity on e pa-t cf hostess. It was both amus- 
huntlng trip have returned to liieir mg and instructive. x
home at Blue Ash. Ohio
Thc annual inspection of Fred A
Miss Margaret McDonald who has 
been employed at Cushing the past 
Norwood. W.RC.. will take p.ace Fri- jjas tyeen spending a few days
day evening with V;ola E. Cole of 
Bangor, department secretary, as
n,- „,«» .» Bund., «„< .pendw . .«» »1»! S.id^'d'nd"»'
with her mo.her Mrs Harry McDon­
ald before going to Camden where
had 
the 254 - adv.
Reserve District No
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
—OF THE—
THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
OF THOMASTON
In thc State of Maine, at lhc dose of busmens on Oct. 25, 1933
it
I TO LET ;
tt********-***'—’*
VERY attractive apartment to let, five
SMALL HOUSE at Pleasant Gardens. 
<275. fO V. P STUD­
LEY. 283 Main St TeL 1154._____ 134-tf
WOMEN’S CLOTHES for sale 
worn, size 14. coats.
THIS OFFICE
slightly 
dresses, etc Call
_____________________ 133-135
FOR SALE—Rhode Island Red pullets.
rooms and bath, hot water and heat th<- laying and ready to lay. $1 each; White
vear around Call 91 NORTH MAIN 8T Leghorns. 75e STOVERS CASH ORAIN
Tel 180-J 133-135 STORES DISTRIBUTORS for STOVER
;----------—---------------------— FEED MFC. CO on track at 86 Park 8t..
HOUSE to let at 521 a Summer St, ju,t below Armour's Tel 1200 134-136
vacant about Nov 25 MRS A. C Mc-t-—— -----——------------- —---------—
LOON. 33 Orove St Tei. 253-M 128-tf, SCREENED soft lump coal for sale.
■ - - ---------------------------------------------- I $9. one-half ton. $4 50; hard coal. $14.
THREE room furnished apartment to j. p PAULSEN Tel. 84-2 Thomaston 
let. at 49 Pleasant St. LILLIAN BICK- 133-135
NELL. 82 Llmerock 8t. 133*135
artly
CABBAGE, turnips, squashes and ap 
pies for sale for winter. OVERNESS
by Orient Lodge of Matons a!, their Mr and Mrs. Oliver B Libby, 
rooms Tuesday. There was a large Mr. and Mrs. Emil Hall. Parker
bers from Bangor. Old Town and
of Joseph Regnier.
Regular meeting of Harbor Light
attendance. The neighboring lodges Hall and Miss Alice
were well represented. vllle were the guests
Mrs. Mary Hopkins has employ- John Teagu-e Sunday, 
meat ln Warren. A delegation of 35 members from
Announcements have been re- Ivy Chapter. O.E.S., attended inspec- 
ceived of the marriage of Carnot , tion night Monday evening at For- 
Herbcrt Wilson and Miss Dorothy, get-me-not Chapter, South Thom- 
Olivia Jones, both of Hartford, Conn.,' aston, by special invitation, 
which took plaee at that, city Oct. 28. Mr and Mrs. Eino Leino are, re- 
Mr Wilson is the younger son of the | ceiving congratulations on the birth 
late Herbert Wilson, formerly of' Nov. 3 of a daughter. Phyllis Ann. 
Thomaston, and grandson of Capt. Mrs. Susie Philbrook is caring for 
Jesse Wilson. ’ the mother and little one.
ning. Mr. and Mrs. Mvron Mank and
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Achorn, daughter Lucille of Rockland spent 
daughter Esther and Harry Stewart Sunday with Mrs. Isa Teague, 
spent Sunday in Waldoboro, guests John Mitchell of Friendship has 
of Mrs. Achorn’s mother Mrs. Win- the contract for building a house for 
field Davis.
Services at the Baptist Church taking shape on the lot not far from 
Sunday will be, 9.45 a. m. Bible the Everett Hastings place.
School; morning worship at 11. topic, Mrs. Oliver Libby of South Warren 
"A Days Program; music. “Let Not an(j guests Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Folsom of Water- Farmln8da’'e Cor’B ls ex-Dected t0 * Chapter was held Tuesday evening, 
i of Mr and Mrs pi?Eent Supper wil. be served at 6 connection with the next regular 
‘ n'/’’nplr All mpmhfirg nnf _ . . . .o'clock. ll e bers ot otherwise 
1 .oliclted
pastr> | in the banquet hall at 2 o'clock for
M. On Consoletti cf thc games, sewing and other amuse-
American Association 4>f Dramatics. mentg and t ay for the plcnlc sup. 
West Hartford. Conn., is staying for j ^j. at g30
a few days at the home of Rev. and j Mrs Amy Wadsworth of Hope is 
Mrs. F F. Fowle while in town on vlslting her 4lsler M Mlnnir pipw 
business.
The World Wide Guild held its
meeting Nov. 21 it was voted o hold 
i a social afternoon, members to meet
regular meeting Tuesday evening at 
thc Baptist parsonage.
A meeting of the Democratic town 
committee wax held Tuesday eve­
ning at Firemen's hall with nearly
ASSETS
Ioann and discounts ___ ____________
Overdraft* . .
United States Government securities owned 
Other bonds, stocks, and securities owned
Banking bouse, furniture and fixtures 19.500 00
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank ......... ............. ......... ......... 100 443 46
Cash In vault ahd balances with other bank* ........................~..... - 99.202 47
Outside checks and other cash Items i 702 77
Redemption fund with U 8. Treasurer and due from U. 8 Treas­urer ______ .............._
Other assets ______ __ ____ _______ ___ _______ ........................................
Total _____________________________ __ ___ ~__ _______________
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits, except U S. Government deposits, public funds 
and deposits of other banks ......................................................................
Time deposits, except postal savings, public funds and deposits of 
other banks .............. ............................
Public funds of States, counties, school districts, or other subdi­
visions or municipalities ........................................................................—
United States Government and postal savings deposits .................
Deposits of other banks. Including certified and cashiers’ checks
outstanding ............................................ ................... ............ .................. .......
Circulating notes outstanding —...................«.............. ...........................
Other liabilities ............ . .............. . ..................................... ....... .....................
Capital account
Preferred stock. 5000 shares, par $10 per share, re­
tirable at $20 per share Common stock. 1000
shares, par $100 per share ..................... L....................... $150,000 00
Surplus ...............JL...................... . .................. . ................ 25.000 00
Undivided profits—net ....... ..................................... . 21.559 73
Total. Including Capital Account
FOUR room apartment to let. p i 
furnished. $4 week V. F. STUDIED’ SARKESIAN. 157 Talbot Ave. Tel. 568-W.
283 Main St Tel. 1154_________ 132-tf__________________ _______________ 133*135
$229,303 85 SMALL HOUSE for rent at Head of FOR SALE -To meet popular demand.
68 42 the Bay. $5 month V. F. 8TUDLEY 283 ‘ More For Less” All In One Egg Mash.
266.953 13 Main St. Tel. 1154._______________ 134-tf containing Dried Milk. Cod Liver OH
655.410 54 TENEMENTS to let. both single and Sardine Meal. I1.78 per bag Just
double, reasonable rent. I BERLIAW- R‘Kht AH Mash *** Mash wllh
SKY. 385 Broadway. Tel. 816-J. and 21 other Ingredient*. $2 10. There 
133*135 are no better feeds made than “More 
- ! For LesW and ’ Just Right' Feeds. Buy
THREE room apartment, completely them today for more eggs at less cost. 
5.000 00 furnished, ground floor MRS E K They are made fresh daily STOVER 8 
604 90 MILLS. Rear 11 Masonic St 133-tf» CASH GRAIN STORES DISTRIBUTORS
$1,378,189 54
$181,962 59
847.779 08
47 294 82 
4.643 49
118 83 
) 520 00
311 00
SEVEN room house. 13 Granite St for 8TOVER FEED MFG CO. on track 
bath room, furnace, hot and cold water. ®t 86 Park 8t. Just below Armour's. Tel. 
set tubs. Roomy garage Apply H. L 1200 132-134
134-136KARL. 11 Oranlte St . City. YOUNG STOCK for sale—cows; new
THE ROYAL Beer Garden and Bowling * Hdlng cultivator, five rolls 4 ft woven 
Alleys to let. all equipped. Inquire V wire, extra heavy; wagons, two acts 
F STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154. double harness, one set sarven wheels.
134-tf 2-lnch axle; and many other things 
—---- TZ—-> ■ ----- 7--------r; used around a mill or farm. W B FISH
GARAGE to let. Park St . formerly Estate. James L. Dornan. Admr. 133-135
used as Battery Service Station. 22x66. ——— ■ ■ - —-— - ,  -----------
show window, large offlee. $25 month TWO males and one female Spitz pup-
iio 00 V F. STUDLEY. 283 M.ln St Te. ^M.j 
all
reasonable. Inquire 30 
132-134
EIGHT room apartment to let.  A FEW TONS of hay and nine head of 
modern, garage, over West End Market. I young stock for sale. M. C. PHILBROOK.
Thomaston. $15 month V. F 8TUDLEY Head of Bay._____________________133*134
283 Main 8t. Tel. 1154.____________133-tf WHEN you are piazynng to sell your
ONE of the Daniels rents at 18 Wads- J?*.1, P^TER,-,?D;
196.559 73 w°rth St. Thomaston, to let. CALL WARDS Tel 806-J. Rockland. 131-tf
State of Maine. County of Knox, ss
I H F Dana. Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that 
tha abo\e statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief
H F DANA. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of November, 1933.
ISral | ALFRED M STROUT. Notary Public
Correct—Attest
Warren 23-14 132*134 FOR SALE Val^e- -Swift’s. Armour's
$1.378 189 54 THREE ROOM furnl.hed apartment 8*’u'r<'1,' Ab?lu'?'>„ * ’'r<' L?,rd' 20. ”»• 
with hath to let. $5 week V. F. STUD- *' fi9. 60 Hr tub. $L80. Fine Granulated 
LEY. 283 Main St Tel 1154 • 131-tf N'1®8/ *4 96 per 100 .bs 25 lb. $129.------------------------------------------------------------10 lbs with other goods 49c. Half bar-
MODERN tenement to let at 157 Talbot rel Heavy Salt Pork lbs > $9 75;
Ave OVERNE8S SARKESIAN. 128-tf stover s Pride Flour. The Flour the
HENRY E MCDONALD 
LEX’I 8BAVSY 
E A MORSE
Directors.
AT ROSE HILL Farm. Creceot Beach. ge’J £^,’,VU!£' ^q.J7 7A « b 
partially furnished house to let. eight ’ Ta!T,
loomt. garage electric Ughta. water In ?? “«£•*
alnk: $12 month to responsible parties ". S,5 gNatue
Apply at ROSE HILL FARM Tel 341-R ,^/BVn* peT$l u‘ M
------------------------------------------------------------per bushel. Denatured Alcohol 5 gal.
SIX ROOM house on Main St . War- , cans. $3 75 (can free) 75c gallon, bulk. 
r>n to let. newlv renovated. $7 a month Milk bottles, quarts. 6 dozen $4 13. 70c 
GEORGE W WALKER Tei 17-21 dozen; pint* 6 doz $3 13. 55c dozen;
129*134 Rapid Flow Filter Disks 300 for $1. ---------- --------------- ------- ---------- STORES
for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Davis spent the 
weekend at Vinalhaven as guests of 
hls brother Charles Davis.
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Wheeler and 
daughter Dorethy Spear of Rockland 
were Sunday guests of Mrs. Belle 
McGregor and daughter Mrs Edna
E. B. CROCKETT
5&10c to $1.00 STORE
ROCKLAND
OPEN UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK FRIDAY EVENING 
CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY— 
ARMISTICE DAY
MODERN six room rent, with garage 
Partly furnlahed if desired 17 Orove St 
R W BICKFORD Tel 611-M 125-tf
SEVEN room house to let at head of 
Chickawaukie Lake. MRS JOHN RAN- 
LETT Tel 352-14_________________127-tf
FIVE ROOM house on Fulton St. 
lights, gas and shed. $15; five room house 
on Holmrs St., cellar, shed and lights 
$14; one three room furnished house on . 
Holmes St.. $3 50 per week Inquire HER­
BERT BARTER Tel. 611-W or 1017-J.
STOVERS CASH GRAIN 
DISTRIBUTORS for STOVER FEED 
MFG co on track at 86 Park St . Just 
below Armour's Tel 1200. 134-130
♦ _ __ _ __________ 4
MISCELLANEOUS 4
LADIES Reliable hair goods at Rock­
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders 
Tel. 519-J.
131-tf
-■ solicited. H. C. RHODES
TWO room apartment with bath to 
let. thoroughly modern, heated and 
lighted. $5 a week; alio rooms and bath 
$3 week up at Foss House. MABEL AT­
KINS. proprietor. 77 Park St. Tel 330 
__________________________________ 121-tf
APARTMENTS to let. 21-23 Fulton St ; 
six room house, toilet nnd lights at 74 
Pleasant St. ROSE PRESCOTT Tel 
1058
NOTICE Spear’ Cider Mill at Went 
Warren will close Saturday Nov. 18 for 
the season______________________ 134*136
LITTLE BEAUTY SHOP 33 Camden 
St TEL 557-W Finger waves and mar- 
cels. 35c_________________________ 134*139
NOTICE AU persons having bills’ 
127-138 against the W B Fish Estate are re-
-------— quested to present them to me at once;
WELL furnished apartment to let. ana au indebted to the Estate are re- 
three rooms, toilet and shed. 12 KNOX quested to arrange for payment. JAMESSpecial Sales on the Following for Friday
HOT WATER BOTTLES, each....................... 29c
EOYS’ SHEEPSKIN COATS................................ 2.98
CHILDREN’S UNIONSUITS, each.................. 49c
LADIES’ RAYON AND WOOL HOSE, pair 25c 
LADIES’ SNUGGLE GARMENTS, winter
weight; Vests and Pants; only each.............  25c
LADIES’ APRONS, good value; each ........... 15c
MEN’S OVERALLS, pair................................... 1.00
MEN’S FLANNEL SHIRTS, each .................. 89c
MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS, each............................ 89c
CUPS AND SAUCERS, complete....................... 10c
DINNER PLATES AND BOWLS, each......... 15c
ST TeL 156-W
FURNISHED heated apartment to let 
Inquire 14 Masonic St.____________131-tf
HEATED apartments, all moaeru. roui 
rooms Apply at CAMDEN ROCK­
LAND WATER CO. Tel 634_______131-tf
lo’ R ROOM apartment and six room 
apartment. modern. to let. MRS
FROST. 8 Summer St. Tel. 318-W 
__________________________________ 1?1--tf ,
SIX-ROOM house to let on Camden 
St., near Sllsby Greenhouses, electric 
lights, furnace, bath; clean, cosy, eco- . 
nomlcal. MRS. H. M. FROST. Tel . 
318-W 131-tf1
VINALHAVTN & ROCKLAND 
STEAMBOAT CO.
131-tf L DORNAN. Admr. 133-13^
RUO AND KNITTINO YARNS for sale 
by manufacturer. Samples free H. A. 
BARTLETT. Harmony, Me________133-133
REPAIRS MADE Sheet metal stoves, 
furnace and furniture. Distributors 
Merrimac Oil Burners. ROCKLAND 
MEND-IT SHOP. 90 Mechanic St 
_________________________________ 133*135
OWING TO THE unemployment In the 
town of St. George, the town has voted 
to close Its clam flats to non-resident 
diggers as of Oct 10. 1933 Complying 
with the Statute laws of Maine. 126-tf
AUTOMOBILE repairing Open eve­
nings and Sunday Slmonlzlng done 
reasonably. G. L. BLACK. 3 Rockland 
St Tel 233-J.________________ 123*125-tf
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS1 Keys made to 
order. Keys made to fit locks when
Steamer leaves Swans Island at 5 30 origlna’ keys are lost. House, offlee or 
a m . Stonington 6.25. North Haven 7.25. Car. Code books provide keys for all 
Vinalhaven 8 15; due to arrive at Rock- locks without bother. Sllssors and 
land about 9 36 Returning — leaves Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Rea- 
Rockland at 130 p. m.. Vinalhaven 2 45 sonable prices CRIE HARDWARE CO., 
North Haven 3 30. Stonington 4 40; due 408 Muln St., Rockland. Tel. 791. 
to arrive at Swan's Island about 6 p. m 131-tf
B H. STINSON ------------------------------------------------- ---- ----- -
117-tf General Agent.
i the entire membership present. The
...v principai mattcr of business was the
Howard Norwood, and it is rapidly tn hn T*01™1118'selection of a candidate to be rec-1 Mr and Mrs Mervyn Bird and 
ommended to Representative E. C.; ;hudren of wc., Sunday
Moran. Jr., as acting postmaster to JcaUers Qn her mo;iher „rs Minnie 
1 fill the vacancy caused by the res- , pjpg;.
ignatlon of L. True Spear, uulil such , MarshaU £ Rc(?d gnd Mfs =
' Amen," Howard of Auburn motored Monday ,a “"J* examination . victor Binford who have bM,n vlalt. |
: 7 P- to Bangor *** hC'd f°r 1 pcrmanent P051' I lng Mrs. Reed's mother Mrs. Minnie
master. The successful candidate , Wced murncd tQ the,r hcm at 
was Winslow F. Dillingham. Win- , Tuefday Monday evening (
Foster; john£on and Mr. and Mrs. AustinYour Heart Be Troubled,"
"Saved By Grace," Stebbins;
Stainer; 6 p m.. Y. PJ5.C.E 
vespers, "Recovery."
The entertainment given by the 
Y.P.S. of C.E. at the Baptist vestry 
Wednesday evening was interesting, 
but was not patronized as its merits 
deserved. The actors bad been well 
trained. Thc games played enlisted 
old and young. Measured by the 
amount of noise they were a huge 
success.
Light Trucking
Parcel Delivery
Family Washings 
Called For and Delivered
Walter Dorgan
TeL 106-R
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times. 
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
131-tf
Work Done Anywhere
PROMPT SERVICE 
Water pipes repaired and retold. 
Inside and out, digging includ­
ed. Pipes wired out. Sewers dug, 
laid out and rleaned when plugged. 
Cesspools dug and rocked, and sep­
tic tanks. Shallow cellars dug deep­
er. Floors cemented and walls re­
paired. Cellars whitewashed. Lawn 
work, etc.
S. E. Eaton
TEL. 1187-Y ROCKLAND, ME.
ning by a large majority, and his 
name now awaits confirmation by 
Mr. Moran.
Mirs Marion Weidman will be 
hostess Friday afternoon to the 
Twentieth Century Club at her 
heme.
E. W. Spear is visiting his son, 
Wallace Spear and family at Noble­
boro for a few weeks.
A Farm Bureau meeting of un­
usual Interest was held Tuesday at
they were entertained at cards by 
Mrs. Walter Ladd and Mrs. Fred 
Veazie at the former's home in 
Rockland.
Attention is again called to the fact 
that the Public Library will not be 
open on Saturday due to lhc holi­
day. which will be observed by all 
places of business in town.
Help Kidneys
KEEP THIS ADVERTISEMENT
SCREENED SOFT LUMP COAL, $9.00 
Half Ton, $4.50. Quarter Ton $2.50
HARD COAL, $14.00
These are Delivered Prices in Rockland and Thomaston. Wiil De­
liver Ln Three Ton Lots Within 15 Mile*, of Rockland at Above Prices 
J. B. PAULSON
TELEPHONE 84-2 THOMASTON*, ME.
If poorly functioning Kidneys and 
Bladder make you Buffer ftom Getting: 
Up Night*, Nervou»nenB. Rheumatic 
Faina. StiffnosB, Burning. Smarting, 
Itching, or Acidity try the guaranteed 
Doctor's Pre criptionCyBtex(Siss-tex) 
v "-Must fix you ud or money 
t/ytf ICX baefc. Oniy7i/ otdiu
READ THE ADS
'gavcTnmey
Ariri: t'ce Day L- at hand again. Do you rcmembeT the first one?
It ;c:ms a lo.'j time ago. Let';; rail forget. In the meanwhile let’s
talk of ciothirg.
COYS’ PANTS at $ ...... ......................... $1.25, 31.50, $2 07
Li: eil Leg at ........................... ................................. $2.50, $2.00
BOYS’ ZIPPER COATS ................................. *0.50, $5.00
LUMBERJACKS .................... ........ ........................... $150
BOYS’ SHIRTS at ............... ........... .................. .......  75c, il.00, $1.25
BOYS' UNION SUITS .................................... 75c, $1.00
BOYS' SWEATERS ........................ $1.00, $1 25
BOYS’ SNOW SLITS ....... ....... $3.00 to $8 00
MEN'S OVERCOATS at .................... . . $15.00
MEN’S ZIPPER COATS ..... .......... S5.IMI
MEN'S MACKINAWS .................................... $5.00
LACED PANTS $3.00 $3 75
MEN’S WORK PANTS $1.50, S2.C0 S2.5II
MEN'S UNIONSUITS . $1.00, $1.50 $1 8)
MEN'S SWEATERS ............ SI.9R SR O l
Don't forget! Thc stores of the city arc elo«etl all dav Satur-
day, but opcji Friday evening. Plan to do your shopping then.
WILLIS AYER
KTITION WE 1NVIII, YOU to sec our yarn and
Rockland. Maine. November 3. 1933 compare quality and price with others. 
TO THE MUNICIPAL OFFICERS OF We have a full line of plain and tweed 
THE CITY OF ROCKLAND: boucle. boucle de lalne and anowflake
The undersigned hereby gives notice yarn; knitting worsted and saxony twist 
that it wishes to erect above ground, ln light or dark shades. A great variety 
steel cylindrical tanks for the use. of colors in rug yarn. An efficient in­
storage and sale of petroleum products, structress to help you with your knit­
having a total capacity of approximately ting from start to finish We take your 
Fifty Thousand (50,000) barrels; and re-1'measurements thus Insuring a well fit- 
quests that a permit for the same be, ting garment and eliminating all guess
Issued In accordance with Chapter work and worry. No charge for lnstruc-
XXVII. 8ectlon 4 of the Revised Ordl- | tion at THE YARN SHOP. 28 North
nances of the City of Rockland; these Main St. 132*134
tanks to be located on the so-called Five I----------------------- - — -
Kiln property, being westerly of Rock- , ----
land Harbor and northerly of Ocean *-^-*-*-*«*-*-*-*-*-*«u-iJ
Street; said tanks to be outside of seven 
<7» rods from any building or other 
structures now located on adjacenl 
properties a.s provided for ln Chapter 
XLVI of the above Ordinances. The es­
timated cost of said tanks is Seventeen 
Thousand Four Hundred Forty ($17,- 
44000) Dollars.
GULF’ REFININO COMPANY 
By C. J BOWLEY. Agent.
NOTICE
City of Rockland. Maine.
In City Council 
November 6, 1933.
Upon the foregoing petition. It is or­
dered that notice thereof be given by 
publishing a copy of said petition and 
this order thereon, in The Courier- 
Gazette. a newspaper printed ln the city 
of Rockland. Maine, and that a hear­
ing thereon be given on the above named 
premises on the seventeenth day, ol 
November at nine (9) o'clock ln the 
forenoon, at which time and place, resi­
dents and owners of property that may 
be affected by the granting of the per­
mit applied for. and all other persons In­
terested, shall have full opportunity to
i REAL ESTATE J
FOR SALE—Six room house, good lo­
cation. price right. Thia properly Is a 
good Investment. Its location is on a 
cement road. ROBERT COLLINS, Real 
Estate Agency. 131-tf
THE L. E’GRIFFIN house at 25 James
St., Rockland for sale Hardwood floors, 
electric lights, large lot. Price right. 
Apply to M. M GRIFFIN. Rockland. Me 
___________________________________ 97-tf
FARM for sale. 20 acres field and 
pasture, house, barn, henhouse for 1000 
hens, fine well, pump in sink, electric 
lights, good cellar. Highlands. $1100. V. 
F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
 122-tf
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR 
NU-VI-TA HERB & IRON TONIC 
It cleanses the system.uvivoivu oii n unit i ii uFFui imiiuj uw | - •
show cause why such permit should not ; ” P”r«’’<‘s the blood, 
be granted, thc last publication of said ■ 3- 11 improves the appetite,
notice to be at least seven (7) days be-1 4- 11 aids Digestion,
fore said hearing. i 5- It tones up the system.
By order of the City Council. 6. It regulates the bowels, and helps to
A true copy of the petition and notice i correct Constipation, 
thereon ' 7. It Is guaranteed safe and reliable.
Attest; E R KEENE. ' Fieedman Medicine Co, Stonington, Me
1 134-lt Citv Clerk. 1 Ol-T-94
Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, November 9, 1935Every-Other-Day
OCl ETY.
NETTED A HUNDRED
In addition to personal notes regard­
ing departures and arrivals, this depart­
ment especially desires Information ol 
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc 
Notes sent by mall or telephone wlll bi 
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ________________  770 or 704
Mrs. Margaret Sargent Pattershall 
elementary supervisor of South Port­
land schools, was a guest of Supt 
and Mrs. E. L. Toner Sunday and 
"Monday.
The home oi Mr. and Mrs. Sigurd 
Carlson was the scene of a pretty 
birthday party Sunday afternoon in 
celebration of the second birthday 
of their daughter Gladys. The table 
was tastefully decorated in pink and 
white, the same effect being used for 
the birthday cake. During the after­
noon music and games were enjoyed. 
Those present were, Mr. and Mrs 
Colby Post, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Enstedt and Mr and Mrs. Gust Falk
Miss Addie E. Snow has returned 
from a visit in Brookline, Mass., and 
will occupy the Burbank house at 
14 Mechanic street for tlie winter 
months.
Members of the Rubinstein Club 
are invited to be guests of the Schu­
mann Club of Bangor at dinner 
Tuesday, when the Harmony Club of 
Lincoln will also be a guest. All who 
plan to attend are asked to notify 
Mrs. Alice Karl, secretary, (tel
152-R) as soon as possible. Upon Puiier-Cobb-Davis 
reaching Bangor the visitors are tol 
meet at Symphony House as near 6 
o'clock as possible, going thence tc 
the Hammond Street Church where 
dinner will be served at 6 30. The 
evening program given by the Schu­
mann Club will take place at Sym 
phony House. *
Benefit Card Parties At Bok 
Home Great Success — 
Mrs. Bok’s Kindness
A grand success is the only way to 
describe the card parlies given yes- 
today afternoon and evening at the 
Bok Nurses Home for the benefit of 
Knox Hospital. The committee, com­
prising the directors of the hospital, 
Mrs. W O. Fuller and Mrs. Arthur J.
A JOINT MEETING
D. A. R. Chapters of Rock-1 
land and Thomaston Have 
Session At ' Montpelier”
By invitation of the Knox Memo­
rial Association, Gen. Knox Chaptcr 
D. A. R of Thomaston and Lady Knox 
Chapter of Rockland, held a joint 
meeting Monday afternoon at Mont­
pelier, the beautiful Knox mansion. |
Elliott of Thomaston, with Miss Ellen There were 60 present. Mrs. Victor!
Daly, superintendent in charge, spared Blnford of Roxbury, State vice regent,
no effort to make it a success. 1 ._, ,, . ., . I was honor guest, and was accompan-There were 15 tables in the after- .
noon, and 20 in the evening, aug- ied Mrs' Marsha11 Reed' also of [ 
mented by play in private homes. Roxbury Col. E. K Gould, State his- 
An expression of thanks is made to torian of the Solw o{ American Revo- ! 
Senter Crane ,lution uas a 4pecial gueal
Company, and the Copper Kettle for Mrs Lol-S M Creighton, president | 
the loan of tables. Burpee Furniture:
Fuller - Cobb - Davis 
COMING EVENTS
2^'Green stamp
Jl'BiL
A benefit card party will be given
-------  1 at Hotel Rockland tomorrow evening
Mrs. Russell Davis of Thomaston i at 8 o'clock under the auspices of St 
entertained at supper and cards Sat-. Bernard's parish.
urday honoring her guest, Miss Thel-, -------
ma Linscott of Lewiston. There were; Mr. and Mrs E. E. Stoddard mo- 
three tables, and honors were won by i tored to Orono Sunday accompanied 
Mrs. J. E Elliot, and Miss Helen Kil-lby their son,-Richard, and Frederick 
leran of Thomaston, and Mrs. Ernes'. Hall who were returning to Univer- 
P. Jones of Rockland. Other guests sity of Maine after a weekend at 
were Mrs. Warren Feyler, Mrs. B. L home.
Grafton, Mrs. Hollis Young, Miss, -------
Gladys Doherty. Mrs Ronald Messer | Chapin Class held its monthly sup- 
Mrs. Alexander Donaldson and Miss, per Tuesday at the Universalist ves- 
Helen Studley. 1 try, .with 25 members and guests
------  J present. Miss Blanche Crandall as
The Hill and Dale Club meets this chairman was assisted by Miss Alice 
afternoon with Mrs Kenneth Spear. Fuller and Miss Myrtle Herrick. Re-
-------  lief sewing occupied the evening, and
Miss Bertha Hudson of Winthrop plans were discussed for superintend- 
president of the State Federation of ing the care of a needy family for the 
BPW Clubs, ar.d Mrs. Sumner Pattee winter. A donation party will be an 
of Belfast, were in the city Tuesday, activity of the near future, 
calling on Miss Doris Hyler and Mrs
Exxy Perry.
Co. for chairs, Chisholm's Shoe Store 
for cards, D L. McCarty for score 
cards, and Thc Courier-Gazette for 
tickets and advertising, as well as to 
all others who aided in any way, 
i A much appreciated check of $20 ^cions manner 
was sent by Mrs. Mary Louise Curtis,
Bok to help in the good work. Mrs.
Alan L. Bird directed play and Mrs 
E. K Leighton gave valuable help, as 
did many of thc nurses. There were {SIXak<?r'
12 players from Warren, Thomaston
rs. Lois  
of the Knox Memorial Association 
Miss Edith Lenfest, regent of Gen.' 
Knox Chapter, and Mrs. Maude 
Blodgett, regent of Lady Knox Chap­
ter, acted as hostesses. Mrs Creigh- 1 
ton extended greetings in her usual
Miss Lenfest presided at the formal 
opening ceremonies, then turning the 
meeting over to Mrs. Blodgett whe 
introduced Congressman Moran as 
Mr. Moran's j subject 
" " pre-America Self Contained" was
had a large group, and even Castine £ented *'ilh Mrs. Binford
was represented Around $100 will be 
netted, a most gratifying return.
The afternoon winners were: In 
contract. Mis. F. W. Fuller, Mrs. C
gave an enlightening resume of the 
recent National board meeting in 
Washington, D. C.
Tea was served in the D A. R. room, I
M. Kalloch. Mrs. Earl McIntosh, Miss the beaullfully appointed table being 
Charlotte Buffum and Miss Kath- graced with a silver and,
erine Creighton of Thomaston; in peuler servlce at elther end' Miss 
auction. Miss Helen Carr and Mrs infest and Mrs. Blodgett poured, and 
Russell Davis of Thomaston. Mrs L mcmbcrs 01 1x5111 chaPters ln
The Outing Club was entertained 
at luncheon yesterday at the home of 
A kitchen shower was tendered Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper, with Mrs 
Miss Pearl Cohen Tuesday evening at Zcbedee Simmons as assisting hostess, 
the home of Mrs. Joseph Dondis ■■ ■ - ■
Beech street. Refreshments were Rounds Mothers Class holds its 
served, Mrs. Dtnais being assisted by ’ first meeting of the season Wednes- 
Mrs. Harry Berman. Miss Ruth day evening at the home of Mrs. A 
Dondis provided entertainment. Miss J Murray, who will be assisted by 
Cohen, whose marriage is an event, Mrs. John G. Snow, Mrs. David 
of the near future, received many I Beach, and Mrs. Kenneth Spear. All 
nice gifts. There were 20 guests. I mothers of children in the primary
____  department of the Congregational
Mrs. Emma J. Seavey who has been Church school are invited, 
guest of her daughter, Mfs. V. F | -------
Studley, is now with another daugh- Mrs. C. Waldo Lcwe was hostesc 
ter, Mrs B. H. Copeland in Thomas- to the Tuesday Night Bridge Club 
ton. ' with honors falling to Mrs. Guy
M. Spear, Mrs. Flora Peabody, Mrs 
Laura Starrett, and George Walker 
all of Warren; Mrs Harold Horrocks 
Miss Ellen Daly, Mrs. George Palm­
er, and Mrs. T. C. Stone.
The evening winners in contract 
were Mrs. M. F. Lovejoy, Judson 
Flanagan, Mrs. Lee Walker of Thom­
aston; E. E. Stoddard and Mrs. 
George L. St. Clair and ln auction 
Mrs. J. F. Burgess. Mrs. H. P. Blodgett, 
L. F. Chase. Miss Anna Flynn, Mrs. 
Orrin F. Smith, Miss Lucy Ball, Mrs. 
J. E. Winslow, N. F. Cobb, Mrs. 
Joseph Emery, Miss Clara Tuttle, J 
E. Winslow and Mrs. Herbert Curtis
serving.
The committee on arrangements 
included: Mrs. Creighton, Mrs. Hazel 
Anzalone. Mrs. Harriet Whitney, Mrs. 
Mary Bunker, Mrs. Mary Overlock 
Mrs. Maria Copeland. Mrs. Cora Cur­
rier. Miss Hortense Wilson, Miss Anna 
Dillingham and Mrs. Jane O'Neil of 
Oen. Knox Chapter, and Mrs. 
Blodgett, Mrs. Ann Snow, Mrs. Irene 
Moran and Mrs. Amy Nutt, of Lady 
Knox Chapter.
“Jf Pays To Follow Fuller-Cobb-Davis’ Thrift Trail
ON FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10 
“THE THRIFT TRAIL”
Get Your Ticket From Any Salesgirl In Our Store
“FREE TRIP THROUGH THE THRIFT TRAIL” 
“25 DISCOUNT STAMPS FREE”
No Purchase Necessary—Have the Ticket Initialed In 
Each Department Listed on the Ticket—Present the 
Ticket At the "S. & H." Premium Redemption Station 
On the First Floor and Receive
“25 ** DISCOUNT STAMPS FREE”
iz:
UNCLE FERNANDO'S THANKS
Editor of Thc Courier-Gazette:—
This is a greeting to all my friends
and those societies who so kindly re­
membered me with beautiful flowers, 
fruit, letters, cards, and words ot 
cheer during my recent illness. They 
were legion, and I would like to meet |
CAMDEN
fi
Mrs. Helen G. Perry entertained at Miss Charlotte Dyer, 
luncheon and contract yesterday at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. W 
Seymour Cameron.
Douglass, Mrs Raymond Cross and thank each donor personally. 
* (Col.) F. S. Phibrick.
Miss Mary Neilson of Vinalhaven , 
is a guest for the week of her cousin. | 
Mrs Almon Young, Purchase street.
Rockland. Nov. 8
"Ur.c'.e Fer: ando
REMEMBERS MR. CHAPMAN
Arthur Rackliff had as guests for 
the weekend two friends from 
Oeorgia.
The Camden Farm Bureau meets 
Friday. Nov. 10
St. Thomas Guild met in the parish 
house Wednesday afternoon.
Dr. and Mrs. M. B. Long and C. D. 
Wadsworth have returned from the 
Century of Progress.
Mrs Helen Gill Perry entertains 
: the Thursday Contract Club this week 
at her home in Rockland.
Marcus Chandler has sold his 
pharmacy on Chestnut street to A. E. 
Warren, formerly with the Camden 
Drug Co. The new business will be 
known as the Warren Drug Co.
W W. Perry leaves this week for 
Florida where he will spend the win­
ter.
Mrs. Blanche Fuller entertained 
the Maiden Cliff Rebekah sewing
ON MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13
25 Extra Green S. & H. Discount Stamps Will Be 
Given With Every Cash Purchase of $2.00 or More.
1 his Special Discount In Addition Io Your Regular 
Stamps.
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY at
Fuller - Cobb * Davis
All Fall Coats Marked Down To Sell 
Specials All This Month In Every Department 
It Will Pay You To Visit Our Store Every Day
This Month
fw
Vernon Beverage of North Haven 
is guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Thurs­
ton at Die Highlands while doing 
jury duty.
Dr. Blake B. Annis and Harold 
Coombs were hunting last week at 
thc Burnt Lands, near Blaine, and 
were joined oy Mrs. Annis and Mrs 
Coombs ior the weekend. Dr. Annis 
and Mr Coombs went to Fredericton 
N. B.. returning Tuesday.
Bremen, Nov. 3
The Arth Club meets for «rvtee
sewing tomorrow afternoon with Mrs j see your j.ear where circle Wednesday afternoon
Jennie Allen Wilson, DUson avenue EvereU chapmftn former member ot CaPl James Staples has returned 
There will be picnic supper. The club HMB pc;o team died jn from a trip to New York city- 
last Frffiay afternoon met with Mrs Angeles j remember hlm a toy ~
Mabel Brewster for individual sew and classmate in the old brick school- 
house in Damariscotta, and later on 
the police force in Boston, where he 
rose to inspector; and a few years ago 
as manager of the Round Top Farms 
In Damariscotta W. H. Hull.
Mrs. Ethel Farrar of Boston 
been a recent guest in town.
Mrs. F Forchheimer has returned 
to her home in Cincinnati after 
spending the summer in Camden.
The W.C.T.U. will meet with Mrs 
Lizzie Burgess Friday afternoon, at 
her home on Mechanic street.
has
, Mrs. Abbie Stiles entertained Hit 
, D.&F. Club Monday evening, honor.*
) in cards being won by Mrs. Ray 
Thompson. Mrs. Raymond Cross and
WAS ONCE A STAR
ing.
Miss Rose Whitmore, Miss Berna­
dette Snow. Miss Ruth Ward, Wil­
liam Wlncapaw Jr. and Lee Thomas 
were guests of Herbert Spear ir 
Nobleboro Monday evening.
Mrs Victor Binford and Mrs Mar­
shaU Reed (Linthel Ripley of Rock-
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Atherton of J port). of Roxbury, were honor guests 
Providence were recent guests of Mrs. wt dinner and bridge when Mrs 
Ivan Rackliff in South Thomaston, j Walter O. Ladd and Mrs. Fred T Mrs. Frank S
-------  Veazie entertained T.H.E. Club and a^ sowing Tuesday evening.
Mrs. E. S. Bird entertains the : a few others Monday evening at Mrs 
Charity Club at luncheon today at Ladd's home. There was a favor for 
her home on Broadway. each table and guest prizes for Mrs
_____ I Binford and Mrs. Reed.
Mrs. Charles Sheldon opened her 
home on Masonic street Tuesday aft-
Mrs. Lewis Coltart.
Clara Kimball Young, a star dur­
ing the silent days of the movies, was 
! said by her attorneys to be in a Cali- 
Mar^ entertained' fornia theatrical home and practical-
' ly destitute.
ernoon for a benefit bridge under thc
Mrs.
Cables
Lizzie Mills and Mrs. Maud 
attended the inspection ol
Miss Irene Wells and Miss.Ncl!l 
Frcethey of Brooklin were recent 
guests of Mrs, Frances Davis, Ran­
kin street.
_____
Mrs. Alton Brown of Et. George i
auspices of Lady Knox Chapter j Cloudman Relief Corps at Westbrook j is the guest of her parents, Mr. and j 
DAR There were 10 tables, and an'last Thursday night. Mrs. Millie Mrs. Alden Ulmer, Willow street, 
award at each. Sandwiches, cakes 1 Thomas, State president, and Mrs
hard candies and tea were served at Elizabeth Barton. State Inspecting Mbs Frances Chatto is spending a 
Mrs. Sheldon was officer, were in charge. Mrs. Mills; few days with relatives in Malden, j 
Mrs and Mrs. Cables were overnight guests Mass
of Mrs. Nettie Rackliffe in. Cumber­
land Mills.
the close of play, 
assisted by Mrs. H. P. BlodgeC 
Walter C. Ladd and Mrs. George L 
St. Clair.
Chummy Club met Tuesday eve j 
ning with Mrs. Herbert Mullen, Mrs. 
E. W. Freeman and Mrs. Flora Fcr­
nald winning honors in cards.
Mrs. Jesse Carroll, Mrs. Ralph 
Smith, Mrs. Charles Lewis, Mrs 
Harold Marshall and Mrs. W. H. An-
Miss Katherine Snow was home1 
from St. Barnabas Hospital yesterday I 
Mrs. Iva McKellar has returned to j the guest of her mother, Mrs. Milton I
Warren, after visiting Miss Lillian 
Baker.
Mrs. Elizabeth Mason returned yes­
terday from three weeks' visit in Bos­
ton and vicinity.
Mrs. O. E. Wishman and Mrs. Ray-
derson won honors at the card party, mond c. Perry won honors when the 
given at Odd Fellows hail Tuesday Monday 'contract Club met at the 
afternoon, with Mrs. Helen PaladincI home of Mrs. Wilbur F. Senter Jr, 
as hostess. This was the first party
The Rubinstein Club meets tomor­
row afternoon at 2.15 at the Univer-
M Grifffli.
hose
thedelicious Baked Beans fresh from the 
F. C. Black ovens Friday night at| 
Perry's Market this week, due to [ 
Armistice Day. Don't forget youi [ 
Brown Bread.—adv.
in a series of six at the end of which 
a capital prize will be awarded. Die 
next will take place Nov. 21. 1 saiist vestry, when Miss Caroline
-------  j Littlefield will act as chairman of a
The Wawenock Club opened its j program based on Wagner-Brahms
season Monday evening with picnic J Year. As an extra feature Miss Edna
supper and a social gathering at the Gregory will present one of her
EDWIN L. SCARLOTT
Osteopathic Physician 
38 SUMMER ST.. ROCKLAND ,
TEL. 136
127*129tf |
home of Mrs. Lelia Benner. Camden 
street. A feature was a linen shower 
for Mrs. Benner's daughter, Miss Le-
pupils. Carleton Gregory, in a piano 
solo, “Spooks and Shadows," by Ern-. 
est Adams, this in accordance with
nore Benner, whose engagement to the ruling adopted by the club this
Harold Savage, was recently an­
nounced. The club is stndying “The 
West Coast Land of the United 
States," and the first formal program 
will take place at the meeting Mon­
day evening at the home of Mrs 
Abbie Campbell,
year pertaining to the annual student 
day program That is, a music teach­
er, vocal or instrumental, may pre­
sent a pupil (or ensemble group) on 
any qne program she may choose, no­
tifying Mrs. Morgan, program chair­
man. well in advance.
COMPLETE,, 
FUNERALSTjrjr.
I1 Modzra r&€osi
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully 
served the families of Knox County 
LADY ATTENDANT 
Day Telephone 450—781-1
BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.
Mme Ernestine Schumann Heink 
world famous contralto and "mother” 
of ex-servipe men. is in a San Diego 
hospital suffering from an intestinal 
infection which may be an attack of 
appendicitis. Dr. Charles Ml Fox. 
her son-in-law and physician, said 
the 72-ycar-old singer suffered only 
minor pains und that her condition 
was not considered serious. She was 
not running a fever and there was no 
present indication of appendicitis "al­
though the infection might be the 
result of an inflamed appendix," Dr. 
Fox said.
WHEN TN POSTON—Tou can buy 
ooples of The Courier-Oazette. with the 
home news, at the Old South Newr 
Agency, Washington St., next Old South 
Church: also at M. Andaman's 284 
Tremont St.
Week-End
STEAK
SALE
PORTERHOUSE STEAK, lb 25c
SIRLOIN STEAK, lb 25c
RUMP STEAK, lb 25c
TOP OF THE ROUND, lb 23c
BOTTOM OF THE ROUND, lb 19c
HAMBURG STEAK, 2 Ibs 25c
LEG OF LAMB, lb 17c
Delicious Homemade SAUSAGE, lb 19c 
NATIVE CHICKEN (51-2 lb ave) lb 25c
GLENDENNING’S
PHONE 993—ROCKLAND
Miss Catherine S. Chandler oi! 
Swan's Island and Monro; becami 
the bride of Benedict A. Kelley, oi 
Monroe, at a pretty wedding solem­
nized at a nuptial mass Oct. 25, in [ 
Our Lady of The Rosary Catholic5 
Church at Frankiort, Father Chabot 
officiating.
Thc bride was charmingly gowned 
in white chiffon with white net and 
lac; veil, and carried a bouquet of 
while chrysanthemums. According 
to the old tradition, she also carried 
a blue handkerchief Miss Glenys 
G.ements as bridqsmaid wore pale 
pink ratin and carried pink roses 
Brian Kelley, brotner or the groom 
acted as best man.
Mrs. Kelley is the daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Roscoe Chandler of Swan's I 
Island. She graduated from Mon- i 
roe High School, class of 1933. Mr 
Kelley is thc son of Mr. and Mrs [ 
Robert Kelley of Monroe. He gradu­
ated from Brooks high school, class of J 
1925. After attending Holy Cross 
College in Worcester. Mass., one year 
he entered University of Maine and 
graduated in 1932.
Following the ceremony the wed- j 
ding party and guests Were served a 
wedding breakfast at the home of thc 
bridegroom's parents. A reception i 
followed. The bride's travelling suit 
was dark green and tan, with acces- i 
soriet to match. Mr. and Mrs KelleyI 
left immediately on a short honey­
moon. When they return they will 
reside in Brooks.
Guests present were Mr. and Mrs i 
Rorcoe Chandler, Margaret, Everett, j 
James, Bernard, and Joseph Chandler 
and Josephine Lamprey of Swan’s 
Island, relatives of the bride. Mr 
and Mrs. Robert Kelley of Monroe 
parents of the groom Others from 
Monroe were Mr. and Mrs. Carrol! 
Clements, Mrs. William Finnegan 
Ida. Ernest, and Leo Finnegan, and; 
MLcs Dorothy Chesnutt. Out of town 
guests were Mrs. William McKenney j 
of Portland. Miss Mary Bulaski of 
Washington, D. C., Mrs. John T. Quinn 
of Bangor, MLss Pauline Grover of 
Bluehill. Percy Sargent of Sargent- 
ville, Mr and Mrs Edward Carter 
Rev. and Mrs. George Love, David j 
Kimball, and Sherman Schillengcr ofl 
Brooklin.
KNEW HIS TOWN
Until last year OtLs W. lame had 
been town clerk at Brooks for 44 years 
He died recently at the age of 83.
FRIDAY Girle, Be Careful!
Think twice before you 
share a room with a 
night watchman who 
sleep; In the daytime 
and pays half the lent!
“RAFTER ROMANCE”
GINGER ROGERS
with
NORMAN FOSTER
SATURDAY
HE JUST COULDNT 
STAND WOMEN
until he pulled a girl out 
of the sea who felt the 
same way about men!
RICHARD ARLEN 
JUDITH ALLEN
IN
“HELL AND HIGH WATER”
row SHOWING “HHE MAN WHO DARED”
COMING MAURICE CHEVALIER In “THE WAY TO LOVE"
STRAND) Shows: 2, 6.30, 8.30; Cont. Satur­day, 2. to 10.30
NOW
Is The Appropriate Time
To place the Winter Memorial Wreaths and we are 
ready to make them to your order
You want fresh straw flowers for your house bou­
quets, too. We have them.
Chrysanthemums are in blossom—lovely ones 
and the season is short 
Get Yours!
SILSBY’S
371 MAIN ST.
FLOWER SHOP
TEL. 318-W ROCKLAND
131-tf
READ THE CODRIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
Page Eight Rockland Courier-Gazfcde, Thursday, November 9, 1933 Every-Other-Day
ELMER ALLEN'S CHAT »’ <’’<Pprt finiAh
_____ the job about April." Lobsters werf
A Further Revival of Inter- selling for five cents a pound. Round 
, D • I hogs Were sellln8 for flve cents a
esting Anecdotes t ertain pound, and butter could be had tor 
ing To Town of St. George 12 to 20 cents
WON 4-H HONORS AT WALDOBORO
(Continued from Page One'
tis, Walpole; Walter Annis. Simon­
ton; Bertie Simmons, Port Clyde. | 
Poultry SLanagement, Young Farmers
First Honors—Clifton Meservey, 
Union; Wendall Holmes. Damaris­
cotta; Dennis Genthner. Damaris­
cotta.
Room Improvement, Seniors
First Honors — Katherine Tru? 
(C.C.), Hope; Helen Oldis. Waldo­
boro; Eileen Payson, Hope; BetCy 
Stahl. Waldoboro; Annie Ellis, Wal­
doboro.
Second Honors — Margaret Marri­
ott, Tenant's Harbor; Jennie Lep- 
panen, Tenant's Harbor; Louise 
Marr, Newcastle; Edith Anthony, 
Port Clyde; Chariot.? Vannah, New­
castle: Enid Maloney. Port Clyde: 
A'thea Cole. Newcastle; Irene Under­
wood, Tenant’s Harbor; Jennie 
Wiley, Tenant's Harbor; Adele Haw­
kins. Tenant’s Harbor; Ruth H 
Clark, Tenant's Harbor
Third Honors — Myrtle Harlow. 
South Thomaston.
Room Improvement, Juniors
First Honors—Alfreda Ellis, Wal­
dcboro.
Sewing, Seniors
Firs'. Honors—Annie Rhodes (C.C.), 
Unionf Chailotte Bragdon, Damar -
Sweet Com, Juniors
First Honors—Donald Hardwick. 
Boothbay Center
Daliy, Seniors
First Honors—John Annis (C.C.). 
Simonton; Ruth Bagley, North 
Whitefield; Edwin Annis. Simonton; 
Robert Pendleton, Simonton; Fran-
Friend- cis Burk. Walpole; Roy Ralph. Orff s
mings. Union; Arlene Cummings. 
Union; N^rma Osier. New Harbor: 
Orace Reed. Bris .ol; Ruth McLoon
or. Park street every afternoon to sec Damariscotta, 
the fast horses speeded there. Dr. Third Honors — Theresa Noyes. 
Boynton's "Jim Farnham," Fred Muscongus; Marjorie Jones. Damar- 
Berry's "Doctor," Charles A. Keene's | lscotta MiUs; Eeanor La,h 
ship; Doris Hanna. New- 
Miriam Wiggin, Sou h Thomaston; 
Celia Crowley. South Thomaston.
In June, 1894. Arbor Day was ap- ( Here o:ze frOm Rockland the 
propriatcly observed by thc grammar same year: Large crowds asenblc| 
school, Walter H. Mathews, principal.
The schoolroom was prettily deco­
rated. The program was: Prayer, by 
Rev. Sewell Browne; reading of the
"Lady Keene," Albert Berry's "Ben 
jamin," John Hanrahan's "Gray 
I Eagle,” and John T. Berry's “Lady 
"A New Holiday," Lewis Watts; "Tree Crockett" are among those that at- 
Planting,” Walter Smmons; "The tract, attention for style and speed.
State Flower—what shall it be, rose or' ....
golccmod?" Ava Murphy, Harriet! One of our popular women took a 
Mathews. Alice Simmons, Emma trip up to Massachusetts a short time | v“’"'TT” I
Watts. Mary Meservey and Nora ago and of course cooked up a lot oi j ^’aret Ht*' M“‘?
Alley; reading. "A Garden. " Hattie nice things to last her husband untii [ Wlll.ams, Damariscotta. Harleth
McNeil; recitation.'The Oak." Alliton she got home. Roy was enjfying Hobb!- HoP^ Viclet 3f>ant" New-
Watts, Emeu Rawley. Alfred Watts, himself pretty much;
.... but there seemed to
Here's an article wr.tten by "Eoze" .lacking. "I have it." said Roy. slap- 
to the Traveler in 1894 "There is ning his shins, "a lemon pie is what
something in the makeup of the boy I lack.
Alter putting the ingredients to- ! Friendship; Eleanor Gleason, Union;
government proclamation; reading. 
"Forest Destruction," Allison Watts 
(now a Baptist preacher in Vermont':
Harbor; ' Corner; T. Francis Bagley. North
| Cooking and Housekeeping, Juniors
First 
1 Union;
Honors - 
Harriet
also the dog I Helen? Simmons. Newcai.'e;
be something Lorraine Hall. Damariscotta; Eileen 
French, Nobleboro; Leah Cowan, I 
Damariscotta; Madelyn Osier. Dam- j 
ariscotta; Madeline Burns, East
Wh.tefleld; Robert Farris, Jr.. Union 
Second Honors — Harry Tisdale.
Orff's Corner; Che? ley Cripps. Slm-
l onton..
Frances Rhodes. J Dairy, Juniore
Alien. Newcastle; „ „ _Firs: Honors — William Pearse. 
Hope; Willard Howard. Union.
Second Honors—Ward Ralph. Jr . 
Orff's Corner; Kenneth Elwell, Orff's 
Corner; Walter Annis, Simonton: 
William Hart. Boothbay Center.
Ga den. Seniors
First Honors — Leonard Brant
THE RIGHT LAXATIVE 
FOR CHILDREN IS A 
LIQUID
from the country that makes him 
succeed, and if some of the minis ers 
would quit preaching about the awful 
things that happen to the country- 
boy and preach more about the in­
born cussednenj of the city youth 
they would do well. For the average 
youth of the country towns comes to 
the city for business He doesn't live
gether he placed it in the oven to Pauline Young. Union; Olive Piper
bake. After probing it a few times Waldoboro; 
with a clothespin he decided it was Nobleboro; 
done to a finish "Now to try it," says [ Newcastle; 
Roy. Alter repeated trials with a
pie knife and not being able to pene-
Willa Winchenbaugh, 
Constance Simmons 
Mary Herrick, Hope; 
Grac-? Benner. Friendship; Mary-
Winslow, Ncbleboro; Alfreda Ellis,
trate the crust, a chisel and mallet j Waldoboro; Dorothy Beverage. Hope; 
was produced and out flopped a piece RUth Norwood, Hope; Justine Nor-
on the "old man" and spend his on the floor- 'rhe d°8 &°l lhat Iand vood. Hope; Helen Spear. Nobleboro:
money tn r.otous living, but saves what 
little he can. lives frugally and som?
r.ot expected to Uvei and one more Ruth Oenthner. Nobleboro; Beatrice
job with the chisel and Roy got a
fin? day he blossoms out as a mer- P‘«* himself. “I wish my 
chant. I am thankful I was raised in
the country, where they teach the 
boys the three R's and good common
tShUJ.”
• • • •
This same year A. L. Snow and John 
Monaghan became the owners of a 
three-year-old filly colt, finely bred 
and very speedy. Winter sport in 
those days was horse racing cn the 
“Marsh." Some fast horses were 
owned in towr. then and people came 
from long distances and brought down 
other fast ones. It didn't matter how- 
cold it was. old and young were out 
to see the races. Those were the 
happy days on the ice.
• • • •
Sidney Wall, a former resident of 
this town, made the remark one day- 
in Raw-ley's grocery store that he 
could eat four dozen raw eggs, and 
that he had twx> do Jars to bet on lt. 
He was promptly taken up on it (I 
think by John Monaghan 1. the eggs 
were counted out and Sid started in. 
After he had eaten three dozen he 
stood up and asked how many more. 
They told him, "Only 12 more. Sid. 
do you want to give it up?”
“No. I'm Just getting up a good ap­
petite."
wife were here to see a real lemon
pie."
Ooing to the postoffice next day he 
asked Cap'n Dave Wall if he ever 
made a lemon pie. "Sure, many a
one."
"Here is how I made mine yester­
day. I had the bottom crust to start 
with. I used half a package of corn­
starch. half a pound flour, half a 
pound of butter, one cup sugar, two 
small eggs, and one bottle of lemon *
"Ho. ho, Roy, that's, enough—don't 
tell any more. I don't wonder your 
dog is sick," said the cap'n. pounding 
his cane on the floor.
• • • «
Not so long ago when seabirds were 
more plentiful than they are now 
some large flocks used to come up the 
harbor and the boys used to gun them 
pretty hard and it broke the flocks 
so the boys had good gunning around 
the shores. One day a bird was seen 
diving about 50 yards off the Rawley 
wharf. One of our boastful gunners 
(who never missed a shot) espied the 
bird. Racing home he got his gun
Sidelinger. Nobleboro; Helen Osier 
Damariscotta; Clara Lewis. New­
castle; Alma Annis. Simonton; Syl­
via Tyler, South Thomaston; Louise 
Ogilvie. Jefferson; Clara Brownell. 
Hope; Thelma McKillop. Nobleboro; 
Elaine Winchenbach, Nobleboro; 
Beatrice Benner. Nobleboro; Helen 
Anthony. Port Clyde: Catherine An­
nis. Simonton; Mellie Boudway 
Boothbay Center; Arlene Hallowell. 
Jefferson; Louise Burns. East. Friend­
ship; Eleanor Perkins. Camden; 
Ruth Shaw. New Harbor; Marjorie 
Turner. North Whitefield; Estelle 
Beverage. Hope; Marjorie Flagg 
Ncbleboro; Ruth Davis, Waldoboro; 
Virginia Condon, Port Clyde.
• • • c
Second Honors—Constance Man- 
Newcastle; Shirley Morton. East 
Union: Madeline Gorden. Union; 
Mildred Hatch. Newcastle; Dorothy 
Esancy. Union; Jeanette Sherman. 
North Edgecomb; Audrey Woodward. 
Bristol; Ernestine Place. Damaris­
cotta; Helen Jones. Orff's Corner; 
Lillian Williams, Union; Dorothy 
Young. Union; Susan Abbott, Union;
and plenty of ammunition, and rushed Helen Mitchell, Union; Olive Cu^is.
to the shore as the bird went down 
for a dive. Soon the bird came up | 
again. Bang went the gun. and down 
went the bird. This was repeated |
Well, they kept feeding him the eggs until had wast€d about a
and w'hen they refused to buy any 
more he had eaten 53 raw- eggs Can 
you beat that.
• • • •
In this same year Lewis Watts gave 
his brother Herbert Watts a surprise
half of box of shells, when a man rose 
up the other side of the wharf.
"Hey. Sam. you cut that out—that's 
my wooden decoy duck "
Was he mad? They say he threat­
ened the owner of the duck if he ever
party, with 25 present. A'.l the games mentioned it in any of the stores.
they could think of were played. The 
refreshments consisted of peanuts, 
bananas and caramels. James Wheel­
er and Edgar Barter were the wait­
ers. Herbert was engineer on hls 
father's vessel Charles Davenport.
• • • •
The following item was taxen from 
the Rookland Opinion, year 1879. from 
the Vinalhaven correspondent: 
"There are about 400 stonecutters and 
150 quarry-men and laborers at work 
for the Bodwell Granite Co. now. The 
cutters average $1.75 per day, the
Elmer E. Allen 
Tenant’s Harbor. Nov. 4.
SENNEBEC.
Quite a few from this place 
tended the Harvest Home last Thurs­
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ames were 
Union visitors Tuesday of last week
Roger Wadsworth and Thomas 
Butler called at Sennebec Farm Sat­
urday.
Hens seem to be doing well and 
eggs are going up.
at-
IT’S CIDER TIME-
This year have a pure, clear, full-flavored amber cider—and more of 
it Our line of cider mills and fruit presses covering every need, has 
a long-time reputation for satisfactory service. Here are the leaders:
THE “BANTAM” CIDER MILL—$20.00
A single tub mill. 1 or 2 barrels daily capacity. Easy running, abso­
lutely rigid. Will stand the severest twisting, strains and maintains 
perfect alignment of gearing—assuring long, honest service. We do 
not know of a better one-tub eider mill.
THE “JUNIOR” CIDER MILL—$25.00
Has two tubs—thus doubling thc daily capacity. Every good thin? to 
be said of the "BANTAM" holds true of the "JUNIOR." Just a dit- 
ference ln size.
LF YOU CANNOT CALL conveniently—write for full descriptive cir­
cular. It gives all dimensions, every detail, and is fully illustrated.
6633
FARM DAIRY and POULTRY SUPFLIES ~ SEEPS
endall & Whitney
HDLRAL and TLMPLL STS., PORTLAND MAINE
SOCONY
RANGE OIL
for oil ranges
CLEAN PROMPT 
BURNING DELIVERY 
ECONOMICAL
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK, INC.
PHONE ROCKLAND 115
(C.C.), North Whitefield; John Graf­
fam, Aina; Calvin Elwell. Orff's Cor­
ner; Charles Light. Orff's Corner;
Arthur Doe. Sheeps:o.,t; Arthur 
Gould, North Whitefield; Howard 
Tisdale, Orff's Corner; . Lawrence j iscotta; Esther Light. Orff's Corner; 
Reynolds. Aina; Robert Darling Hazel Thompson, South Bristol; 
North Edgecomb; Kenneth Elwell
Jr.. Orff's Corner.
Second Honors—Charles
New Harbor; Ollie Hoffman. New 
Harbor; Jeanne Hill, Muscongus: 
Geraldine Gifford, New Harbor: 
Josephine Thompson. Port Clyde: 
Catherine Bond. Jefferson; Ella Wil­
liams. Friendship; Edith Wellman. 
Nobleboro; Virginia Chandler, Noble­
boro; Phoebe Blaisdell. New Harbor; 
Marjorie Wall, Tenant's Harbor; 
Ruth Howe. Union; Celia Webber. 
Mu congus; Martha Webber, Mus­
congus; Martha Gould. East Union; 
Pauline Thompson. Port Clyde; 
Agnes Davis. Port Clyde; Iva McFar­
land, New Harbor; Norma Leavitt. 
Boothbay Center; Verena Davis, 
Port Clyde; Doris Watson, Damaris­
cotta Mills; Carolyn Sherman, Dam­
ariscotta; Geraldine Simmons. Wal­
dcboro; Rhoda Hilton, Waldoboro; 
Shirley Teele. Port Clyde; Zoa Ers­
kine. Damariscotta; Myrtle Ander­
son, Port Clyde; Mildred Elwell. 
Orff’s Corner; Marguerite Watts 
Port Clyde; Eleanor Benner, Bristol; 
Betty Parris, Union; Arrolyn Gilbert, 
New Harbor; Mary Packard, Friend­
ship.
• * * •
Third Honors — baibara Tisdale, 
Orff's Corner; Martha Little, Wal­
pole; Viletta Chadwick, Port Clyde; 
Lydia Benner, Jefferson; Corinne 
Hoffman, New Harbor; Dorothy 
Plummer, Damariscotta Mills; Ethel 
Chapman, Bristcl; Pauline Starrett 
Friendship; Marie Fitch, Waldoboro; 
Violet Vose, Friendship; Doris Prior. 
Friendship; Mary Evelyn Ulmer. 
South Thomaston; Dorice HaU. 
Aina; Ethelyn Whitehouse. Waldo­
boro; Helen Law, Whitefield; Dora 
Hapgood, Whitefield; Eva Hall. 
Aina; Myrtle Sprague. Whitefield; 
Myrtle Lewis. Boothbay Center; 
Marjorie Cunningham, Boothbay 
Center; Margaret Perry, Jefferson 
Eleanor Simmons, Union; Edna 
Carver. South Hope; Loretta Collett, 
North Edgecomb; Hattie Scott, South 
Thomaston; Bertha Brown, White- 
field; Elizabeth Wright.. Damaris-
Jefferson; Wadsworth Banks, North 
Whitefield; Roy Ralph. Orff's Cor­
ner.
Third Honors —Lewis Thompson 
Port Clyde; Howard McLain, New 
Harbor; Maynard Thompson. Port 
Clyde; Elmer Tarr. New Harbor 
James Reilly, New Harbor; Edwin 
Penniman. New Harbor; Milton 
Chadwick. Port Clyde.
Gaiden. Juniors
First Honors — William Hardv 
Hope; Edward Palmer. Aina; Joseph 
Smith. West. Aina; Theodore Ross 
West Aina; Rudolph Hesselgren, 
Union; Richard Lincott, Burkett­
ville; Victor Vemey, Sheepscott; 
Howard Smith. Burket .ville; Walter 
Miete. West Aina; Edwin Tisdale, 
Orff's Comer; C. N. Wilson. Jr. 
North Whitefield; Donald Calder- 
woed. Burkettville; Roger Dow. West 
Alr.a; Linwood Wilson. North White- 
field; Henry Robbins, BurkettviL?. 
Roland Luce, Burkettville; Leonara 
Verney, West. Aina; John McDonald 
North Whitefield.
Second Honors — Calvin Bragg 
Orff's Corner; Lawrence Esancy 
Union; Ralph Jackson. Orff's Cor­
ner; Linwood Hooper. Port Clyde; 
Clarence Hcoper, Pqrt Clyde; Edwin 
Sturgis, North Whitefield; Theodore 
Swift. Jefferson; Thomas Bragg 
Orff's Corner; Roland Bragg, Orff's 
Comer. '
Third Honors—Ward Ralph. Jr„ 
Orff's Comer; Bernard Cushman 
Port Clyde; Howard Leonard, Union; 
Warren Ulmer, South Thomaston; 
Robert Ulmer. South Thomaston; 
William Butman, Muscongus; Leon­
ard Osier. New Harbor: Albert. Pen 
dexter. Jefferson; Albert Watts, Part 
Clyde; Shannon Cushman, Port 
Clyde; John Reilly, New Harbor: 
Walter Annis, Simonton; Evero 
Laaksonen. South Thomaston 
Garden, Young Farmers
First Honors — Clifton Meservey. 
Union; Raymond Rhodes, Union 
Pig, Seniors
First Honors—Charles Light (C.C.i. 
Orff's Corner; Paul Weeks. Damaris­
cotta; Sulo Juura, Union.
Second Honors—Arthur Gould, 
North Whitefled; Curtis Payson 
Union.
Pig. Juniors
First Honors—Leon Esancy, Union.
Second Honors — Rufus Caswell 
North Edgecomb: Ernest McKay, 
North Edgecomb; George Haley. Wal­
pole.
Honors—Leona Perry. Jef' 
Edwin Tisdale, Orff's Cor-
Third
ferson;
ner.
cotta Mills; Lydia Brown. Whitefield; j Boothbay Center. 
Barbara Harlow. South Thomaston;
Wilma Leavitt, Boothbay Center;
Aldana Hall. Damariscotta; Helen 
I Hardwick, Boothbay Center; Alta 
' Bnr'i?r, Boothbay Center; Frances 
Delano, North Edgecomb; Hope
Bowley, South Hope; Eleanor Davis, 
Port Clyde; Doris Pierce, South 
Thomaston.
{(K)king and Housekeeping, Young 
Fanners
First Honors — Virginia Wilson, 
Newcastle; Frances Goudy. Damar­
iscotta.
Sweet Corn, Senior
First Honors—Calvin Elwell (C.C.). 
Orff's Corner; Robert Mitchell, 
Union.
Marian Palmer, Aina; Arlene Carney, 
Sheepscott; Mary Edgerly, Aina; 
Perkins. I Geraldine Tibbetis, South Bristol;
Potato, Seniors
First Honors — Maynard Waltz 
(C.C.), Damariscotta; Leonard 
Brann. North Whitefield; Kenneth 
Elwell, Jr., Orff's Corner; Loring 
Edgerly, Aina.
Potato, Juniors
First Honors — Royce Thurlow 
Hope; Ellsworth Damon. Aina: Ray­
mond Payson, Hope
Second Honors—Quentin Barrett, 
Hope.
Third Honors — Marshall Giles
Poultry Management, Seniors
First Honors — Russell Holmes 
(C.C.), Damariscotta; Elbridge 
Genthner. Damariscotta; Maynard 
Waltz, Damariscotta; Charlotte 
Waltz, Damariscotta; Paul Weeks 
Damariscotta; Theodore Cowan 
Damariscotta.
Second Honors—Clayton Pinkham 
Damari-cot'a.
Poultry Management, Juniors
First Honors—Lawrence Candage 
Rockland.
Second Honors — Leroy Hunt 
Union; Melvin Kennedy, Union.
Third Honors—Winston Pease, Port 
Clyde; Alton Stetson, Jefferson 
Guilford Payson. Hope; Chester Cur
Marian Hobbs. Hope; Charlotte Rob­
bins, South Hope; Edith Nash. Cam­
den; Katherine True. Hope; Esther 
Robbins, South Hope; Nellie Clifford 
South Bristol; Orace Seiders. South 
Bristol; Margaret Parrin, So. Bristol; 
Ruth Graffam. Aina; Avis Gurney, 
Appleton; Evelyn Stinson. Camden; 
Verona McFarland, South Bristol; 
Helen Oldis, Waldoboro; Florence 
Newhall. Tenant's Harbor; Elizabeth 
Fish, Appleton; Verna Hastings, 
Union; Annie Wallace, Friendship; 
Lillie York. Damariscotta Mills; Ava 
Wallace. Friendship; Virginia Bar­
ter. Tenant s Harbor; Audrey Carney 
Sheepscott.
Second Honors — Doris Thompson. 
South Bristol; Lizzie Rice. South 
Bristol; Abbie Seiders, South Bristol; 
Frances Plummer. Damariscotta 
Mills; Catherine Gould. North 
Whitefield; Mary Blake. Union; 
Hazel Parrin, South Bristol; Arlene 
Rice. South Bristol; Olive Gushee. 
Apple on; Elizabeth Meservey, Ap­
pleton; Betty Stahl, Waldoboro; 
Helen McCurdy, North Whitefield; 
Ruth MacDonald. North Whitefield: 
Ruth Simonton. Sheepscott; Eleanor 
Pot'.’e. Friendship; Ruth Monroe 
Camden; B?iOah Day. Waldoboro: 
Virginia Thompson. Port Clyde: 
Laura Murphy, Friendship; Doris 
Monroe. Camden; Elsie Webber. West 
Southport.
Third Honors—Arlene Bennett. Ap­
pleton; Arlene Cummings, Union; 
Eleanor Pinkham. West Southport; 
Worneta Cummings. Union; Marion 
Watts. Sou h Thomaston.
Sewing, Juniors
Firs: Honors—Edwina Dow. Jeff­
erson; Nellie McFarland, South 
Bristol; Harleth Hobbs. Hope; Bar­
bara Pinkham. South Bristol; Lor­
raine Hall, Damariscotta; Velnu- 
Grey. Camden; Mae Rice, South 
Bristcl; Prances Rhodes, Union; 
Ariel Danforth. Union; Hope Bowley 
South Hope; Ethel Jordan. South 
Bristol; Piorence McCurdy; North 
Whitefield; Edna Young, Camden; 
Joyce Palmer, Aina; Marjorie Doe 
Sheepscott; Phyllis Felker, Friend­
ship; Annie Parrin, South Bristcl; 
Jennie Bryant. Damariscotta; Elsk 
Pierce, Damariscotta; Alice Baum 
South Thomaston; Mary Palmer 
Aina; Celia Wall, Tenants Harbor; 
Miriam Graffam, Aina; Pauline 
Young. Union; Helen Fales, Friend 
ship; Emily Sproul, South Bristol; 
Phyllis Gamage, South Bristol; Vir­
ginia Gamage. South Bristol; Helen 
Law. Whitefield; Ella Gamage, South 
Bristol; Cora Seiders, South Bristol; 
Marjorie S. Simmons. Friendship: 
Bett.y West. Damariscotta; Carolyn 
Sherman, Damariscotta; Madeline 
Gorden, Union; Virginia Goudy 
Walpole.
Second Honors — Edna Carver 
South Hope; Agnes Lermond, South 
Hope; Madeline Burns. East Friend­
ship; Shirley Herbert, Bristol; Doro­
thy McFarland, South Bristol; Bea­
trice Pummer, South Bristol; Paul 
ine McFarland. South Bris'ol; Esther 
Alley, South Bristol; Marjorie Orff 
Jefferson; Mildred Elwell, Orff's 
Corner; Helen Fish, Jefferson 
Rhoda Hilton, Waldoboro; Esther 
Plummer, West Southport; Virginia 
Carr, Camden; Aura Plummer, South 
Bristol; Shirley Gamage, South 
Bristol; Victoria McFarland, South 
Bristol; Marjorie Colwell, Waldo 
boro; Johanna Redman, Waldoboro 
Margaret Graffam, Aina; Dorothy 
Oushee, Appleton; Evelyn Wallace 
Friendship; Emolyn Smith, West 
Southport; Constance Sherman, 
West Southport Arlene Brown, Wal­
pole; Eleanor McFarland, South 
Bristol; Catherine Chandler, Union; 
Myrtle Sprague, Whitefield; Muriel 
Hannon, Union; Hazel Stevens, West 
Southport; Beatrice Barton. Ten­
ant's Harbor; Evelyn King, South 
Hope; Pauline King, south Hope; 
Violet Vose, Friendship; Althea
A laxative that works just 
right for you, can work havoc 
with a child.
The laxative habit can be 
contracted at the age of six.
The wrong laxative can give 
children chronic constipation 
before their tenth birthday.
You wouldn’t give your 
youngster a powerful headache 
powder! You shouldn’t give 
him a violent cathartic.
Important, Mothers! 
Doctors urge the use of a 
liquid laxative for children; 
preferably one with senna. A 
liquid laxative can be regu­
lated as to dose. The natural 
laxative action of senna doesn’t 
weaken the bowels. Druggists 
report increased sales of
liquid laxatives. Mothers are 
rapidly discovering the great 
advantages of the liquid form. 
Thousands of cases of ill-health 
—and half-health—in children 
are being cleared-up just by 
Stopping all use of laxatives of 
adult strength.
A Safe Treatment!
The preparation most 
favored for child use is Cali­
fornia Syrup of Figs. It is a 
fruity syrup with the right 
amount of senna for gentle 
stimulation of a child’s bowels. 
It gives the right kind of help.
If the bowels aren’t moving 
regularly and thoroughly, 
don’t give any medicine that 
drains the system dry. Give a 
liquid senna preparation like
California Syrup of Figs. A 
little every day, and reduce the 
dose each day. At the end of 
one week—stop. You’ll be 
surprised how long it will be 
before the bowels need any 
further help. It may be months.
•
Be sure you get the real 
California Syrup of Figs, with 
“California” on the label. If 
you get the right preparation, 
and use it the right way, you 
can absolutely end all worry 
over constant sluggish spells, 
bilious attacks, constipation.
All druggists keep California 
Syrup of Figs, ready for use. 
It is highly recommended for 
regulating children, and to 
undo the mischief done by 
habit-forming laxatives.
Rokes, Camden;’ Lois Hilton, Waldo­
boro; Dorothy Esancy, Union; Vir­
ginia Brown, Walpole; Olenys Sim­
mons, Friendship; Dorothy Grey, 
Camden; Ruth Mansfield, Camd?n; 
Mildred Kennedy, Orff s Corner; Vir­
ginia Kennedy. Orff's Corner: Phyl-
GLENCOVE STRAND THEATRE
Mrs Ronald Abbott and two chil- Hollywood offers the sprightly and 
dren were calling on friends here original comedy "Rafter Romance”
Friday with Oinger Rogers and 
Norman Foster romantically teamed.
This latest Hollywood contribution 
to the pleasure of nations is a Green- 
Mrs. Alton Wincapaw entertained wich Village tale of an ambitious 
the Jolly Six last week. ' young girl who through poverty is
Carleton Davis of Rockport was torced to share an attic with a 
struggling young artist. The boy and 
! girl never meet in the attic, as the 
_____ _______________ ____ Constance , b-y js a watchman and occu-
,en; Wilma Hannon. Union; Evonne «« °I Helen Hall and ples the room during the day while
friends ln Rockland Saturday : j. Week after week
Mr. and Mrs. William Clinton, Mias j
Theresa Smith and Mrs. Belle Greg-1
Saturday.
Mrs Merle Sylvester of Belmont 
was caUlng on friends here Satur-
its Pinkham, West Southport; Doris d®y- 
Felker, Friendship; Gloria Sherman,
West Southport; Mabel Jones, Jef­
ferson; Barbara Chase. Whitefield;
Ruby Allen. Friendship: Audrey here laat °n officlal buslncss
Verney, Sheepscott; Evelyn Ralph, 
Orff's Corner; Paula Thomas. Cam-
inspecting chimneys. 
Byron Joy and sister
Coro, Damariscotta Mills; Lillian
Oiles, West Southport; Pearl Chase, ~r an“ Ithey sh#re thC P’ ace' and without
„ , . _ . g- , . ,h ,hWhitefield; Pauline Felker, Friend- a.unde(1 Rnox Orange'" Pve7^id
!hlp; Margaret Rossiter. Camden; BurketvUle gat^. | bJteves On»er * 8 g0?gle-e>€d old
Violet Kennedy. Orff s Corner; Martha Mr flnd Mrs Smlth of 
Jones, Jefferson; Stella Glidden. Jef- land and j^iss Theresa Smith and 
ferson; Lydia Brown, Whitefield, Smith of this place visited
Geraldine Burns. Friendship, A.ma Edison Oliver in West Gardiner 
Winchenbaugh. Friendship; Doris last gun{jay.
Wood. Tenant's Harbor; Mary Allen, j Mrs Qeorge HaU ot Camden was a 
Friendship; Lucille Elwell. Orff s Cor- guest ot Mrs q e Gregory last Fri- 
ner; Leona Perry, Jefferson; June day.
Vose. Friendship; Carolyn Lash. Mr an<i Mrs. HoUis W. Merry of 
Friendship; Leah AUen. Friendship; j Portland were callers at Mrs. C. E 
Frances Weaver, Orff s Corner; Eliza-! Gregory's Friday. Mr Merry came
beth Weeks, Bristol; Beryl Butler, attend the Masonic councU meeting. Hel1 and H;8h Water tells the
roue and holy terror While all this 
j animosity rages, the pair meet out- 
I side the avic and faU in love.
Richard Arlen has completed an­
other featured role in "Hell and High
Water," a romantic drama of the
San Diego waterfront. The picture, 
with Judith AUen in the leading fem­
inine role opposite Arlen, comes Sat-
Soothbay Center.
Third Honors — Phyllis Vannah. 
Waldoboro; Harriette Haley, Wal­
pole; Hattie Stover, Boothbay Cen­
ter; Marjorie E. Simmons, Friend­
ship; Carolyn Pease, Appleton; Mil­
dred Kelsey..Walpole; Eleanor Carver, 
Camden; Mary Packard. Friendship; 
Cora Hendricks. Camden; Grac? 
Dodge. Boothbay Center; Pauline 
Dodge. Boothbay Center; Vina Har­
low, South Thomaston; Matilda 
Pitcher, Walpole; Annie Pitcher, 
Walpole; Mary Evelyn Ulmer, South 
Thomaston; Rose ElweU (deceased), 
Orff's Crner.
Sewing, Young Farmers
First HBiors—Louise Nash, Cam­
den; Fern Seiders, South Bristol; 
Inez McCurdy. North Whitefield; 
Oeradine Watts. Port Clyde.
Second Honors—Lillian Coid. 
Clyde.
HARRY HART
Port
Harry Hart, 85, died Sunday in the 
3ath City hospital where he had been 
tonfined about a week. Mr. Hart was 
born in St. George, Aug. 21, 1848. He 
was a laborer. Mr. Hart is survived 
by one brother, Ira of Tenant's Har­
bor.
Lester Sherer brought home a deer dramatic story of Cap n Jericho, the 
from Northern Maine last week after, cock-sure commander of a “one man 
a few days hunting. . navy-and Sally Drigg, whose water-
Mr. and Mrs. William Clinton, Mrs front existence has taught her to 
Belle Gregory and Mrs. Mary Greg-1 hate all men. Not having much love 
ory attended South Warren Grange, for woman himself, Jericho is thrown 
fair last week. together with Sally. Knowing too
Edith Overlock of Rockport was a much about life already, they are 
guest of Mrs. Emily HaU one day last too selfish to care about love. But 
week threugji their quarrels and fights,
they force their way into each other's 
arms and heart, turn their drab 
-------  waterfront into a veritable seventh
Emmeline A Miller. 70, widow of jleaven and bring the romantic story 
Herbert T. Miller died Sunday after- • thrilling ar.d entertaining cll- 
noon from a paralytic stroke at the max_a(,V-
home of her son, William H Hudson, • ____________
in Bath, with whom she had lived 
since the death seven years agtrof 
her husband in Woolwich. She was 
born in Appleton, a daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Edward H. Hilton and is Pomona 
survived besides her son by one evening.
EMMELINE A. MILLER
LIMEROCK POMONA
Pleasant Valley Grange in Rock­
land, will entertain Limeroek Valley 
Saturday afternoon and 
The Grange is observing 
daughter, Mrs. Maud Blackwell of Educational Week. Armistice and
Los Angeles, also by two brothers Thanksgiving days. The program 
Horatio Hilton of Warren and Lin- Saturday: Paper. “What is an effi- 
wood HUton of Waterville, and by one clent public school education?" by 
sister, Mrs Florence Sproul of Rock- Sara R. Young; “Some early schools 
land. ' and teachers in Knox County,” F. L.
------------------ ' S. Morse; "Talk about present day
Gregory's Picture & Framing Shop difficulties and how to overcome 
at 406 Main street over Crie's Hard- them." E. W Pike; readings and 
ware Co. wiU have a new lot of swing musical numbers. The host Grange 
frames. Come ln and see them. Tel. will furnish the entertainment in the 
254.—adv. * evening.
1
Maine to 
^Florida!
★with greater values to you!
